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Pioneers Of : 
Saanich Enjoy 
Gay: Dinner
Notedi : Historian Tells 
: Of Early-^ Days'
In TMs Area:
Members of the Saanich Pion­
eers’ Association in record num­
bers gathered in their “Log
Cabin” at Saahichton on Satur­
day eyeriing of last week to' en­
joy their annual reunion dinner 
and discuss old times : on the 
^Peninsula.'/yJ:■
: A highlight? of: the evening? was 
the .address ‘df BruceSMcKeN 
' ; well-kriown y Vancouver t P 
? writer; arid a riMpgnizedC authority 
: : on the early.lhistory;6f; the British 
;; Columbia-: boast‘ He; if ref rhshedf 
the minds of his audience on mariy: 
‘ incidents;: of; the past arid brpu^t
STORK BROUGHT HIM HERE IN 1923: 
RETURNS IN MODERN AIRLINER, 1950
fN 1923 Dr. Vernon Parrett was brought to Rest Haven hos- ; pital by the stork.
In 1950 he returned by Trans- 
Canada Air Lines.
Dr. Parrett is the son of Dr. O. 
S. Parrett, California: rriedical 
practitioner; who was a; member 
of; the medical staff of Rest 
Haven hospital shortly after it 
was acquired by the; Seventh-day 
Adventist Church in 1921. He was 
oneiof the first babies born in the 
well-known North Saanich hos­
pital.
; In 1927 Df. Pairrett,; Senior, and 
family; left Rest;Haven forfCali- 
fprnia.f There young Vernon was 
raised.; A graduatefof the; College4- '.-TV ^ >v rN 1 • w ^ i '' yr . _ _ - a'
geles, he is now taking post­
graduate work in internal medi­
cine at that centre.
This is not the first return 
visit he has made to the land of 
his birth. Ten years ago he and 
a youthful companion built a 
small open boat; powered it with 
an outboard engine and sailed it 
to Sidney from Seattle. :
In 1945 Dr. Parrett married sp 
in order to; show his wife thip 
beautiful part of the ;wor]d, they 
flew here last week-end by TCA, 
from Seattle, returnirig by air on 
Bunday morning.
: - “Vancouver Island; has always 
interested; Trie ; and; I’m delighted 
;tp; firid it; just; as Tovely; as ; I’d 





; \8: a.m.;to 8':p.m..
of-Medical Evangelists in Los An- The Review.
;; many a; snnile; to the faces; pf his 
■listeners.
With George Michell acting as
^■1
toastmaister ;;in ;the absence;; of 
Vice-President; Mrs;: J.;Jf ;Whitef 
;;of; Sidney; a period of silerice was; 
: observed; - in;; respect; to : the; late 
; John Malcolm, : president of the 
; association,; arid the Brethpur 
: family "iri ^their recent; bereave- 
: irient.;; A toast tP the pioneers 
was; proposed by ;Aid. Duncan 
; McTavish; ! of ; Victoria,; and ; en­
thusiastically drunk.
' Mr. McKelvie spoke: ; of the 
wonderful heritage of the Saan­
ich district of which the whole 
of British Columbia can be proud. 
:From the first issue ; of “The 
Gazette,” ; the first newspaper 
published in Victoria, he read a 
.description of the beauties of 
Saanich in 1858. Reference was 
made to an Indian village, the 





:i; BfigadieiyGeneral L.: F;; Greeri^ 
AVilkirison,;;;CM.G;v /D.S.O;,; who 
for many years was a resident of 
North;; Salt'EJpfirigj'Island;;: where 
hefand 'his; wife; and family; were 
well known, Hied in London in; 
April at the ;age Pf; 84i: •
; The; eldest son ; of ;the late Lieu­
tenant-General! Frederick Green- 
Wilkinson, ■ C.B., educated at Wel­
lington and the Royal Military
SEVEN-YEAR-OLD BOY 
SUFFERS FATAL MISHAP
Richard (Ricky) Sharpe, aged 
;seven;years,; of Halifax, N;S:, :suf-: 
fered a fatal accident: when chas­
ing a^ball bn Friday,;June; 16. The' 
child’s:;parents are Mr: and Mrs. 
J. ;R.: Sharpe, who were residents 
of : this;farea; until; receritly. ; Mr:
:Sharpe i is : serving in the Royal 
Cariadian' Navy and is returning 
to Victoria next month. ; ; : : .
:;Left to ;mourn, besides his par­
ents,'are a sister,: Penny, and a 
brother,; John; his paternal grand-
Coliege, Sandhurst, he jpined ! . Mrs. F. Sh.arpe,
the Rifle Brigade iri 1886. He saw 9^ Ganges, and his 'maternal
"'Real' Estate,"poal;;;';:;
The speaker recalled the sale: 
of the whole of Saanich by the 
Indians to the Hud.son’s Bay Co. 
at a big "potlach.” Amount in­
volved was C130, which Mr. Mc- 
(Continuod on Pago Four)
service in the: Burma;, expedition 
of 1886 and 1888, in the Dongola 
expedition; of; 1896 and ;in the 
Nile expedition of 1897. He 
fought in South ' Africa through­
out the Boer War and took part 
in the relief of Ladysmith. ;
From 1906 to 1907 he acted as 
private secretary to the Duke of 
Connaught, who was then In- 
spoctor-Gcnoral of thc' forces:
,I.n 1£)08 he retired from the 
army and took; up farming; at 
North Salt Spring, but returned 
to thc army for the 1914-10 war, 
when he commanded the 166th 
and 1481h Tnf.antry Brigade. He 
was mentioned in dispatches and 
in 1917 awarded the D.S.O.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
Wiltshire, Dcncross; i T e r r a c e, 
,Saanichton,;'''i;'.
The reinains are to be brought 
to; the Island and funeral ar­
rangements will bo announced 
later.,
it Sait'Ipriii islaiii: :ii;iliirsiaf
AN IMPRESSIVE
, ' FIGURE;' : , ' : :
Ratepayers of Saanich School 
District (No. 63),' yill vote on Sat- 
urdayi June 24, on the new $750,- 
000 scbopl by-law. Passage of the 
by-la\y will enable the trustees to 
gp ; ahead : with the ; ; aggressive 
building ;;program ; and eliriiinate 
the bvercrowding 'that, is : preva­
lent; throughout; the; area ;at:; the 
present time.
;; Results will: be khowri byHatur^ 
day Seyening ;afterf the; polls ; are 
closedi at :pigh1; o’clPck: in;the eye) 
;ning.;;;Pbjlingf;wiil;;;take:!:place::;at 
theMollPwing /stations) withiri ; the 
rural area,; from /8 M.rn. uritil : 8 
p.m,; ; Sidney / elementary schooL: 
Sidney;:/ DeepyCove school; ‘West 
Saanich : Road;;; Deep Cove; /Me-' 
Tavish ; schoPl; McTavish ;; Road; 
Sidney.;;Inj the municipal porbpri; 
of the ; district jpolling;;; stations 
will be at; the; following points; 
Orange; Hall, Saanichton; Tem- 
perance hall; Keating; Royal Oak 
school; Women’s Institute/ halL 
Brentwood;. Prospect Lake school 
and McMorran’S'Paviliori, Cor­
dova"'Bay.''"''/'''•;:■■■
; Mrs:/ K. N. Sparks,;; secretary- 
ti'easurer of the school board, is 
returning/officer. /; /
Contributions to; the Manitoba 
Flood Relief Fund oh Salt Spring 
Isalnd have been closed at ; the 
impressive figure ; of ; $1,375.47. 
Collected by/; the Ganges branch 
of the Bank of Montreal was 
$480.75. The canvass of residents 
organized by the different organi-/ 
zations on the/island ; and; the re­
sults pf' the Tag Day ; amounted 
to $902.45./ A;; deduction of $7.73 
was made, io; cover;/ the unaypid-/ 
able expenditures. ;/The /figure is 
briri /of;:;whichj'all who ; have / par- 
ticipated/ in the/ dPhation /or; col­
lection;; of funda can,/be proud:/9 
// The/ North) S Re-
lief)Fund/;/is;-makirig)gopd):prb- 
/gress /hut ;/it has /;riot, \yet /:'been; 
closed arid /the; figures; to date are 
not'/ cPmpleted./ /The'//estimated 
total at:,the present , time/is nearly 
$1,500. /'Collected by the Bank/of 
Montreal is $863.13.) / The’ carivass 
;has; riot yet ;been; coriipleted: / As 
yetvthe total stands at about $600;
The total from the two discricta 
amounts to nearly $3,000. / /; /
Gifts Are; Presented To,;/_EarlY::' ResidentS/zAnd) 
By 'Days Are // Recalled
Gaviri C. Mouat, president of
AIRPORT HIGHWAY 
AWAITS OTTAWA






.4w , ^ears ;:
Still Prefers Scotland
neiuiion of tlireo sistoi/s after 
noarl.v luUf a century took place 
in Sidney last week/when Mr.n, T, 
Young of (]rlnsgo\v, Scotland, and 
Mr.s. E. Phinipson, of Montreal, 
arrived in Sidney to he thc giie.sts 
of tlieir idslcr and/brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs; A, R. D, Camiiboll, 
Ileacon Avc.
It is 43 .venj'.s siiu’ft the threi:!
■ .slsterii wore; in,St,. all three, , to-, 
gether, On ihat oecaHion Mrs, 
CniripboU wiia leaving for Now 
Zealand. They wore all at their 
home in Scotland. In the mean­
time two of the si.ster.s have found 
their way to Canada, while the 
third is satl.sficd to remain In her 
native land of the thi.stlc.
/ Tlio throe ladies all have rernl- 
nlsccnce.s of IntoroBt, Mrs. Camp- 
heir recalls tl'ie da.v.s wlicn she 
lived in New Zealand. The earth-
SOIT)
FOR SALE
■'.Ili-LB, ICE HEFRIGERA- 
tor, first clasB condition, 
'''"$15.’,'"
The al)pve nclvoriisernent ap- 
pt^ared in The Review classl-
and
fPl"
fled colurnnii last week, 
the article was sold the 
lowing day,.'
These are the eolnmnn to tiso 
if;'you, want' to .sell
quakes/ were, the factor that en- 
conragoti her husband and iier- 
Kolf to return to the northern 
liemisphoro. She recalled the 
fir.st occasion rm which sire ex- 
perlcmced niv eartlnpiakc; It was 
shortly ; after filu> hnd jirrivod/ in 
the corintry, The irlaco rattlerl 
hut Ml'S. Camirbell did not/ know 
why. / She /sooii learned : the; rca- 
,s(,>n arid,: from/thal / moirient .she 
decided that ; the , , term , “teiTa 
firma’’ ‘really/ ineaht niorc / than 
meotS'the" eye. ' /;/
On imother occasion she recalls 
that she Wri.s at a ten'party.' The 
tea was being served/ wlKin the 
tiuffet suddenly: advanced rapid­
ly tovvard.s the ten. / At the same 
time no guest could remain stand­
ing, Although tlie damage at the 
time was not great, the effect was 
to make her quite sick, Mr, ari<l 
,Mr.s. Campbell left the country 
and came to live in western Can­
ada, For many ye,'U'.s they lived 
in Saskaliiiewan. Recently they 
have lived on Salt Spring hihnul 
before taking up .I'esidence in 
Sidney.'':.
(Continued on Page NJnc)
Learning of the regulation.s now 
in force regarding the passing of 
a driving, to.st in this part of the 
world a reader in Lima, Peru, 
wrote recently to Thc Review de­
scribing the difilculties facing the 
driver In that country.
Tlio preliminary arrangements 
for ihe purcha.se of the licen.se is 
the, payment of 30 soles before 
undergoing a medical and p.sycli- 
ological to,st. When this test is 
passed the driver must furnish six 
photograplis, Then ho undergoes 
a to.st of hi,s knowledge of the 
highway code, with models of cars. 
The driver's fingerprints are taken 
and (Hod. 'Die next stop Is a tost 
of practical driving ability. 3’liiK 
i.s accompanied l,iy the payment of 
a further/fee of 30 solo.s. A final
.GaliaiiiO: Resideut)'/
CaHed By'E^eath; : ;:/'■;/ I
The death took place at St, 
Paul's /hospital, Vancouver, on
June 8, of Edward D. Wilson, aged 
35 years. Ho had suffered indif­
ferent health for several years. 
Mr. Wibson./ who was a native of 
Camrbso, Alta,, had lived in Brit­
ish Columbia for the past seven 
years, coming to Gallano from 
Brighousc about four years ago. 
Ho had been an active member in 
local organizations in a socrotarinl 
capacity.
Surviving him are his wife, 
Dorine, a daughter, Lynne, and n 
.son, “Bruce, at Gidlano; also two 
sisters in Edmonton, Alta., Mrs. 
Jo.seph Farwell and Mrs, Wilfred 
Norton.', , . ',
The fnnornl service was hold 
at .St. Alban’s church, Brighou.se, 
on Saturday, Juno 10, tho Rever­
end Patrick Ellis, a family friend, 
officiating. Pall bearers were
Rerouting of the East SaaniCli 
Road from North Saanich and 
Patricia Bay Airport /to Victoria 
will commence as soon as the 
necessary action is taken by the 
federal government.
The provincial government is 
all set to go ahead but the .share 
of the cost which is to be borne 
by the Dominion government has 
not yet been received. Works 
Minister E. C. Carson said last 
week that; the worlc will com- 
moricc as .soon as Ottawa makes 
the money available. :
Final details of the route to bo 
taken by the highway at tho 
north end, whore it roaches the 
airport, arc not yet released.
Salt Spring Lands, Ltd.,; was host 
last Thursday; at Harbor ' House, 
Ganges, when he entertained 
hundreds of old timers arid/ resi-/ 
dents of SaR Spring / IslaridJ and 
the adjacent Gulf / Islands, at a 
gay, pioneers’ reunion.
: From ; start ; to; finish,/ the /day 
was; an outstanding/success and 
bright sunshine/favored the gath-| 
bring /throughout: / Over / 150; whd; 
liyed/on/the/islands piripr to 1900 
were present.
;/ The/ brgariizatiqri of ;the) event 
/ was)wdnderiully/^carried )out;/arid 
the ;: cateririg;: under; 'Hb) manage-;, 
nient of/'Harbor Horise); /excellent:;' 
At tables, attractively arranged 
'bn);iawns):;/verandas)) iri/'/tho/,sun-/ 
rbbrii;:/arid :;/bther//robrns');iri) 
hotel) /325))plcl/timers:; arid / others' 
sat down to lunch.
/;/ The Sirinoy Junior'/Band)bf 3,6, 
11; girls / aind. 25 /boys, /lookirig; very 
/smart iri; their) uriiforrris, /deligHH 
ed■/ the/ crowds with:; their; music:: 
Children of the local :schbol/were 
all entertained /to/free ice/ cream: 
They /congregated bri// one) of /the 
lawns,)round vvhich flags; and bal­
loons /were arranged: /Approxi­
mately 400 children .were' present)
Following lunch Premier Byrbn 
Johnson / spoke) arid ) referred to 
the time 50 /years ago when :he 
came to visit' Salt Spring with his 
father. Major Percy; George) of 
Victoria, and /Gavin/Mouat also 
spoke.
//'/'',.':/':,.i':/'' PreseniotionE,;/ /''/)",;':'/'/'
Gifts were presented to the, 
following: the oldest person pro-
sent) born on : the / Gulf. Islands:/);;
Ernest:// L:/ /Harrison,/' who ; was y ;// , 
born/ in lives still in the
home he was born in at the Cen­
tral / Settlement. He farfned on 
the/ island originally, then work­
ed as purser on; the old “Iroquois,” 
the : boat /runriing betw Sidney
and the/Gulf lslarids;://He also for 
years worked in the Y.M.C.A., 
Victoria, T/arid;; taught boxing in 
''that):/city;.)?'':He)/returnied •./tb/ZHslt:/''''''''’''Cr^■r•5r» cf )1 QQO'• #4 fry-r* /-prvT^ri ^ :
/ori ;Salt Spring and has lived con­
tinuously ori the Gulf Islands for
theigreatest ■ riumber of years; Joe 
Akerman, 82, for many years road
/foreman on Salt Spring Island.
Mrs. Leon King and Mrs. Dick 
Maxwell, who were bom’ on Salt 
Spring 70 years ago on June 15;~ rs ..TV fT - TT.: «'« —k'.’ i __ 1  .■ V.'-/:' ■ .''‘.I/ !•
Pur­
vis) ;/whol canfie'/froiri//Oregon to
Dr. R. C. 'ralrnoy, Eric Arulcr.snn, 
, 1 , Henry Anderfton, Donald Bruco, f ^ /Duugia.'i /McLeod and O. J. Gar-
:/ ' . ■ //: . ./ / / ./ / her. : Inlci'monl '
INJURED AT 
POWER PLANT 
Ricliard Nimmo, of Duncan, 
wa.s injured last week in an ned- 
clont at hi.s work. He Is engaged 
in the power plant at that centre, 
A transformer aecldent burned 
him Koveroly, Ho J.s now reported 
to he recovering from hl.s Injur- 
ie.s. Mr, Nimmo is the riephow of 
Mr, and Mrs, Richard Niirimo) of 
.Saanichton. Ho was hoping to 
leavo Duncan for a visit with his 
aunt and ; uncle, in the noar 
nald,'Ikuco,/'future,.
Witli great good luck this can 
all ho accompli.shed within two 
weolcK, say.s the corro.'Hjiondenl, 
hut::it, rarely ' Is so.'':'"'' ,
. At the present rate of exchange 
the .sol is woi’th ono-fifteenth of 
a dollar. The firiver; in B.C, Is 
not suffering an/ yhardship in 
comparison, he feol.s.




At the .Sidney hall park 'rue.s- 
day night, Ihi! men of tlie Sidney 
ba,sel)all Iteam lieat Deep .Coyo 
11 -.3, Last WedrKfsday, it /was 
the revei'fic, Deep Cdve won 12-7.
HOSPITAL PATIENT 
/ Claude I Butler,: Sr„ of Kciiting 
Cro.ssHoati, i,s a patleni in St. 
.loseph's' hospital,/ 'Victoria)/ /Mis 
condition is reported us virtually 
uiichangcKl. The Keating pioneer, 
who i.M approaching hi,", itotli y«ai', 
ha.s sufferwl 111 health for a con­
siderable 'tl'ine.,,',,:/'//'/ , : //
GULF'';WATE^
Fouricen boats competed in the 
inter-club predicted log race from 
Swartz Bay to Bcdwell Harbor, 
on Saturd ay, Junc /17, whon Len 
MacKcnzio won the Brentwood 
Chnllongo Cup. Member of the 
.succcs.sful team of throe bbahs 
from tho Capitol City Yacht Club, 
Mr, MncKenzic was in his Thetis. 
Mis error was only 1.67 per cent. 
The two vessels which formed the 
team with, his \vere : the Siesta, 
skippered by , Porc.v Pitts, and the 
Away We Go with Monty Parker, 
commodore of the capital club.
The event wa.s .sponsored by tlie 
Royal Victoria Yacht Club.
A / supjier : on 
beach followed the
aprmg isiana:, ou years ago.
The mar/ried couple present who 
sirice their m have spent
the greatest riumber of years as 
residents on/the: Gulf Islands: Mr. 
arid, Mrs. Harry Caldwell, 60 
years. .
/ The old-timer who has lived 
continuously/on his or her orig­
inal Homestead: Alfred //Ruckle,
72 years.
/ The person attending who lived 
on the Gulf Lslands over 50 years
ago :;;'ntid)/;who;'::Has/:)'/travelled///.th'd:'''' ’'//)/)!)):
farthest disthriCO to be at the 
.bvent:/ Dr. Arthur B,/ Walter, New 
Brunswick.
Tho Guests
;/ Following list of ;/ the /. pioneers /// / /) 
who attended/ the reunion, also 
shows the date of their arrival 
and the Island where they ro/^^ ' ’
8idcdl'/ V. „. " /■ ■)' ,/)■/•'i"
Salt Sprint) Inland
Erriest L. Harrison, 1867; Frank ' ' 
Crofton, 1897', Mri). W, S. Ritchie.
1892; C. W. Tolson, 1900; Mrs, J. / 
M. Wood, 1888; ‘Miss/ Margaret ) V / 
Mnnson, /1890; William/ Mrintton, ' ) /) 
1887; Mrs. C. Wood, 1083; Wi C. 
Lumloy,' 189(1; Mrs, Mary/ Bum- 
ley, 1864; Mrs. / Sparrow, '1806; '
Mrs. Nixon tneo Tolsbri),; ; 902;




A competent tul taker will 
note your requeBt, Call in at 
your convenience and pay th» 
modest''.charge,/'
TRANSPORTATION IIS CONFERENCE XEYNGTE
MAJOR HOLMES AGAIN HEADS ISLAND CHAMBERS
1 1093; w. A.i McAfee, 1902:! R. .T. Wood, ,1803; evont. Ihe re- i Miss Etlnn Cn1dwell,1Ul)2; Wil- juiBl wa.s/.sor\n:Hl J)y iKv latUes of j;i|„rn M. l»urvi^ Pur-tlje sponsoring club. Prizes wore; vis, 1800: Thomas Stovr-riRnn I /)/
aw(U'<led/T.y Mr“v 11.: 11. Srnitii,
wh.nio husbmicl/was rme ofltho
/ George Shepherd, 1866;/ Mrs. Al-)/. H^^ 
vith a sing- fRuckle, 1899; Alfred ’ Ruckle,
, ii,; // 11177; Mrs. Henry Ruckle, ,1898; / !song and; dance./
TriinHpm'tntlon wa/s the key 
note of the (lolllicnitinn.'! of tlie 
imnunl convention of tlie Associ- 
alod Chnmherf: of Commerce of 
V.'iiu'ouver 'Ldimd la.st week dur­
ing the: final phiuio of the meeting 
on Tlun’.sda.v morning, The con- 
n«' held
ed ferry servictf to Salt Spring 
Inland,
'ITio association aecepttxl tho 
decision of tho government to the
vOnitien O’lO"  in" cji/lnev nn 
DEATH m CALIFORNIA Wednesday and Tluirsday, JuneOF FORMER SIDNEY MAN iV and 15)
Norman .Sliillitto, of Saanich-) “Roadn,/' .said . Major Cnthbert 
ton, received word this week of | Holmes, in’esldent of tho iiKSoci-
me ueain ol a wull-luiowri fomun’ 
I'CHident of Sidney, Robert Cun- 
llffe, Mr. Cunllflowas livliVg in 
Chula Visitn, California; when he 
paRsed away on Sunday, June 18.
Burviving are his son Leslie, in 
Clinla Vifitn, and. his daughter, 
Mr.s, william (Lily) Riley, also of 
Chula Vista.
Mr, (Innliffo loft for California 
recently to live with his (.iMunlitor 
and iiotidn-law, He fornuZrly re-
cided <«i 'rhtvd St Sidnev
jiuon, "{ire uiuiueBlionabiy Uut 
niost important factor the OFftoci- 
atloiv has to deal with.” Ho be- 
tiev’od that the road past IiIr home 
ia in a worse Btrite than when he 
was a boy,...
Attention of thc B.C. govern- 
mont to tho changing eondltlona 
on .Salt Siu'ing Island, regarding 
Increased population, was called 
by the ii.ssoeiatinn, A resolution 
was pEn/sed to; that/effect and re-
choice of Victoria a a llio western 
tormlnus of the Tr(mS'‘Cnnadn 
Highway. The point had been the 
i;t.tl,)ject of controver.sy, in tlie past,
"Rtiada Again’')
Attention of tlie associatlan 
Avaa called to the condition of 
ro.'ids on Vancouver Island, Ijy 
another (lelogaio, G. C. Parrotl, 
yielorla, remarked that tho con­
dition of roads north of Nanaimo 
wa.s excellent, but that furtlier
SAANICHTON VETERAN 
CALLED BY DEATH
/George William Elphick, of 
Dencross 'J'errace, SaanScliton, 
wiiH called by, death/onThursday, 
J line 1.5, A native of Lorulon, 
England, Mr) Elphick wan 70 
years of age. Me was a resident 
of Calgary, Alta,, for 34 years 
before he came to the i.shmil six 
years ago,; During (lie Flrat 
World War 'ho served /vvitll the 
lOtli .HaUiiIlon,
Loft to rnourn, bc.sldes his,wife, 
Emily, jiro a daiightor, 'Mrs. E, 
Dltlev.son, Saanichton; a grand- 
draighter, Dorothy Anne, In Vic­
toria, and three,/ .sisters nraj a 
i brother in England.
/(Coiitinuod oii) Pago Ten)) ■/V: I'/L'r
NATIVE'Son;./OF/'/:.,'
SIDNEY IS VISITOR
/Harold F, Dixon, Mont real, non 
oI;*Mra. Gor-dort: Dixon, Victoria, /!/ / 
has been vlfsiting / rolntives and / A /
friends here while staying) with / ,
his uncle and' tiunt,/Mr. and Miii, ) 
J. J. White, awinola,” Second St.
Mr. Dixon (Bunny) wna born / /^/ 
Irr Slilney and taiight in . the local I /, ') 
schools.
.'..■'./After,'/war:/service/"he''/became/;;’u'':)'/;/
aRBoeiated with Monsanto Co., '' 
Montreal, where he now rosldeE,
WEATHER
/McCall 'Rrotliers' Funeral Chapel 
ori Morol.'iv, June in, when Rev 
Douglafi i Nenden ; otflclalCHl. Inr 
terment followed in the Veltjrana' 
ctfmetery,':':./ ' /''.
houUifUiere .was "a lot ot woik toi SILVER'. .:WEDl>ING
he done yet,"
Hefore adjmirnliig to lunch at 
the Dfiminlon Expcrlraent.nl Eta./ 
lion at .S:iariiehion. the ' nwwel- 
atlon elected officers for the next 
torm. /'M'ajor llolnw.R , wat?': »■<?■» 
eleclCHl prcHidont and Alan Mc­
Lean, Camiibcll River,: continues 
to hold the office ' of vlcciprea). 
dent. Gi.mrge 1. Warren, of Vic­
toria, was again elected to the
ANNIVERSAUV
On Tuesday tifternoon, June 20) 
a hu'i'e rrumher of .friends suiv
nrlficd/Mr. and O. Loth;/
i:an when they gathered aL their 
home on Madrono Drive to honor 
them on ihetr silver wedding an­
niversary, Mr, and Mrs. Lothian 
were the reelpienta of an appro- 
printe gift, and tho.se nltondlng 
the/ party hnd a very enjoyable
logical record for week ‘ending /■' 





Snn'ahlno '(hours) .''.,..).)...,i,.')./„'..:,tt4.rt'/',/.)./;!/;/'Precinitatlon (InchoJ .........0.66
'niDHEY
" supplied''by' the 'Mpl<v,iro1rvgtefil 
Divhiloh, Doparlmont bl Transporl, 
Patricia Bay Alt'pori, week end- 
hig 'June If!,'/'
Maxhaum tem, (June 16)..... .,80.6
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NEW COLOR FILM 
TO BE SHOWN HERE
A new color film, prepared by 
the Moody Institute of Science for 
the China Inland Mission, will be 
shown at Bethel Baptist Church in
Sidney on Thursday of this week, 
at 7.30 p.m.
This is a copyright film showing 
China as it is today and carrying 
out the theme “Hope for China.” 




Beacon Avenue, Sidney PHONE 236
Bicycles for Summer 
Pleasure






Used Bicycles from $10 up
In And
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
Rose Specialist 
Flies to Seattle
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Mart- 
man, of Sidney, accompanied by 
the latter’s uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Barr, of Van­
couver, have returned from an 
enjoyable holiday, travelling from 
Victoria to Seattle and Olympia 
and back to Sidney via Anacortes.
EILEEN’S SCHOOL OF DANCING
presents
at the
Friends of Albert E. Beech, who 
was stationed at Patricia Bay 
with the R.A.F. during the war, 
will be interested to hear he has 
entered the ministry of the Church 
of England, having been ordained 
at Bradford Cathedral, in Eng­
land, on June 4.
*
Owing to a severe cold, Mrs. J. 
C. Davie, Birch Road, Deep Cove, 
was unable to attend the golden 
anniversary of St. Joseph’s School 
of Nursing held in Victoria last 
week. Mrs. Davie graduated in 
the year 1903, and was the first 
of that school to wear the white 
uniform.
She will be accompanied by her 
daughter on the return trip. Next j 
term, Donna will be on the teach­
ing staff at Fort St. John, in the 
Peace River bloc.
* « *
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Robertson, 
accompanied by their s6n and 
daughter, all of Dorothy, Alta., 
visited their Brethour cousins in 
Sidney during the week-end.
* !i!
Among those from Sidney 
who attended the Old Timers’ 
picnic Thursday, at Harbor 
House, Ganges, 'were Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Stenton, Mrs. T. 
Morgan, Mrs. R. N. Shanks, J. 
S. Rivers, Mrs. A. Fisher, Mrs. 
Wallace, Mrs. B. L. Forster and 
Mrs. W. J. Wakefield. Mem­
bers of the Sidney Boys’ Band 
turned out in full strength and 
took a veiy active part in the 
program.
George Nunn, pi*omine:nt rose 
specialist in Sidney, left by T.C.A. 
from Patricia Bay Airport on 
Tuesday evening en route for 
Seattle. Mr. Nunn will be one of 
the judges at the Seattle Rose 
Show in the American city.
Mr. Nunn, Who was one of 15 
judges at the same show last year, 
was chosen to be one of three 
judges at last year’s show to pick 
out the best rose in the show. In­
ternationally recognized as an 
authority on this type of plant he 
is in great demand throughout the 
summer season to fill this capacity 
at various shpws.
Nortli Saamcbi High School 
JUNE 23, at 8 p.m.
Admission: Adults 50c Children 25c
24-2
ORDER YOUR
A Good Supply of
MIDiliDrMJMP 
lEEOD MTO
Friends will be glad to hear 
that Mrs. C. C. Cochran is en­
joying better health. Mrs. 
Cochran left Sidney a few 
months ago to be with her sis­
ter at Cheffield Mills Station, 
Nova Scotia.
Mr! and Mrs. Armand Courtg- 
manche, of Vancouver, were 
guests over the week-end of Cpl. 
and Mrs. W. Hetman, East Saan­
ich Road.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Rader and 
daughter, Wendy, Sixth Street, 
will leave shortly for Toronto 
where they will make their home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rader have been 
residing in Sidney for the last 
five years.
WORKING PARTIES AT 
MEMORIAL PARK
On Thursday, June 8, Willard 
Mitchell, with his power post-hole 
auger, drilled holes for the new 
piece of fencing at the Memorial 
Park on Beacon Avenue. Ben 
Ethier and Joe Taylor then set 
the posts in place.
A working bee made good pro­
gress on Saturday afternoon, June 
10, boarding up the v/estern end 
of the grand stand, and putting 
the new wire on the fence posts. 
The working party was made up 
of the following members: W. 
Skinner, C. Pearson, B. Ethier, G. 
Pearson, J. Taylor, N. Shanks and 
G. Gray.
Golden, Anniversary 
Approximately 2 9 8 graciuate
A merit cup for Citizenship was 
presented to 18-year-old Lyn 
Newton by Principal D. H. Hark- 
ness at graduation ceremonies 
Friday afternoon at Oak Bay high 
school. Lyn is a former North 
Saanich high school student, and 
the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Newton, East Saanich Road.
Christening Service 
At a. christening service held 
on Sunday at the Metropolitan 
United church in Victoria, the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Kyle re­
ceived the names Harold Arthur, 
Dr. Whitehouse officiating. God­
parents were Mr^ahd Mrs. Arthur 
Gardner, East Saanich Road. At 
the same; service, Mrs. / Kyle’s 
brother and sister-in-law had 
their son baptized Wayne Arthur 
Erick^n. During last winter, 
Mr: and Mrs. Kyle were guests at: 
the homef of ; the former’s uncle, 
J.; S.i/ Gardner, East Saanich /Rd./ 
They are how residing In Victoria. 
‘Mr: and Mrs: W: W: Gardner; arid 
family,/ Shbreacre /Roadir/w/ere 
arriohg the'/dut-of-towii, /guests/to 
attend/the ^christening service,;; as/ 
/well/as/'Mrsh'Kyle’s / parntsi /w 
arrivedtfrpm/Banff for the ;pcca^ 
ion.
■ 6h: /Sunday, /Cpl:? and//Mrs.^:L 
Wade arid/baby/daughter, Jo-Anh, 
from/Whitehorse, were/ guests of 
Cpl: ' arid /Mra. ; W./ Hetrnan, : East 
Sarinich //Road. / Cpl.;/ /and . Mrs. 
Wade / y^ere fbrrririr ? residents/ of 
Sidney:,;/'/t':';" "':,/■/ ;/'/:/■'■: •'
nurses from as far south as Long 
Beach, Calif., and as far north as 
Juneau, Alaska, attended the 
opening of the golden anniversary 
of St. Joseph’s nursing school 
which was held in Victoria last 
week. A banquet was held Satur­
day at the Empress hotel, and at 
this 250 guests were present, in­
cluding 19 older sisters who were 
in attendance from other towns 
and cities. To climax the celebra­
tion, a dinner was given by the 
Sisters; of St. Joseph’s hospital, at 
the Nurses’ Home, Sunday. Red 
and white roses (the school col­
ors) adorned the tables and on 
each place card a : motif of the 
nurses’ medals was shown as well 
as the picture of the new \ving of 
St. Joseph’s hospital which is to 
be completed in the near future. 
After the dinner, a large number 
of the graduates attended the 
benediction held at the Cathedral. 
When graduates; of former classes 
were / seated, the : graduates of the 
year 1950, and nurses of the train­
ing school, / marched /in ; two 
abreast.// The celebration marked 
the? 75th year,; of the St. Joseph 
hospital: and:the?50th; year: of /the 
Nurs/es/ Training School. //Among 
the graduates?; of this district .were/ 
Mrs. A./D: J.iPitts of Saariichtori;? 
her sister,//Mrri:; H./E.?/ Kennedy, 
Third ;St:;?/MrA / Jack / McDaniels 
of /? Seattle,? dau/ghter}?bf/? Mr. //a/rid 
/Mi^: J:?J. White:/Second/ St./' and: 
Mrs. 'F.?; Murphy, /West? / Saanich 
Road.
/ Mr./?and Mrs. C.? H./ Leng/ /of 
Va/ncouver, / were? recent guests at 
the? home of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lcng, Admirals 
Road.' Mr. Long has received: his 
B.A. and is studying for his B.Ed. 
degree at U.B.C. At?the present 
time he is conyalescing from tin 
/operatiori:/?' Jit' , nt'
/ / Fit. Lieut: and' Mrs.; J. Pres- ? 
ton, and Fit. Lieut, and Mrs,/F. 
J/f Doiwelly will entertain ? Sat- 
/ urday /evening at: the latter’s 
home on West Saanich Road, 
in honor of Sqdn. Loader and 
Mrs, R. M. Boer/ who are leav­
ing shortly for Dartmouth, Nova
Capt. and Mrs. G. R. Stuart, of 
Kings Road, attended the wed­
ding of Miss Louise E. Cowdry to 
Mr. John Duncan, held Saturday 
afternoon at St. Mary’s church at 
Oak Bajn
Jj;
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gibson, of 
Regina, arrived Saturday, June 
10, to be guests at the home of 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hall, proprietors 
of the Bus Depot Cafe.
Mrs. E. L. McMillan is a 
guest of her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Cour­
ser, East Saanich Road. She 
has been vacationing in Pasa­
dena, Calif., and is now en 
route to Calgary and other 
points east.
The Bethel Regular Baptist 
Church members held a business 
(Continued on Page Eleven)
/: The discorinforts and / distresses 
of Hay/Fever arid summer colds 
/may; be; very quickly relieved by 
the/use: of/a /special riasal; salve 
prepared /with ;; Berizocaine? ?/and 
Epinephrine VHydrochlpr.ide---call-/ 
ed? Azo. Safe? arid ‘ /easy//to//use 
/withbut//;?/discomfort:/ //Azo?/'/ has? 
brought / fast / relief /to thousands; 
of;? sufferers./;/; Sirnply/;? ask? /your 
druggist for/ a/Vri/ dz.//tube/of Azo 
Salve and ?/ you: / /tpo.// wiU: / pn j by 
this summer.
:Tiie'//GIiocpIate://'Sh^
•— Right at the Ferry
BAAL’S BByS ITNE
/“That Is the Place to Shop’’
/'"'ffl./,?:: /■//:.
//?///,_:‘A/REXALL'STORE.—■ ?/:::/: 
TELEPHONE; 42L -~ SIDNEY: B.C.
ICE CREAM, CHOCOLATES 
AND ICE COLD POP 
candies, BISCUITS . . .
CASTLES IM THE AIR are ALL “TOPS” 22-5
Scotia:
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Bell, who a:ro visiting from Seattle, 
and Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Wake­
field, Fourth Street, who cele­
brated their 14th wedding anni- 
vorsary on Saturday, Mr, and 
Mrs n Cnsner entertained 18 
guests at their homo on The Rise, 
Victoria,
aren’t subject to foreclosure, but 
housea on the ground may bo 
lost through sudden ndvonsity. 
An inexpensive/mortgage policy 
of tl>o Sun Life Assuranco Com­
pany of Canada will free your 
homo from any debt remaining 
at your death.
Protect your loved onoa’ homo 
,.. cull me today.
Mr.s. H. E. Kennedy, 'rhird St., 
is leaving this week for Powell 
River to visit her dnugliter Donna, 
\vlm/i.s teaching in that di.slrict.
WILLIAM C. JAMES
Sun Lifo Assurance) Comppny 
of Canada
All Bay Road - Sidney 
•— PHONE 72F —
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
In these times especially, only 
the best quality is good enough.
mmm
: // iCII^iS
Quality makes the dollar 
stretch further . . .
Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
—, Phono; Sidney 130 — 
: TOM FLINT, Prop.






'Ilw wbllMt wliitr en (lie market 
, ? . « N'mwrkal'ir new llajK/o 
Oiitildv VVliiU ... giws on 
wliite . . , titayw w|iil« longer 
. , , it'ii self cleaning, Now . . . 
ravm>ii!« liigi) gnaiily Rnpee paint- 
Wllrr than rvrr with now 
iimrttdivnla, For iH-tltr valu-r 
and r’fnnplelo *rill«rwetion on ail 
'milddr painting/■.■ ',/'H« 
UajK'-oOutaUir Whilif.
KI*/'!
23 y«»r« auk) »xp«ri«nc« . • . 








■■^■^■ 'yOUR/^BAPGO'^ 'DEALER' ^ ■
mS'TILL'El)..IN"'UANADA/':/:
■:' :■'/';■■, BI,en 1)E0AN:/'/CANABA": /
■' BOTTIJAI IN-GAN ABA
Got Your
PRESERVING APRICOTS













CANHOBNS WHO APNIECIATC THE riNEST CAHA0IAH WHISKV
; : ptStlUt«& (CA'NAWl ITO, ' /■ ,
iHlvertiaement h not publishetV or diaplayed by tho 






Fro«h Churned Farm Butter, lb, 5Sc
' :.:wppnisVi CronmCOTTAGE CREAM
'CANNING 
IN STOCK
Full/ line of 
Fresh Fruitii and 
Vegetables
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Bernard Delamere Weds Former ' Brentwood 
Girl At St. Paul’s United Church In Sidney
A_pretty wedding was solem- , bride of Bernard V. Delamere,
only son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Dela­
mere, of Keating. Rev. E. S. Flem-
nized in St. Paul’s United church, 
Sidney, on Friday, June 9, at 8 
o’clock, when Mary Edra Boffey, 
daughter of Mrs. Hazel Boffey, for­
merly of Brentwood, and the late 
Percy Boffey, Victoria, became the
Mount Newton High 
Graduating Banquet 
Held In Victoria
Address to the graduates of 
Mount Newton high school was 
delivered by Dr. H. T. J. Coleman, 
of Deep Cove. The banquet was at 
the Century Room of the Monterey 
Hotel, in Victoria, and about 60 
guests sat down to dinner.
George Preston was in the chair 
and, after an excellent repast, the 
guests heard addresses from Al­
bert Hafer, Bob Jones, Major S. S.
ing officiated.
Given in marriage by her grand­
father, K. Andrew, the bride look­
ed charming in a white floor- 
length gown of lace over satin and 
wore a sweetheart veil. She cai'- 
ried a bouquet of rosebuds and 
carnations.
Miss Alice Boffey was her sis­
ter’s maid of honor, while another 
sister, Margaret, was bridesmaid. 
Their gowns complemented each 
other in shades of leaf green and 
canary yellow respectively and 
their headdresses were entone. 
Their bouquets were stocks, sweet 
peas and snapdragons. Littl,e Anne 
Knott was flower girl.
Brian Sluggett was best man 
while ushers were Daryl Sluggett 
and J. M. Palmer.
Frank Aldridge sang “O Perfect
BRENTWOOD LADIES 
PURCHASE GIFTS
Mrs. E. Woodward, vice-presi­
dent, conducted thc Jtme business 
meeting of the Brentwood Wo­
men’s Institute. Miss M. Worth­
ington and Mrs. H. D. Patterson 
reported that eight books had 
been purchased for the annual 
gift to the pupils of the West 
Saanich school for their library. 
Two pairs of pillows and pillow 
cases were purchased, to be given 
as gifts expressing sympathy and 
hopes for future good-fortune to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mclldoon and 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Hafer, who lost 




wly^b^ris cIdwaSad£,®A''°E. ^ove’’ and “Because'’, accompanied
Vogee, Helene Turner, Adrian 
Butler, M. F. Connor and Bar­
bara Foster.
The class will was read by 
Freya Rodstrom, while her sister, 
Edith, presented the class pro­
phecy. Mary Ann Vogee was the 
valedictorian.
The graduating students were 
entertained to a number of amus­
ing speeches and they heard Dr. 
Coleman give them some v e r y 
sound advice.
The Graduates
Graduates are Earl Marshall, 
Albert Hafer, George Preston, Bob 
Jones, John Steele, Edith Rod­
strom, Barbara Foster, Freya Fod- 
strom, Helene Turner, Margaret 
Newton, Esther Lorenson, Mary- 
Ann Vogee, Joan Steele and Doris 
CadwaUader.,
After the banquet about 200 
guests enjoyed dancing. Later 
Mary-Ann Vogee entertained the 
students and friends at a party at 
her home in Sidney.
by Howard Vine.
Reception
A reception was held in the Wo­
men’s Institute hall, Brentwood, 
where the bridal couple stood 
under a May tree blossom arch 
and assisted by their attendants, 
Mrs. Boffey, Mr. Andrew and Mr. 
and Mrs. Delamere, received the 
guests. The bride’s lace-covered 
table was centred with a three­
tiered wedding cake. Thomas 
Goodwin proposed the toast to the 
bride.
After the reception the bride 
donned a navy ensemble as a going 
away costume and the newlyweds 
left by car, amid a shower of con­
fetti, for points in the United 
States.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. 
Thomas Malpass and daughter, 
Evelyn, Vancouver, and Mr. and 
Mrs. 'Thomas Goodwin, Comox, 
B.C. .
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W- F. Margarson, 
Wallace Drice, are Mrs. E. Gard­
ner and daughter, Mrs. Kathleen 
Wait, of Winnipeg, and grand­
daughter Margaret "Wait from Lon­
don, England.
Eight tables of cribbage was en­
joyed at the Pioneer Log Cabin, 
Saanichton, Wednesday evening, 
with the following prize winners; 
Miss Tine Anderson and Ned Rich­
ardson.
The shift system may be valu­




Brent'wood 3ports Hall / 
FRIDAY,: jyLY ■ to a.m.
FRED PITTS’ ORCHESTRA
Admission $2.00 per couple
25-3
An enjoyable farewell picnic 
party was held at the Expei'i- 
mental Farm, Saanichton, Sunday, 
arranged by Mr. and Mrs. Mar­
garson, Saanichton, in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Dunn and son, 
who are leaving on the Aorangi 
next week to make their home in 
New Zealand. Mr. and Mrs. Dunn 
came to Victoria two years ago, 
from Guernsey, Channel Isles. 
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Vin­
cent Baldock and daughter, Mary- 
Jane; Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Mills 
and Linda and Jackie, and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Teal, of Victoi'ia.
On the occasion of her 12th 
birthday, Arlene, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Logan, Verdier Ave., 
entertained the following friends: 
June Benn, Marilyn Miles, Norma 
Bickford, Donna Wooldridge, 
Mai'lene Cai'bert, Rose Heather- 
ington, Sandra Shaw, Tommy 
Dignan, Paddy Patterson, Morris 
Royston, Tony Shaw, Oswald 
Kockott and David Durrance. The 
evening was enjoyably . .spent
I Invited guests were Carol Thom- 
1 son, Anna Gyllenspetz, Joan Curl, 
I Alice Cameron, Shirley Corbett, 
Carol Greenhalgh, Ruth Lewis, 
Gail Logan, Elizabeth Thornloy, 
Esther Baade, Donna Holden, 
Patricia Greenhalgh, Kathleen 
Rice, .'^nne Knott, Clara Kockott, 
Florence Bithell, Beth Haugen.
WEST SAANICH 
SCHOOL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Young, of 
Vancouver, members of the 
C.Y.H., ai-rived by the Brentwood- 
Mill Bay ferry on Friday evening, 
having bicycled 47 miles on the 
second lap of a journey that
with games and contests. The j^^'ought them from Vancouver to
refi-eshment table was centred 
by a lovely birthday cake decor- 
pled in pink and white and the 
words “Happy Birthday, Arlene” 
surrounded with candles.
Mr. and Mrs. Wooldridge with 
their daughter's, Donna and Joan, 
are spending a few days motor­
ing up the Fraser Valley.
¥ !>: m
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Bale, Clark 
Road, have as their guests Mr. 
Bale’s nephew', Donald Bale, and 
his friend George Pinlfcrton, both 
of Palo Alto, Calif. The young 
guests motoi'ed up and will stay 
about 10 days.
E. John, East Saanich Road, who 
has been a patient in the Jubilee 
Hospital for some time, is pro­
gressing satisfactorily at his home.
Guests at the Brentwood Auto 
Court this week are Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Snyder, Grinnell, Calif.; W. 
R. Piggott, Mayne Inland; J. D. 
Pearson. Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
Burl Hooker, Lindsay, Calif.; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. O. Stephenson, Pasa­
dena, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. R. Wil­
son and party, Hamilton, Ont.
Cmdr. and Mrs. J. C. 1. Ed­
wards, w'ho have been guests at 
the Brentwood Auto Court for 
the past four months, left this 
week for Halifax, Nova Scotia.
Nanaimo by ferry on Thursday 
morning. From the up-Island 
city, after a few hours’ sightsee­
ing and taking pictures, they 
cycled to Yelloy' Point. Most of 
the IG miles was deep gravel and 
proved hard going, they reported. 
Like Brentwood, the Yellow 
Point Hostel was not ready for 
the early summer cyclists, but 
the hostel parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Pavey, Yellow Point, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Dignan, Brentw'ood, 
very kindly furnished other ac­
commodation for them. The visi­
tors report that in spite of bad 
roads the first day and extreme 
heat tlie next, they w'ere delight­
ed with the whole trip and spoke 
very highly of thc friendliness of 
follow travellers and hostel par­
ents alike all along the route. .4t 
the .Anchorage they had their best 
swim, declaring it alone well 
worth the long hot ride. Satur­
day was spent at Butcharts Gar­
dens and sightseeing in and 
around Victoria. They returned 
home by tho midnight boat.
By Patsy Tidman and 
Sylvia Cave.
Div. 1 own their very own 
screen and projector now.
'Phis is the school’s birthday 
week. There are nine birthdays.
A lot of children in the school 
are going to camp for their sum­
mer holidays.
Div. 3 have a lot of new library 
books.
Div. 4 w'on the star for the last 
P.-'r.A. meeting.
The school boys’ team played 
the Indians and won 13-10.
David Durrance and Jimmy 
Marsh caught a live bat and 
brought it to school.
The school has been doing some 
of their work outside because it 
ha.s been so hot.
The school is quite excited 
about the school pictiic which is
going to be held at the Experi­
mental Farm on June 26.
Mr. Thomson’s sister, Mrs. 
Arthur Fetch, from Victoria.
:^SEEi
CONVERTIBLE*
;'y,©ne;'wessher tSiaf wdshe^^^ 
both clothes and dishes
"^Changes from d clolheS washer fo a dish Washer
You can huy it in 3 different ways:
As a clothes washer As a dish wosher
^ ^ As the wonderful THOR combinationi
at
Complimenting Miss Andree 
Nordman, teacher of the Saanich­
ton Elementary School, and. July 
bride-elect, a surprise shower was 
given by Mrs. Toni Peters and 
Mrs. "W. Turner, who entertained 
jointly at the home of Mrs. Peters, 
Mount Newton Cross Road, Thurs­
day evening. The reception rooms 
were. attractively arranged with a 
profusion of summer flowers; and 
upon the honored guest’s arrival 
she received a corsage of roses and 
sweet peas, and carnations were 
presented to Mrs.? Sefton, ; w i t h 
whom Miss Nordman resides. ;
‘ Gifts were concealed in a large 
imitation Tittle red school house,’’ 
artistically : constructed by Mrs. F. 
Eves. Games twere played with 
Miss J. Mutrie,T A; Nordman, E; 
Taylor'and Mrs. 'RfThomson ;,win:i 
ners.
'^Refreshments were Served from 
an: attractively / decorated table 
centred’with a bowl of shell-pink 
py rethrums Tanked' sby tall tapers 
also’ in shell pink. Mrs. Sef ton arid 
Mrst J: Lott poured,'and Mrs. Paul 
Bellmj Mrs. F. Edgell and Mrs; M. 
Rbsmah'/assisted; in serving, 
t Other ;' guests were: ' Mrs. 'Wt; 
Johnstone, R. 'Crawford, W. A; 
■Webster, I. Hoskin, F. -Wood; H, 
■Wood, T.'Naysmith, J. H. 'Wheeler, 
I. Collins, A. Thornton, J; Loren- 
zen, J. Looy, A;Howe, L. 'Wright,' 
V. Heal, A. Greenway, W. Cai-- 
michael, A. Pipe, C; Martin, : C: 
Allan, ir. Facey, R. Troup, and 
Gvven Nancarrow.
One of the best dances ever 
held at the "W.I. hall, Bi'entwood, 
was put on last Saturday evening 
when Art, Johnnie and Mannie 
Cooper gave a dance in honor of 
their sister, Marie, on the occa­
sion of her graduation from 
school. The hall was decorated in 
the school colors and made a gay 
background for the affair. There 
was a good attendance and every 
one enjoyed themselves. Music 
was supplied by Don Higgs, 
piano; Eddie Sapala, piano-ac­
cordion; Ken Warner, saxophone, 
with Bill; Salt at the drums. There 
were door prizes and prizes for 
the spot dances. Mike Under­
wood, uncle of the guest of honor, 
brought a pax'ty of friends and 
relatives from Duncan; other par­
ties came from Esquimalt and 
Victoria. A delicious ;supper was 
served during the evening.
Claudia Leigh Baade entertain­
ed Grade IV girls to a wiener 
roast at Island View beach, on 




Annual sports of Mayne and 
Galiano Islands were reported re­
cently. At the time it was under­
stood that the cup presented by 
Capt. I. G. Denroche was award­
ed to the boy from Galiano school 
with the highest number of 
points. This • was slightly errone­
ous as the cup is open to the 
student, boy or girl, with the 
highest number of points. It was 




Saanichton residents, and other 
motorists in the area, have ex­
pressed satisfaction at the recent 
repairs to the previously unfin­
ished section of Wallace Drive. 
That part of the road between 
Mount Newton Cross Road a n d 
Stellj's Cross Road has been oiled 
during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Jones, with Alf 
Mathews, all of Victoria, made up 
the C.Y.H. work parly this week­
end. Good progress was made, 
most of one section being painted. 
A few hours’ work will complete 
the first section, which will be 
used for kitchen and common-! 
room. There arc two large rooms ' 
yet to be painted and some work 
reinains to be done on the 
grounds. It is hoped to have tho 
hostel ready by July 1. Work 
has been delayed through the 
absence of Lawrence Wyatt, who 
had the misfortune to break his 







PHONE: Keating 1 
Free DeJivery
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lee and 
Mrs. Florence Gordon, teachers 
at Fairbrid'e Farm school, of 
Duncan, were Sunday visiters at 
the home of Mr. and Mi's. H. 
Baade.
i'fi :5t
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Logan, with 
Mr. and Mrs. “Slim” McMullin, 
were hosts at the regular month­
ly meeting of “Club 20”,; held at 
the Dawson penthouse on Satur­
day. An evening of games was 
enjoyed by the members and their 
friends.
Mrs. Kockott, West Saanich 
Road, is I'ecuperating at home 
after her recent operation at St. 
Joseph’s hospital, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Price are 
leaving this \yeek for their home 
in' Swift .Current, haying motored 
put' with friends about two weeks 
agoT :‘While; here they were The 
guests'of their /hephew and niece,; 
Mr. arid, Mrs. Tedj Ho]loway;v Ver-
,dief"Ave^■■,^.-T■y ''iCi./'T;;
The Little Red School House 
may ;bring back many happy 
memories but it is as out of place 
today as the model T. Ford or the 
paddle-wheel steamer!
East Saanich Rd. at Keating — Phone: Keating 61
EARN MONEY AT HOME
Spare or full-time money-making. 
Learn to make candy at home; 
earn while learning,, Free equip­
ment supplied. Correspondence 
course. National Institute of Con- 
foctinnory Rcg'd., Dclorimicr P.O. 
Box 152, Montreal, Quo. 22-4
Mrs. V. C; Dawson i is home 
from Rest Haven,; where she? had 
been a patientUfor the past two 
weeks. 'M',;'
HOT WEATHER Is Here .,. .
Try our Palm Ice Cream and Soft Drinks 
... they are real cooling. r
;PRAIRIE;INN STORE ; ;
Saanichton —- Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley —-'Ph. Keat. 54'W
EXTRA BUSY RIGHT NOW?
FffiSH AND SMOKER'FISH '
as near as your
: Fresh' arf' Smbkecl' MetoA:: :';Erbvisiom^
IlSlMGHY^lAteTS:
SAANICHTON PHONE: Keating 40
/ H. ; Forsberg, T West ; ' Saanich 
Road, {after' an: absence ! oftwo 
months, is; home for a short ;vaca{ 
tion. ' Mr; {Forsberg 'is ' employed 
on; the? “Champion”,; of the! Island 
■fug and; Barge; Company’s!! fleet.
H
' {Mrs. ' King,;'; Beach;! Drive, ; ! is 
home 'again! after several weeks 
as! a{patient at' Rest ■ Haven; fol­
lowing! a majpr ;!6pei:atibn,; froni 
which; she is recovering! nicely.
At ; the home; of her! grand­
father, Theo! Miles;! {Benvenuto 
Aye., 'Marilyri, daughter! of ;Mr; 
and! Mrs. !J. E.: Milesi celebrated! 
her 12th birthday with a group 
of young friends as guests, at' an 
afternoon party, "where they! {en-' 
joyed games and refre.shments. 
Guests included Arlene Logan, 
Norma Bickford,! June Benn, Rose 
Hoathering'ton, Donna Wool-! 
dridge, Janet Lien and Sandra 
Shaw.'".,';.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Miles, with 
Mrs. Miles’ brother, , N.! Parsollj 
have just returned from a 10-clay 
motor trip to the Caribou and 
Okanagan Valley. > At Williams 
Lake they visitecl Taf Evans, a 
former! Brentwood resident, and! 
attended the 'Williams . Luke 
rodcok''' .
. 1|> >i>' ■■ W ; , ;
California is, well repmsented 
this week on the Brenta Lodge 
guest list, which has a Mr. and 
Mr.s, J. C. Hall of Menlo Park; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Quinn, Snn- 
gav: Mr. and Mrs. W. Grigg,
' ITollyv/ond: Mr and Mrs. Sulli­
van,' Cnrmal; Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Pettit and son, Beverly Hills. Also 
vacationing at tho Lodge nro Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Rosenborg, Seattle; 
Lieut, and Mrs. Gammell, Whid- 
by Island, Wn.; Mr, and ;Mr.s. J. 
Gray, P’ortland, and Mr, and M'r.s. 
G. Lombotli. Courteiiay, B.C,
!; ! J; ;: L; ; Brooks ;; spen!t{ Sunday' re­
newing!;; accjuaintances { in ; the 
Brentwoody areat ; He' expressed 
deep regret! at !having missed The!! 
Pioneer Supper that: was held at 
the Pipneer Log Cabiii, last sweek; 
Mr. Brooks is one of The old! piohT 
eers, having lived {for more! than 
60 years:on what!is!now known 
'as;Lbgaria!Farms!;!, ,{'!
Among local; residents attend­
ing the supper of the Saanich 
: Pioneer Society, ' Saturday ; eve­
ning, were Mr. and Mrs., R. W. 
Sluggett, Mrs. F. Sluggett, ;;Mrs; 
W. J. Dignan, L. Thomson and
Portable Radio
Handy in the home . . . 
{ '! i;d e;a! 1 for! summertime^
JIMMY CUNNINGHAM
will be calling on customers 
in the Saanich! Peninsula 
every Tue.sday and Friday.
(B
•— Expert Cleaning Service ~ 
Suits, Coats, Drosses $1.00
Model Gleaners
7G8 Fort St, — Victoria 
— Phone E0019—
25-4
thik smart { M O D E R N^ 
PHILCO P 0 R T ABLE 
plays on batteries, or cun 
be plugged in. See our
;!{!! fin e.!’■ se 1 ep'ti onT .;;A 1..■!'{,'{!■,
' Batteries $7,95 extra.! {t ^
FnEEDELVERY 
to Saanich and 
Gulf Islands.
RIGHT THROUGH YATES TO VIEW
Oil Saturday {iftcrnoori, at llicfir 
home on Sea Drive, Louise and 
)larriet Forsherg celebrated tlieir 
joint birtliday.s. The birtliday 
cake. In oblong / sliaiie wa.s d«c- 
orntod willi "Louise” and nine 
c(uuile:r at one end and “Harriet’* 
wiUi!eight candle.s al the ollior. 
Tlie cliiidron .‘qif’iit a liappy after­
noon ! ' with games! ' and - conlests,'
As Agents for the A D M I R A L we can confidently 
recommend this make as the finest your money can buy.







■.■I'deavyrDuty'Curved T/T ''!";■!'! 
'{TootH'Rakes;)
Lawn Rakes................... .42
' Lbng-H and 1 ed ■ {Sh oVela. -f 2.90 
’'!p-Hand le'' Spades'!'. ..;; ■ $2,43 
'Stirrup Hoes'.......,'$1,74
All-Rubher Hose, 50 ft. 34.3S










'riiin ftilvertiBement. is not imhlUhcJ 
nr Jinplayed l»y (li« Liquor Control 
Knnrd of liv lliw of
IbipsU
'.:,'{{ .J[oh'R.;Sp,<flOdie
■ I '"Ply ■'Rubber{Hb8e',''''''!■■.. '!''!''■
{, 150 ft..........T ....... $5.50
Alum, Scythe Snaths.'.$3,40 
Gairdenite Plant Food,
''11:^5,^ ; .... ,
y i go r ol Fe r tili zer;' 5!' lbs 
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The Review’s 
Book Review
“STAR MONEY”, by Kathleen 
Winsor. Appleton - Century - 
Crofts. 442 pp. $3.75.
They Enjoyed the Pioneers^ Reunion
Wednesday, June 21, 1950
EDUCATION
Last December ratepayers of Saanich School District No. 63 went to the polls. There they received a ballot in which they were invited to express their views whether 
or not they wished to embark on an ambitious school build­
ing program. Facts and figures were presented on the cry­
ing need for the new educational institutions. A three-fifths 
majority was required for the passage of the plebiscite. 
The voters turned it dow’n.
Time has marched on.
Members of the board of trustees of the school district, 
elected by the same ratepayers in all parts of the area, 
have examined every method of dealing with the steadily 
increasing school population. They have conferred fre­
quently among themselves, with members of their teaching 
staffs, with the public at large and with officials of the pro­
vincial department of education. They’ve given countless 
hour.s of their own time gratuitously to a study of the 
problem.
Not one workable suggestion of how to educate the 
children of this district without the erection of new schools 
and enlargement of others has come to light.
So we’re on the threshold of another plebiscite calling 
for an expenditure of $750,006 on school construction. The 
vote is Saturday of this week, June 24.
that the result of the 1950 
plebiscite w^ different to its predecessor. Last time 
' there were signs of organized opposition to the proposal.
: This; time there’ is none. This newspaper is satisfied that 
- the ratepayers are now agreed on the wisdom of the build­
ing program and that it will be endorsed by a substantial 
..'^■majofity-OnBatiirday.:':;''’'.
With proper educational facilities, the Saanich Pen- 
; insula wil^ and develop. Stagnation is; the only
alternative.
The Review, along with the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce and practically eyei'y ^ofher public 
body in the area, joins in appealingrf ehthusiastic
“Y'es” vote on Saturday.
Like its predecessor, Forever 
Amber, this book deals funda­
mentally with the loves of a lady 
of questionable morals. Unfor­
tunately, instead of creating a 
character and drawing a tale 
around it the author has created 
the tale and drawn it around a 
character. Again like its prede­
cessor, it leaves the reader flat. 
It has no life and reads like an 
uninformed treatise on the funda­
mentals of anatomy.
The picture on the cover and 
the connection with the first story 
from the same pen contribute to 
its sales. Like many an article on 
the market today 'the best that 
can be said for it is that it is well 
wrapped.
Undoubtedly the paper and ink 
that went into the production of 
this book represents a sad waste 
of material. Since the days of the 
strolling raconteur tales of this 
kind have had a niche in the de- 
j mand of the reading and listening 
' public. In those days a degree of 
subtlety was required of he who 
made light of the passions of his 
fellows. An early and excellent 
example is Rabelais’s Gargantua. 
The theme of that literarj' work 
is much akin to the theme of 
Star Money. There the compari­
son ends.
The first book by this author 
achieved considerable success. 
The culminating factor in that 
success in this country was the 
fact that “Forever Amber” was 
banned. It is not likely that this 
work will gain the same impetus. 
It is not even worth the trouble 
of banning.
: Shireen Delaney writes a book 
and travels across the continent 
on the wave of success that ac­
companies it. Like a painting 
that has been washed over with 
a lustreless varnish her adven­
tures are reported methodically 
and monotonously. There are hq 
highspots and no low points, it 
just goes on and qn.—F.G.R.
First Mistake 
In 1 47 Years
Debrett’s, the record by which 
Britain keeps tabs on the family 
trees of its nobility, admitted with 
horror that it has made a mis­
take—the first in its 147-year 
history.
The impeccable publication 
which lists the “peerage, baronet­
age and knightage” of the United 
Kingdom, had recorded the death 
of a dowager baroness who was 
very much alive.
Discovery of this error came 
with the application by the dow­
ager Lady Auckland, a 79-year- 
old widow, before a rent tribunal 
sitting in Plymouth. Lady Auck­
land, who rented one room of a 
tiny cottage in the Cornish coast 
village of Cawsand for £1 ($3.10) 
a week last fall, complained to 
the tribunal that the rent was 
“scandalous.”
C. F. J. Hankinson, scholarly
. u ..I- i J J i . . . , , -J X I editor of Debrett’s appearedMany happy scenes, such as that reproduced above, were enjoyed at the reunion of islands residents shocked and worried when he was
told the dowager is alive.
—^Victoria Times Cut.
at Ganges last Thursday. From left to right are shown: Mrs. M. Lumley, Mrs. Martha Bitchell, Mrs 




Dr. W. Sinclair 
Washington, finally presented his 
bill for treatments he gave a 
woman patient for more than 60 
years.
The bill came to $15,120.
Dr. Bowen presented a claim 
against' the $165,000 estate of the 
late Mrs. Louise M. Holmead. 
For years. Dr. Bowen said, he
20 YEARS AGO
A very enjoyable time was spent 
last Thursday at Harbour House, 
Ganges. Mrs. Moorhouse was 
hostess at a garden and tennis 
party given in honor of Miss Dor­
othea Moorhouse, on the occasion 
treated Mrs. Holmead practically I of her birthday. The finals were 
for free because he believed she j won by Mrs. H. A. Robinson and 
couldn’t afford to pay. i Miss Betty Halley from Miss W.
When she died she. left him | Sprenger and Dermot Crofton. 
$1,500 in her will—and the rest j Mrs. Cecil Springford and Paddy
GANGES REUNION
"^HE Review w'as tremendously impressed with the re- 
1 union of island old-timers at Ganges last Thursday and 
with the high class manner in which all the details had 
been arranged and executed.
We’ve all attended such gatherings before. They are
held periodically in all parts of the world. But in -----
we’ve seen them sponsored only by chambers of c
of her $165,000 estate to the 
Church of Epiphany.
Dr. Bowen figured his bill this 
way: 6,240 visits at $3 a visit for 
$18,720. But he figures Mrs. Hol­
mead paid him $5 a month for 
720 months, or $3,600.
In presenting .his bill. Dr. 
Bowen said: “As it now stands, 
the whole thing is unfair to me 
and to the whole medical profes­
sion.”
training, which becomes more ef­
fective with more destructive ap­
pliances. And if it comes - to a 
fight, the Russians know the game 
and will - be harder ; to conquer 
than haS; been; supposed. ;:'.
On all sides they have likely to 
be ; hqstile;: armies - and airports, 
with weapons capable of devasta-: 
tion . greater than anything, enter­
ing a:; Russian ; brairi unUl o u • r^ 
Uncle Sam opened - up ; his ; intim­
idation agenda; Naturally Uiey did
MORE ABOUT
BANQUET
(Continued from Page One)
Kelvie considered an outstanding 
real estate deal..; 
i The. historian recalled the days 
when camels froamed the Penin­
sula., One Indian, in fact,; had 
been ; literally' “scared to- death” 
by ;, one . of these harmless Ueasts. 
They;had been ^ brought in. ^ for 
road -work but found unsuitable
not feeL likes taking a; “licking” as;! for; this task ta^; allowed;; to; roam 
was promised. at will.
;yThe;mattery'of ;xOutlets;iqr'; sea:-;!::: ;:-The stage started p;tpijlink;; Vic-: 
going; transportation;;; has ;. never: toria-'and-North sSaamicli'; ih‘;;i863
the ^past
ni ersT ioinnierce 
or some other public bodies. This one was unique in that 
it was conceived and produced by a single business firm— 
Salt Spring Lands, Ltd. It was perhaps the greatest com­
munity contribution that has been made in the history of 
this territory and its record should stand for many years;
Development of every area is the responsibility of the 
pioneer settlers. HLstory shows that the hardy souls who 
bring civilization to a new district and eke out their living' 
there, are not always the ones who prosper the most. In 
many cases it is those who follow who, realize the greatest 
financial return for their efioi'ts. So it’s a heailthy sign when 
evei’y community pays homage to those who developed it 
originally. Many of the early settlers of Salt Spring Island 
were negroes. It was inspiring at Ganges on Thursday to 
see proper honors being paid the pioneers—regardless of 
color .or,, creed!' V,,; v'-/!
So impressed is The Review with the need qf keeping 
alive in this community the contributions of those who pre­
ceded us, that seldom is an issue of this newspaper pro- 
; , d uc e d wi tli0 u t at 1 e ast q ne story d ea 1 in g wkb the e a r 1 y 
days; CqmT the editorial office reg­
ularly prove the wisdom of this policy, 
v! ;V came: byToot, by f(jrry, by taxi, by boat and by 
airplane. It w^'® an outing for the pioneers which they’ll 
never forget. They enjoyed to the full meeting old friends 
■ whom they hadn’t seen for years and probably never 
wotild have seen again were it not for the sponsor.s of the 
reunion. They’re still talking about the fun they had.
Salt Spring Lands is deserving of full credit for thc fir.st 
- class handling of the day. Their directors were capably 
a.ssisted by the stafT of Ganges’ Harbour HqUsse Inn. The 
grounds were an ideal place for the gathering and meals 
served would have done credit to a much larger hostelry,
Another point is worthy of mention. IVlembors of the 
• Sidney- Junior Band made a worthwhile contribution to 
.! the success of the day, These ardent young musicians are 
gaining respect for their organization whenever they are 
inviloii to vi.'<it other points. Here is a rno.st worthwhile 
venture; :Th(j young people wore a (U'odit to their home 
-c Ganges on Thursday.
; AU this cannot bo accomplished without proper loader.ship 
: and direction. Tho-se responsible for the formation of the 
- band and its direction today had reason to be ploa.sed with 
;;.'';-';;K;their,,efforts on,..Thursday';last.>;'.','
; ;; The Review extends its sincere cqhgratulatiohs.to Gavin
! " Mouutl president of Salt Spring Lands; Ltd., Aponsbrs of 
.;;;:.''',Jh(),;!)ioneers’Tounion. ;
been;, quite ■ asWarited^byJheJTlus- 
kians-; They'i;.havebbeenWirtuallyi 
barred;-from; the;; Mediterranean; by- 
Turk; and Britori;; arid; just lately: 
the • Americansvrire. joining, dri:, the 
plot. ; lt required about two ■months; 
fori Uncle Sam; and compariy,y to; 
reply; to' a, Russian note' on a pro-, 
posal to ; internationalize ' Trieste;; 
The British", say they ..want .that; 
important city to go to the Italians, 
which it never, will, unless by; War.;
By-strarige;-coincidences, ; t h e 
Italians,, Japs, dand Germans^ are' 
expected to join with; us in our 
drive against . Russian: Gqmmunri 
ism. These people .were recently 
our foes and our earlier friends, 
th’e:Poles and Czechs and Chinese 
are; industriously accepting t h e 
system known as an ungodly Com- 
munism.-'^ , ;
No person in his ; right senses 
wants the present Russian form of 
government introduced bn the; 
American Continent. • But, on the 
other hand, only those having be­
fore and after e.xperiences of that 
system where it is being tried can 
possibly know Its future place in 





Letters To The Editor
.SCHOOL TAXr-AWD. LAND'.TAX,',; wore''ra.i-od.
Editor,;Review, ; ; ■ ' NV.w it is not a question of oro
Sir: ‘ ^ i schoffi 'bnt a jot .of buildingK. When
' ana win re is tii ) rise In mill rate 
U.;lng in stop?
;; We received our tax notlcoa on 
June 1,5, a veiy opportune time, 
a few dtiya before the school by-
11'"' .■'■■■■■.,
J,aw vote fs t.-iken,
' We notice the school tax oxcetHhi 
the land tax; 10.(11 mill rale as 
ngnlrist 1 per cent, In my case, on 
. two lots and re.sldenco, the; school 
.tax Is,, file lilghfi'. Aiialo qa,, un- 
; olhrrr p of land with no assets 
the scliool tax HtlU exceeds tho 
,,Iand:„,tax,
"".Do "'wc'"lvavc to gr)‘"thro\ich this 
. : ;;.coptrovorsy'kvbt'y;,few yoara?
years before the war a 
^ lovely now high school wan built 
; at (« 'cost of $25,000 or more,. U>" 
enuxi on land that was after ward# 
part of tho Patricia liny Airport 
.and the school wtt« taken over for 
the use of the air force. .Surely 
Jhen,;,our'.1,axes:W<‘rC"nil5ied?,';';
Somo years later another high 








"' Thcro' scenui to'bc n;') very solid 
renison why Ariiorlcnn readers j 
should be contlnu'dly'
vvUh new* .‘(lUii'uts t ■«
aiving a discolored picture of 
people there rnokinR preparations 
for tho lujfi of another wfir,Thev 
want not to be cauKht unprepared 
,oi on fomuH': 00010,(008, and in 
that matter are not to bo blamed, 
Army goneial.'!, on arrlvlmt from 
aU (ikies in BerUn, seized any 
lighting secrota the CJormans hap­
pened to leave lying around. To 
improve on the battle practices of.
ft* nnef nf riU
“VOTE AS YOU PLEASE”
Editor, Review,
Sir:
uu;y .svoud in the Ii.'sii ciucuc, 
the two housewives waxed confi­
dential.
"No, I ain’t exactly a widow," 
said one presently, “It’s like this, 
dearie. Two year,s ago I sent my 
’usband out for n loaf of broad, 
and he ain’t never btfon back 
since. Got me.fair worried, it has, 
What Would you do?"
; "Well,’’ said the other—after 
thinking hard, Wit I wais you, 
cioario, I wouldn’t wait no longer. 
I’d slip out and buy another 
-loaf,"' '.
•Mthough. the ‘ Interval wa.s 
shorter this appears to have been 
tlie advice given tho .schooP trus­
tees. ■.:.
The contention that "We elect­
ed them, tlmroforo ; we should 
tru.si ihtMTi" 1.*; ju.st so much 
"grUff", A,*; a' trustee; of; Dhslrlct 
71 stated: "It doesn’t matter what 
•weVsiiy or do-—tho ideas of the 
departnicnt of education svlll de­
termine what kind of buildlnn 
program \vo have,’’
Our own trustee, Bert Sans- 
l:iury, .stated practically the same 
thing, adding that the trustees 
Wore simply the '‘(;oat.s" of the 
department.’
If the by-law pa.ssos, It will be 
diie more to the blunt honesty of 
Trustee Sansbury than anything 
ekso — ox:i.'cpt apathy -4 •'« pellte 
way of saying "downright luzi- 
nes’s." This is no vote behind the 
Iron Curtain hr which you have 
no doubts tiocavrse y(,vu would ' 
have' no choice.' Hero you must 
do your - tlunHing Tor- yourself. 
V'O'u' 'are ■ not ■■mentiu' ■ pf)tlents.-“at 
'east. .',ri:Ol,,'many
Mr,; McKelvie’srecords; showed? 
It? was?;a;;::two-day;vtrip';:;atVjthat' 
time. The, late Heni-y Wain, in 
;whqse;;hbnbr;;;;Wain’s:;;7toad;;..waS' 
named!; became; the first Spost-;
. master,;iri ;.:Nbrth-; Saanich:';:,';??;/;;
’(.There;was: (an ('abundance/; of 
(evidence?, kaid .the,i,:Speaker,'', that 
residents Cwere pressing (the( colqrv- 
iaiv government sf or( better (((roads 
on'Yhe,'Peninsula in?thoseJpibneer 
days. He humorously referred (to, 
recent pressure on the provincial 
government for ah express high­
way; over (the same district.
(( First Justice of the Peace for 
North Saanich was Mayor Thomas 
Harris, of Victoria. ( Mr. McKel-; 
vie; was alarmed at the frequency 
of the : courts held at that time, 
a.s old-timers were generally con­
sidered to have been most law- 
abiding citizens. ?(;, • ' ?'
Race tracks are no innovation 
'to: this district, the historian dis­
covered. The fir.st one had been 
built on the ’ property of John 
Taylor, K.C., in 1864, This is 
'near the present .site, of the Ar­
thur Aylard farm.
Tho Fry Hotel
On Mills Road at the same 
period of time was operated a 
large and prosperous hotel. The 
proprietor was Henry Fry. Fifty 
guests: could bo accommodated at 
one time and the tables were 
laden with thc produce of a 400- 
acre farm.
Referring to tho oil search ex­
citement prevalent on the B.C. 
coast today, Mr, McKelvio found' 
that thi.s was nothing new. Re­
cords showed that in 1864 there 
were strong indicntlon.s • of .sur- 
fnce.oil on the Sn.anicih Peninsula.
( Mr. ; McKelvio was warmly 
timnkod for his address by Rich­
ard Nlmrno, of Saanichton,
(: Greetings were brought to the 
gathering by ; Arthur J. R. Ash, 
M.L.A, of iSnahleh; Lome Thom- 
.son, of Brentwood; llO-ycar-oltl 
Archie Brown, of Royal Oak, and 
other.'!. A warm welcome Wiis 
extendod ;tO: Miss M. Wolfendon 
of the .staff of the;provincial gov­
ernment .irchlves in Victoria.
Crofton receiv'ed the consolation i 
prizes. Among the guests present 
were Captain and Mrs. F. H. Wal­
ter, Dr. Sutherland, Capt. and Mrs. 
J. Mitchell, Mr. ; and Mrs. Fred 
Crofton, Mrs. T. F. Speed, H. W. 
Bullock, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bu­
chanan, Mrs. Theurillier, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. C. Morris, Mrs. A. B. 
Cartwright, Mrs. C. E. M. Thomp­
son, Miss Aitkens, the Misses Di, 
Doreen and Denise Crofton, and 
others.:
( The annual sports of the North 
Saanich school were held on the 
school grounds on Friday, June 13. 
(Competition was,, keen in , (every 
event and the jumps brought out 
keen rivalry and good talent. The 
following; is the list of successful 
competitbrs in each event: 50 yds., 
under seven, boys, Gerald Grant; 
girls, Doreen Johns; under nine, 
boys, 1, Jack Gush; 2, Leslie Cox; 
3, Clinton Holder; girls, 1, Cheayo 
Yanai; • 2, Lofna (Buchman; (• 3! 
Phyllis Deveson. 75 (yds., ( under 
;ll? boys?. 1, Roddy Harnmbnd;? 2,; 
Waiter; Deveson; 3;; Barry Hallji 
girls, (lv ;yiblet (Dawes; 2,'Kathleen 
H ba r e;:(3M a ir j or ie; B u 11; (urider: 13; ( 
bbys?;(l?''Le'Wis;,((Dawes; : 2,;; (Cecil 
Lines;’'3?: Sam (Arirbwsmith;('girls, 
1, ?Wilma? Mcllmoyl?';': 2, ?Margaret 
Dawes; 3: Dorothy Holder. 100 
yds?:(open, boys,; 1?, John ;Lawson: 
2; Wilhafit 'Paw’es; 3, Letyis Dawes; 
girls'(75;yds;)?;i: Iris Readings; (2; 
;Glenys'Jones;:3;(Katheririe:;Cbll-; 
yer?; Three-legged, operij boys, 1, 
Ralph Marshall; and ; Sidney jBes- 
;wick; ? 2,'; Jbhh?::Gurtori;:’ahd’:;Sairi 
Arrbwsmith': 3; ( William; Dawes 
and Alan;; Jeflery; girls, 1, Glenys 
Jones and Iris Readings; 2,; Dorcas 
Mcllmoj'l: and Katherine Collyer; 
(3, ( Kathleen Hoare,: (and Jennie 
Nicholet. Sack face, open, boys; (1, 
Charlie Sansbury; 2, Leslie((Heal; 
3, Douglas Lawson; girls, 1, Bessie
I Stirling; 2, May Axford; 3, Glenys 
; Jones. Slow bicycle, open, boys,
' 1, Wilfred Hill; 2. Sidney Beswick; 
3, Charlie Sansbury; girls, 1. Vera 
Heal; 2, Dorcas Mcllmoyl; 3, 
Glenvs Jones. Pole vault, boys, 1, 
Cyril King; 2. Wilfred Hill; 3, 
Daniel Butler. Skipping, girls, 1, 
Iris Readings; 2, Katherine Coll- 
yer; 3, Marjorie Bull. High jump, 
under 12, 1, Gordon Smith; 2, Ar­
thur Deveson; 3, Walter Deveson. 
Old boys’ race, 1, Victor Nunn; 2, 
Alfred Nunn. ,
“Debrett’s has made a mistake 
—the first mistake like this m 
my experience,” he said.
“It must have happened after a 
rather brief notice had appeared 
in a newspaper reporting that 
Constance, Lady Auckland, had 
died abroad.
“There were two Lady Auck- 
lands, and in the absence of fur­
ther information, we thought it 
was the elder one who had died.
“Apparently it was not so.”
Debrett’s intend to rectify its 
mistake in its forthcoming edi­




. At East Florenceville, Constable 
Bert Davidson of the Royal Cana­
dian Mounted (Police has organ­
ized a ’teen-ago: club (which has a 
membership of 82.: The young-, 
kters have* dances, games, “radio 
quizz. shows" and public-speaking 
contests. /
These activities keep them but 
of mischief, teach therit how to 
get along with one another, and 
are a lot of fun.
Following is a list of promotions 
at Ganges Harbour school, which 
closed Friday, June 19; to grade 
2, Miyrka Baba, Cora Ringwood, 
Billie Taj’lor, Vernon Lardin, 
Grace Mouat, Malcolm Mouat, Gil­
bert Liversidge. To grade 3: Betty 
Campbell, Husa Tasaka. To grade 
4: Hum! TTasaka, Betty Ley, Percy 
Nelson. To grade 5; Matsuya Baba, 
Tashio Baba, Nancy Elliott, Paddy 
Crofton, Tye Tasaka, Muriel Liv- 
ersidge, Phjdlis Beech, Ina Nelsbn, 
Gordon Parsons, Arthur Elliott. To 
grade 6;: (Ray Parsons, William 
Peter, Cyril Beech. To grade 7; 
Bruce Campbell, . Sheila Taylor, 
Jean Mouat, Denise Crofton.
■ Miss Ruby. Lopthien, 'of;(Port 
Angeles, formerly of Sidney, re­
ceived a free tuition (scholarship 
at Port?;(A(ngeles highschool; re- 
|''cently:■'.:(?(' (': '(■''?■' ?•
' A (joint receptibnis being given 
at the Union Church in (Saanichton 
bri: Tuesday.' evening,'((in honor (of 
Rev'. M?( and .'Mrs?Lees?: 
'((((((Tenders ' are ( irivit'ed ; f o r' ; t h'e' 
purchase (of ■. theproperty;. (kno%vri 
a(s( the (bid (Schbol, ;: School;' Cross' 
Road; (Nqrth'‘;Saan.ich.(/Ihforrnatibri 
rnay;be.gained(from (A.::(MacDohald: 
or''P. (R('?Wilkinsqn.(''; ' ?/('' /(;( ? : ( 
:Mrs?:Ivbr Denroche? entertained; 
at: a delightful : party' at (her; home; 
bn Galiano Island recently (in hon­
or of' her .son,(('Peter’s, (fifth: birth­
day? (Those ('(present':(w e r e (Mrs. 
Balmfbrd,? Miss/ Irwin, ('Mrsi'sGil- 
niour, Mr((( and Mrs.: (Page?.a n d; 
family, Mr.( and'Mrs. Gardner and 
' family,: M r.' and (Mrs.; C ayzer, (Mr. 
and Mrs. ((Twiss and family? and 
Mrs. Steward arid Alan.? '
Miller Higgs( paid a visit to the 
fox farm at 'Tumbo? on Sunday, in 
his yacht, Kelvin. He was accom­
panied by Fred Yorke,; Miss Loch, 
Mrs.. Yorke?'L. T. Bellhouse, Mrs. 
Bellhouse, (Miss Winnie and P. 
Bellhouse, Miss Elizabeth Yorke, 
Tom. Douglas and; Fred, Archie 
'Higgs and Ruth. ( '
Another “500" (drive was ( given 
in aid. of the new hall at Fulford, 
(this( time 'by’ Mr.; and (.Mrs. Eatori: 
at thti While House, oh Thursday, 
June 18. There were 43 people in 
attendance a n d over $20 ( was 
raised. Prize :winners were Miss 
Smith, Chester Kaye, Mr.s. T. 
Akerman and Mr. Shaw.
was awarded first prize for a bowl 
of pansies at Keating Flower Show 
last week. On the same occasion 
Mrs. B. Deacon, of Marine Drive, 
won first prize for sweet peas.
Deputy-Registrar G. C. Mouat, 
of Ganges, will visit all outlying 
districts within the next few 
weeks, in order to register voters.
A party from Port Washington, 
including Mrs. Washington? came 
over to Sidney in the launch, 
Spray, last Saturday, en route to 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Fomeri have 
taken up their residence at the 
Sidney Hotel, owing to the fact 
that their residence on Third St. 
has been taken up as a rectory.
. Major Buck, a recent arrival 
from England, has purchased the 
property of R. Turnbull.
Ghurches *
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy; Melville 






: Holy; Cbmmuriibn; :?;.8.0b a(.iri.' 
Evensong ..................7.30 p.m.
South? Saanich Anglican
Ven. lArchdeacqn Western (
. _ June? 25:?:;?;;?:
(St.; Mary’s, Saanichton—■
('': 'Matins'(?:10;15 
„ Sunday School ....(.......(...ll.is
St. Stephen’s, Mt. Newton—- 
/ Holy,/ Communion .:.:.:..:.S.30 
Sunday School .(....10.30
(Matins , ...:......;.:.........(....„.11.30
Comstablo Davidson's 'teen-age 
club is a good oxainplo of the 
voluntary services Mounties are 
giving in many a .small Now 
Brunswick centre where they en­
force the law, Almost everywhere 
these officers are stationoci, they 
take a prominent part in com­
munity affairs. Several of them 
coach baseball, and hockey teams 
and; quite a number (of them, like 
Constable Davidson arc lenders 
in programs for boys and girl.*!, 
They .■ire (very .succfBsful in 
handling juveniles, hecau.se every 
kid is familiar with tho traditlon.s 
of the HC'MP and looks up to 
tho,so wiio wear tho uniform of 
the famous force.
v'''' dciiiired Chamber'('of .Comrnercts -n 
vJrti of tell you'ho'W;to vote,:'but. o
dutydare' .it-' 'is '•' the
elector','to' 'Voic,,..
. Many, of, ..have ..drinc
thdr 'thlr.kin/r ''(i'lrcsdy. ‘Th^y ' are'
Ica.st they will; vote and have no 
doubt.: or ( difficulty. Nothing l.s 
more?(surely dostructlvo of do- 
inocracy than lethargy or indif- 
forence, If you nro convinced 
that schools 'should be built: no 
matter what they co.st, and all 
built at once, your ballot will bo 
marked “Yes", but if you think 
that oxtruvaRanoe or Rkullciug- 
gory is tryinji to force you to pay 
I twice tho amount that thciio 
I scliool.s should cost then your bal­
lot will bo marked "No",
We are being fold that the gov­
ernment will pay half tlie cost, It 
i,s' not true. The government ha.s 
inoney. You pay the whole 
thing, one jutif by : property tax, 
‘\\t otl'.er half in per;iOir.a'l t.^;";, Ac 1 ‘t senator dedareti. "Tlie govern- 
wV.j'ty?!*.*’ tanhbft't can only provide what you 
■ P'>y fbt’. The idea of 'free’ service
’ ^ ”♦?;; 1 Is a mvlh’’. So do your owh tlfink- 
irtg and gel out and vote.
It is no crime to mark your bal­
lot either "Yes" or "No", the only 
criminals :ire thor.c who. boliig 
aV>lf' to. do not vote, If the "sleepy
only de- 
of every
those ' Who ' could ; riot : imagine ! d««f («ttd the "goats" malc() the 
themselves ' in 'fmy cireumstaneen I polling place.s like a' Donegal' fair, 
voting ns mid to bv the deport* i that’s all to the good. Ju.st leave 
ment or lucal officials, or those i yotn' shilialahs at home and vote
who could not conceive them 
.selves, ever voting agalnsit. Either 







Porhapi! nowliori}? ehso; in the 
world but Ireland could a thing 
llke'thls happen. '
, James Downey, owner of a 
tavern in Dun Loaghaire, near 
Dublin, on' Mardi 13, 1039, fired 
his bartenders because the union 
tried: to toll him liow to run his 
buflineiB. He .swore that never 
again would ho hire a union man,
( In retaliation, the union load­
ers .swore they would ruin Dow 
noy's busino.'i.s, drive him to the 
wall. In the intervening 11 years 
they have spent almost $70,000 
to keep pickets in front of tho 
non-union tavern.
The contlnuefl presence of the 
pickets hn.s made Downey’s ' pub 
one of the most famous in’all Ire­
land. His sale,s have been In- 
croasodi his bu.sineKS flouri,shc.s.
in fact whenever the 
are asleep on the Job and dbn’t 
turn up by 10 o'clock, opening 
hour in tlie morning, nowne.v 
• rgrphnn,*!" ■unlfin '’hendqUnrtor,* 
and raises Cain about their tib- 
litenco, .■'
Could it luippen anywliere else 
than in IicUukI? ., ,
30 YEARS AGO
Sidney ball team took a fall last} 
week when playing tho Metro- 
pQli.s team from 'Victoria. Out- 
ot.nnding fon'nre of the gnmo was 
Billy Bowers' threo-bagger which 
gave Victoria tho game. Bowers 
was a Sidney player and was lent 
to the \’i,siting team because they 
were one man short. Sidney lino- 
ui)was a,s follow.'s: E, Norton, Cur­
ley, Cro.ssle,v. Clegg. UndorwocKi, 
L. Pelor.s, McClure, M. Norton, 
Simpson, Levi Wiksoh was um­
pire,
Miss Daisy; Gertrude Peter, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, tV. H. 
Peter, was married at St. Mark's 
Church. Victoria, last Wednesday, 




The Lord’s Supper....n.l5 a*m. 
SundaySchool and 
Bible Class 3.00 p.m?
Gospel Service............ 7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and: ;?■
Bible Study.....?....... 8.00 p.m!
N,EIL FRASER, Speaker.
The bride was given away bv her
brother. Harmon Peter, of Ganges. 
Mu.slc was furnished iiy Mrs. B.
.Deacon:' '('(..'''’('




Sabbath School ............9,30 a.m.
•Preaching Service ....10,45 a.m.
Youth Meeting ..........:.3,00 p.m
Every Wednesday
Proyor Service ......... ...7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 




Chinn clay depo.slls were first 
dificovenni in Britain In 1750. A 
Dfvoniihire chemist, William 
Cockworthy, found Die first de­
posit at Tregonlng Hill, noar the 
be .........................J voiuhire-Cornwall. .... t.'«.
(Sudbur.v“Star).
A provincial police officer toHtl- 
fied in a traffic accident case that 
tho accufiod person “smollocl 
strongly of liquor or garlic,’’
If this is the best evidence an 
officer can give, then we should 
perliaps .submit police candidates 
to a to.st of their oifactoiy organs.
Tho ca.se was hoard In a South­
ern Ontario court, so it may be 
understood that the sense of 
smell becomes dulled through as- 
fiociation wi'ih ga.*; work.-) and glue 
factories,'."..
Breathing the fresh, , dean air 
of Northern Ontario, our pollee 
),iclvi;iM I would not bo guHiy of such fal- 
‘' terlng evidence. Not only could 
tlio police, in : the North tell 
(Whether .a man .smelled of garlic
C't ll'iU,'!, I;a‘, I'lC I'.uuui hi; .tbli,)
to Identify the liquor ns whiskey, 
gin, rum or beer,
We would venture (furtlier, and 
say that: «)ur. i-'ioUce .carV'. also dia- 
tlnjTuifh between, onioua,. kHikii 
and garlic, Also they can tell bv 
a whiff of the perton's breath If 
tho liquor was con.sumed recentlv 
or sofue liottrfs previously, or If ah 
attempt has been matfe to dlrt- 
Ruise the tirncll by tlio chewing 
of cloves, or some other breath-
ST. PAUL'S UNITED 
CHURCH
^ REV. E, ?S. FLEMING. B,A., B.D„ S.T.M., minister.
Shady Creek lo.OO a,m, 
(St. Paul’s 11,15 a.m. - 7.30 p.m,^ 
•— A Wolcomb for All —. 
Holy Commuriion at all 
("?' .,"? ''''servlco.s,'.
Sunday Schools—Shncly Creek 
nnd St. Paul’a, 10.01) a,m, 
Deep Cove ,...,11,00 «4n,
? 'North Saanich 
Pesite costal’ Church
REV. J. O. VILMIY 
SUNDAY OERVICES 






Rev, Norman A, Lowe
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ANIMAL NUTRITION 
Studies are being made on the 
coiriparative nutritive value of 
various edible oils, lard, “dalda” 
and cow ghee as well as various 
types of fodder including straw, 
indigenous grasses and certain
tree leaves. One of the import­
ant observations made was that 
in tlje case of alkali treated rice 
and wheat straw it was found 
that when it was fed to young 
calves their growth was acceler­
ated.
The Review’s House oiF the Week
Children’s Summer Canvas Shoes 
Grand assortment of T straps, 
laced oxford styles, and boots. 
Assorted sizes and colors.
Values to $1.69. Pair....................
THE “WAREHOUSE”
Buyers and Sellers of War Surplus and Bankrupt Stocks








THUHS.. FBI.. SAT.—JUNE 22, 23, 24
“NEPTUNE’S DAUGHTER”
Red Skelton and Esther Williams 
Latest Fox Movie-tone News and Selected Shorts
MON,, TUES., WED,—JUNE 26, 27, 28
“HOUSE OF STRANGERS”
and Selected Shorts
The Bradford has its entrance 
vestibule in a location which per­
mits this house to be placed easily 
with its narrow side to thc street.
row lot.
The Bradford’s 
two bedrooms, a 
combination and
plan calls for 
kitchen-dinette 
a living room.
This plan is expedient for a nar- All rooms in tho house open into
Vancouver Island Poultrymen 
Concerned Over Newcastle Disease
THEiTiE
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.-
SIDNEY, B.C.
Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m.
JUNE 22. 23, 24—THURS.. FRL, SAT.
“Mr. Belvedere Goes to College”
An excellent comedy with 
Cliflon Webb - Shirley Temple - Tom Drake
JUNE 26. 27, 28—-MON,, TUES.. WED.
,'t:V'‘THE::STRATTON STORY”-;'
A comedy drama, based bn the dramatic career of 
Monty Stratton, star of Chicago White Sox', starring 
James Siewari - June Allyson - Frank Morgan
One feature of the fight against 
Newcastle disease in poultry is the 
new packing of feed. Foi’merly 
feed was in 100-pound sacks. To 
prevent the spread of the disease 
paper bags are now being used. 
The new packaging method uses 
50-pound paper bags and the 
users are more than grateful for 
the change. “That’s one big 
thing it’s done for us,” said Eric 
Vickerman in an interview with
1®
sm THE msHmi
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD at the THEATRE
The PRIZE FUND now stands at $50. -if this is hot won,'the 
amount next week will be $60.
- ' EVERY ' -: 
WEDNESDAYS
and
MERCURY S-SLINCOLN - METEOR Sand ENGLISHnFORD






There is no more economical: vehicle for the, small 
business man ... up to 35 m.p.g.! Plenty of; 
power for all needs. Try one, and save 
money on your delivery costs. v
Relax m comfort. Read* clixit, 







— Export Body or Motor Ropalrii— 
Beacon Avo. at Second St., Sidney 
PHONE "jai'.'
Kettln Vntiry l«nv«B
VHimouvijr iliiily ,Si3.'> p.m.,
rimKio Stiimiuril Time. OoHcliciii, 
Sliiixliiril iimi Ilufret - < ;<impnrl- 
ment - lA>ianK<> - Sleeper*.
Cttnaiili iieorcsr C.I'.K, 
ticitot agtiht. ;
WHEN U.S. DOLLAiS 
CI^OSS
The Review. It is the only thing 
the disease has done on the credit 
side of the ledger.
This virus disease, which re­
cently broke out on the island, 
has already occasioned the slaugh­
ter of over a quarter million 
birds in tho province. Mr. Vic­
kerman, of the Ardmore Poultry 
Farm, explained that the- farmers 
can only wait and hope. There 
is no prevention possible. Inocu­
lation of flocks is a method of 
preventing the outbreak of the 
disease but it is not pi-actised in 
Canada.
Mr. Vickerman discussed the 
argument against such ; inocula­
tion. Once it is done it must al­
ways be maintained. The disease 
is with the flocks all the time 
and is only kept dormant by 
means of the inoculating fluid. In 
Canada, as in Britain, said the 
poultryman, the flocks are de- 
sti'oyed and the premises cleaned 
up. All ground must be plowed 
up and the •buildings burned or 
fumigated. The cost to the farnier 
is considerable, but part is borne 
by the Federal government.
"Allowance for "Eggs ;;
Until recently the ; farmer re­
ceived only two ■ thirds -of i the 
cost of the birds destroyed. Now 
not only • does the government pay 
for the birds': destroyed^ at" their 
market value, i but; ah’ allowance 
ist made''for; the; eggs ;thatv;\vould 
have been " produced flurihg the 
remainder of tho season.' ■
Tbo; reason for; the improved;
' cbmpensation, explained :Mr.; Vic­
kerman, is that in the past' ;there 
was ; a strong -bblief"; that" many 
farmers" were; failing: tb ;disclose 
the; presence ; of- the: disease "in 
theirflbcks;.;:Formerly thevde- 
sti'uction: of the,flock was; the'end 
of the farmer’s prosperity; : It:;was 
a death blow. Now, although ;the 
! cost i s ; h igh,' the f a rmer can ; si iU
continue in business. : :"v
The outbreakl is heavier than 
that which occurred in Ontario' 
two years ago, said the: poultry- 
man. Despite the difficultie.s and 
expenses involved he is still 
strongly in favor of the slaughter 
policy. ; “Even ’ though Ave lost 
the lot, I would say the slaughter 
policy was the best,” he added.
The publicity has troubled many 
people whoso only connection 
with it is tho consumption of: eggs. 
Mr. Vickerman believe.s that it is 
deplorable That the public have 
not been more completely in­
formed on the subject. There is 
no possible danger to humans. It 
is purely a disease of poultry 
and no human is susceptible to it, 
he empha.sizod. Furthermore it 
Ts riot even to be found in an egg 
until the egg has been in the 
incubator for a time. It develops 
at this stage.
the bedroom hall, allowing priv­
acy in circulation. Closet space 
is ample in The Bi'adford. There 
is a coat closet in the front vesti­
bule. There is a linen closet and 
a general storage closet in the 
hall. And there are wardrobes 
in each of the two bedrooms.
The Bradford’s attached breeze­
way and garage are optional. 
When present, they give width 
to tho house. The Bradford’s 
straight walls and low roof linos 
make it an economical liouse to 
frame. Tho Bradford is also 
adaptable to the use of concrete 
block construction.
Plans shown, call for fraino con­
struction with siding. The roof is 
covered with asphalt shingles.
Overall width of The Bradford 
is 59 feet. The main body of thc 
house is 40 feet by 24 feet. The 
area is 947 square feet with 18,192 
cubic feel.
For further information about 
The Bradford, write The Review.
a friendly suggestion
About that old prescription Dr. Jones wrote for 
you two years ago. The bottle is on the self in 
your medicine cabinet, about one-fourth full. 
It would be safer for you and your family to 
discard it. Someone might take it by mistake, or 
a child might be attracted to it by the bright 
color and do himself harm. Many medicines 
deteriorate after exposure to light and air. On 
long standing, some compounds change their 
chemical structure. Yes, the safe thing to do is 
to throw it away. If illne.ss again overtakes you, 
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Special attention given to mail 
bu.s delivery orders.
and
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
■ CZ4
;;':T:;:'UAKUY:'DndlsmrTY';V 
Our Iwo swcctlicarls pr^\s<>ng Wl'®'
present Toraarilic; ducts ; ,n their program 
:iicard at 1:05 p.m; McetTheso two eharnaV 
ing people hy tuning in to .> ., ;
This adverUsement is not published or displayed by the Liquor ConUol Board 0£ 
tlie Government of BnUsh Columbia.
Sidiief: aiid';lffirth:'laaiW'fiyiler:'®!
v:A'"Gorges' ALLtRAT^
,;. c/o your parf fo cro0fi» yooefwi// ami conMenee ampng our UlS, visitors
Hr k good business for 'yoii to accopt U.S. curroncy whbnover 
■tendorod'by';'a':customor.'.
When you accept U.S. curroncy you are roquirod to allow the 









il will remind your sales,sloff of their responsibilHics
7lw flal0monl on tho front In- 
tlw conCnltmtit of your 
UTi, On tlm boi.t
tint limplo ruh$ anrj oxomplrt* 
for mwb'ng c/ionoo for U.S, ', tofroncy.’' ' t'
fllE
U.S. Funds Actupted
Gt tlsc 'OfficlGl'Rnte ' ■"
' . ..................................
■ liwed’by...................
P O R EIG N: IE X e H A N G E « O M 'rR O'L ;pO A K E»:
under,ouihorUy of the Goverfiment of Cortado n
Copk* of iWi eord or* li*Ioo mot you Hy your 
ow« (tod# AuiKlolior) or ChaniHor of Com. 
myrro, Addiiionol copiti may Hw i«cur)id HV" 
Mriiiriii iho Serielufy of. or




Dologates to the convention of 
the Chninbor.s of Commerce of 
Vruicouvcr IslnrKl were Invited to 
inspect the Dominion Experi- 
meiitnl .Station at Saanichton and 
.see where the tnxpnyorK' money 
was fipent. .1. J. Woods, suporin- 
lendent of the .station, addressed 
the delogato.'i at tlio luncheon, held 
In the park on Thursday, .lune 15, 
Me explained the Kyslern of op-, 
oration and briolly do,scribed tlie 
liinlory of the unit.
In lhe,(:oun!0 of his addresis Mr, 
Wood!! congratulated the oxocutlvo 
of tlie ehamiiers on Uielr ehoiee 
of dates for the convonliori, C, E, 
.Tetl'ery, of the utatlon .stnlT, ex­
plained the superintendent, had 
Investigated, meteorologlcfd rec-1 
ordi) and laid a.scorinined that; it j 
had only rained on June 15 soveii 1 
times sineo 3911), On Ihoseidnys : 
It had only once been wet tmougb 
to spoil such a jiicnic,: ■ i
T'he convention had concluded 
lt,s delihoratinriH and arrived at 
the station shortly before one 
o'clock. An excellont ;3nncli was 
served by tlie ladio.s of II.M.S. 
Endeavor Chapter, I.O.D.E, T.Inl- 
vr'Tfa) ap|ireciatlori was cxpre.ssrvl 
by the group both of tlie meal and 
of tho strawberries and cream 
which followed. The latter were 
the gift of iluj Saanich Chamber
/if rviwiYirrro ■ ■ i
After lunch delegates were con-1 
ducted around tho station to in-" 
spect the ditl'er:ent dopartinents,;: j
VENT'iLA'iTON , lU , ■i'D'fc , i'-LAin' .
"In any workRliop, ttnclor.v or! 
office:warmth, tnolfituro arid ilsod-. j 
up nir are being given off at! the 
tiiTie by every periion; In; addl* | 
lion tiiore in always a, certain , 
mtiount of dust and often toliacco i 
.urioHe.The . pre.wnce .of these! 
eeinnmn contaminants iicceKsi- 
Inte.'i a coiifdant moveinent of; ibo 
air or a Klnggi.sh, torpid atmos- 
.plHwe re«dtft, . Adennate ,ventila­
tion is a necoMltv for « hcaUhv 
work environment, ■
if: YOU’RE'INTERESTED IN PROGRESS AND 
"'V."^DEVELOPMENT ;:0F:THE:^
'Thi8:'GhamBer';ha8T6iled'Tof''m'an5r''''yeara^t6':a88iat-'inY.He' 
cSievelopment o,f this area and bring population here. Dur- 
ing the past decade^ the populatiorv has increased sharply. 
Naturally The'-number'oh children;: who-'inust beygiven.the^ 
privilege of an elementary educatio:n,‘has soared. ^
. Your; “VES”; vote,.on:Saturday,'June"24, 'W-ill .result in/a;. 
badly-necded school building program. It will provide 
'educationalfacilities for children:of."today-and'thousAnda:
'" S'iducy and''.North' Saanich' Chamher.': of, .CommercO









North Saanich students have 
produced the 1950 annual issue of 
the “Inkspot”, the official publi­
cation of the North Saanich high 
school. Mainly concerned with 
graduation, this issue includes a 
supplement from elementary 
schools. Four pages of photo­
graphs depict the teaching staff 
of North Saanich high and num­
erous students and others who
are in the news this year. The 
graduating class has a page to 
itself.
It is a well-devised magazine 
and a credit to the staff which 
has produced it.
The “Inkspot” has been assist­
ed financially by a substantial 
number of advertisements from 
North Saanich business firms.
Montreal is the second largest 
French-speaking city in the 
world.




WE SELL ALL MAKES OF TRADE GOOD USED CARS
CMBB’S AUT0_ SALES
Gorge Road anil Govt. St., Victoria -— Beacon 4216
lb
VICTORIA COUEOE
Founded 1902 as a branch o/ McGill University. 
Affilidud with the University of B.C. since 1902.
Students prepared at Victoria College meet the requirements of higher 
education equally with those prepared at the University.
III
ENJOY THESE ADVANTAGES;
@ Smaller classes allowing for personal, individual attention.
© Library and laboratories specifically designed for Istand 
2nd year students.
© Good boarding houses—short distances.
- © Preparation for entrance to' 3rd year Arts, Sciences, 
bA';, 'Commerce.-b
® Two years preparatory to Medicine, Dentistry, Law, 
Teaching, Agriculture,'Optometry, Nursing. One year 
A preparatory' to Appl‘®<i Science. ,
Term; September 21st, 1950 to May 4th, 1951.
Write"Registrar”, Victoria. College, Victoria, B.C. for calendar.
FOR MEN ALSO
Many men, under the impres­
sion that cancer is primarily a 
woman’s disepse, fail to ^check 
with a doctor when they discover 
symptoms that might be associ­
ated with cancer. Cancer of the 
stomach is twice as common in 
males as in females; 80 to 90% 
of all cases of cancer of the mouth 
occur in males and most cancers 
of the lip and rectum are found 
in men. It may be a dangerous 
mistake for men to ignore cancer 
symptoms.
operation with a doctor is neces­
sary in coping with many forms 
of heart disease.
NUMBER ONE KILLER
Canada’s number one killer— 
heart disease—causes nearly one 
out of every five deaths in this 
country. Doctors say that many 
sufferers from heart diseases can 
live to normal life span if they 
make sure they take care never 
to put additional stress or strain 
on their hearts. Complete co-
Last year Canadians paid $238,- 
000,000 in employer and employee 




1209 DOUGLAS G 5812
DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 
authentic value and tested 
quality. Guaranteed flawless.
Performing Red Cross duties that were so essential in flood-stricken Morris there was 
little time for Wes. Moody to think of his own home. Here is the result shown better than 
I words could describe. Most of Mr. Moody’s furniture and personal belongings were under 
, three feet of water. Many of these effects are beyond repair. The Manitoba Flood Felief 
j Fund will assist these destitute flood victims in setting up their homes anew. Your donation, 
.large or small, can be mailed direct to the Fund in Winnipeg or paid into any Chartered bank 
I in Canada. Donations are tax free. ------ ~ -------
IMPRESSIVE GRADUATION 
EXERCISES ARE CONDUCTED
-At N. Saamcli High School
Impressive graduation exercises 
took place at North Saanich High 
School bn Friday evening of last 
week, when one of the largest 
Grade XII classes in the school’s 
history said farewell to the institur 
tion. Under the direction of Prin­
cipal p. E. Breckehridge, the pro­
gram was effectively carried out.
The following comprised the 
graduating class; Misses D. Baillie, 
J. Baillie,: Peggy Woods, Peggy 
Muriro, M. Roberts; M. Reitan, : E. 
Cooke, A. Pearson and' S; Olsen, 
all of Sidney; p. Sparlingiand L. 
Sangster, of Deep Gove; J. Bick­
ford and E.Rashleigh, of Saanich­
ton; bG.lAyprd and 'p. Kbdd:of 
Deep; Gpve;bJ.; Schrnidt|vJ,'Gilbert 
and; W.;Hovvlett, of Brentwood; :J. 
Elliott and R; Steele; of Sidney. >
l'Turkey:'piriner|'/>:l^.'''l;b.'b;
r A t sumptuous turkey .dinner, 
"prepared A;by |theb students,; of 1;: the 
school; was served bto'JdOlgiiests^ 
ihcluding; parents of the graduates, 
in the; chemistryl: room ; and t h e 
fgraduatibri program ''followed „in 
the auditorium.
;',;:Wa,rm ’thanks’;:;for,;;the;'educa­
tional; opportunities 'Offered ' were 
voiced:! as follows: ‘to, the depart­
ment; of education, by Peggy Ann 
Woods, replied to by .Inspector J. 
E. Brown,; of Victoria; to the school 
trustees, by Peggy Munrd, replied 
to by .'Trustee Ruby Simpson;■ to 
the teaching staff,^by George Ayl­
ard, replied to; by: N. E. West; to 
the elcmentai’y schools, by Joyce 
Bickford, replied tot by Mi’s. B, 
Christian; ; to the; parents, by 
Joanne Baillie, replied to by J. 
Reitan; to the P.-T.A,, by Audrey
Peai’son, replied to by Mrs. W. 
KynastO’U; good wishes from 
Grade XI, by Elizabeth Bosher, 
replied to by Dianne Baillie. ;
The valedictory was forcefully 
delivered by the class valedictor­
ian, Mary Roberts.
Dr. Anderson
Dr. H. R. Anderson, former head 
of the provincial normal school, 
delivered a challenging address to 
the graduates, urging them to pre­
serve their health and select the 
life work forwhich they were best 
suited. She voiced much homely 
philosophy which made a deep im­
pression on her audience;
' The class; prophesy was humor­
ously/Voiced by; James Gilbert ;and 
the class w'iir was read by James 
Elliott.
Following the presentation of 
certificates 'by;; Inspector SBrowri, 
the, students;;; v/erb wished'I.God-; 
speed/ by Rev'.' Roy Melville;;-, ;
■At the conclusion : of the grad-; 
uation exercisesj /dancing was’; en-; 
j by ed ; in ;; the auditorium; /W i t; h 
members of the Parent-TeachersV 
Associatiohlas/hosts.
STILL A DANGER
Because of the dramatic de­
crease in diphtheria many par­
ents have the mistaken belief that 
diphtheria is virtually extinct. 
When this belief leads to a fail­
ure to protect children against 
diphtheria by immunization it be­
comes a dangerous fallacy. Only 
by immunization can a child be 




812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
-— Phone: E 8677 —
FROM SFACTORY Tp YOU
Baby Chenille 
ii^BEDSPREADSy^'
■ LOWEST PRICE/INICANADA." 
■Beautiful//'first ;; quality! "_, com­
pletely tufted. No sheeting 
showing.: All; colors; ;double;;br 
■ single bed; sizes. ' /Flowered/'bf^ 
Isolid ■ patterns;; $5'veach; ■;' Sent; 
G.O.D;. plus; pbstage.; ; Imihedi-; 
; ate;/money-back'guarantee; ;Or-': 
;der one; you; will ; order /nibfe.; 
Town & Country iMfgrs., 6330 
■Mountain; Sights St.! Montreal;' 
■IQuebec. 24-4!
This radyertisexnent ;is;;not;!published:!or displayed 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government
;''''';‘;i';';'l;'''';of.';British;;Columbia.I;;;;;;';;'!'';';!'i;;;'; ;-■/'!■'
(By Emma Harrison) „ 
dead,” said the little
This advertisement is not published
; Board or by the Government pt British Columbia-
hi", ■■
llri'S ambUlou.«if that! 
boy, Doc.s chores for hi.s fatUcrji 
Hirc-s out to noiglibouring farm-* 
era. Keeps some livestock of his 
own. And he saves his moneys
Like many another farmer’s 
'''■;!''';soij''hc.has''planS'antl, Is'dolng ’
them now, lie
;■; ■■ know, that the -
of KHiri booVUt '“Unaftclol pf SllvIdlJ SODHtClhlng put pt
Tioirtirto for Yourevery dollar ho earns can ho the 
DmtoWor”. Il ii full ot aiwf foundation of his future
Ikul and htilfirul tugoAillonii ^ .
-idiM. ■/,;■;, success.'. Ir; A mver tott ^rly to
Av*(loW#, at'Oil; hrandwi..Mvhigi Mtount, ; ...
"Tim’s ■ 
boy.
"Tim’s dead?" I quoridcl. "What 
wa.s the matter wiUf him?”
“A man throw a sloae,” said 
tho boy, "and hit him ,)iist hero,” 
pointing bolwoen his oyoa.
"Poor ’.rirn,” I .said, which wa.s 
:in rTh<' of what wc had so ] 
often said since 'rim'.s master 
died.
“You .SCO, Tim wa.s digging up 
a bone in the man’s garden. Tim 
.slujuldn’t liavo been there, .should 
ho?” asked the boy. I ; / ,
"I'm afraid all dogs,,wander 
Into othermen’s garden;) .some­
times,”; I said. ' ■
"Tim wasn’t well, either. 
Mummy said It was spring fever, 
Ho liad il last year, too, and then 
liewandor.s away.'i 
>"Pooi' 'rim,’’ 1 said: again. Tim 
had never really got over hl.s ivia.S'i 
tor’s death, He wa.s a man’s ,dog. 
Ho could not believe Ills master 
would not; return one 'day, 'rho 
little bundle of Kindling on the 
.step woiild HUrel.v be liglUed nhd 
lie would be again at his mastcr'.H 
foot. So he luul wondered often 
to the empty houfio.
! "Poor - Tim,*’ w(> maldi, but Ihe 
gave us no response save to raise 
.sorrowful eyes for a moment and 
jires.s Ivtn lioad nearer to tlie 
ground as If ho would fain bury 
It, We had missed his Joyous tail 
wagging or his boisterous greet­
ing If wo tarried to tnlk to his 
master or trd.stro.s(!,
But at last now,s had come that 
his ml.slress would he coming 
hack, We wondered it Tim would 
resume Ids zcslfid t.'dl wagging 




f BAIilC' OF 'ClkliAPA
BIG TimiLI.
SMALL FRY 
Over 70,000 boys an(l ((Iris bo- 
tween the ages of ll and 10 will 
hfO'i' nno t'-f the tifgiicKt thriilw 
Of their live.s on July 6 wlien, as 
guests of Brltritn's Iloyal /Air 
Force, tiioy attend an nil-day dress 
rcheanial of llie 11,A,F, living din- 
pi .ay id Fnrnhnrounh! in Soutliern 
England, The children will see 
individual and formallon noro- 
bntles by the latest Meteor and 
Vamidro jet figblers, large formn- 
liotv fly-pasts by r(>t)re.sentatlvo 
aircraft drawn from 3.5 nmuadron.s, 















Sponsored By P.-T.A. 
Is Successful
Almost $300 was realized at the 
Country Fair sponsored recently 
by the Mount Newton P.-T.A., re­
ported Treasurer J. L. Newton at 
the June meeting of the associa­
tion, held Tuesday night. Presi­
dent Adrian Butler thanked all 
those who had assisted in making 
the fair a success.
The group endorsed an executive 
recommendation to provide $6 in 
prize money for the Junior High 
School art section at the Fall Fair 
of the North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society. A commit­
tee will be appointed to consider 
the installation of an inter-com­
munication system for the school, 
that has been recommended by the 
principal.
On behalf of the South Saanich 
Women’s Institute, the president 
presented the school with an en­
graved silver spoon to be awarded 
for proficiency in home economics. 
For the past two years this award 
has gone to Miss Anne Muirhead 
of Brentwood. .5
Canvass for the support of the 
school by-law on June 24 is being 
organized in charge of A. Butler. 
The following members volunteer­
ed to act as scrutineers at the elec­
tion: L. Miller, Mrs. A. Hafer and 
Mrs. L. Steele.
TH02£ 14 rNDEED 
A BATTLE OVER 




A work bee is called to complete 
the tennis court. Those willing to 
assist are requested to get in touch 
with Mr. Butler or Tom Michell. 
The court is now in playing condi­
tion and open to all members, but 
certain finishing touches have to 
be completed.
Approval was given to the pur-
grade stock and others mixed 
grades.
Local sales are reported down 
slightly, while shipments to out­
side points are very good, but 
dealers have been advised to hold 
orders this week, due to a pos­
sible strike in the lumber in­
dustry.
While there was no change in 
prices, this market is quite firm.
Live poultry receipts are suf­
ficient for demand, with a fair 
supply of fowl and broilers arriv­
ing. Heavy chicken is very scarce. 
With the tourist season getting 
underway, sales to restaurants
are improving. Broiler demand 
clearing all stocks. Some small 
lots of light-weight breeder tur­
keys are being offered and selling 
promptly. Prices remain un­
changed.
UNWANTED HAIR 
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca-Pelo, 
the remarkable discovery of the 
age. Saca-Pelo contains no drug or 
chemical and will kill hair roots.
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.
19-8
LAUNCH HOODS — BOAT COVERS to Order. 
LIFE BUOYS, LIFE BELTS and VESTS all Sizes. 
FENDERS, SLEEPING BAGS, AIR MATTRESSES. 
COLEMAN STOVES and LANTERNS.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson St. G 4632
SAANICH EDUCATIONAL ROUND-UP
A GLANCE AT THIS DISTRICT’S SCHOOL SYSTEM TODAY
whole district
chase of sports equipment for the 
school.
Next meeting of the group was 
called for the second Tuesday in 
September, when the nominations 
committee is appointed. Annual 
meeting will be held the second 
Tuesday in October for the elec­
tion of officers.
The Review is happy to present 
the following “Saanich Educa­
tional Roundup” on the eve of the 
June 24 school building plebiscite:
(By C. B. M.)
This Saanich Peninsula of ours 
is really booming. We hear so 
much these days, and rightly so, 
of the growing numbers of school
HEM’S SHOES
Men’s Summer Shoes 
for play and work.





Cor. Yates and Government: ^Victoria"
22tf
B.G. FUNERAL CO. LTD.:
children but the 
is forging ahead.
New industries, new farm pro­
jects, new shops, etc., all give 
evidence of this. A drive along 
any of the main or rural thorough­
fares shows new homes most at­
tractively built and situated.
Take the Lochside or Mount 
Baker sub-division, for example. 
Overlooking the sea, smart mod­
ern dwellings are going up over­
night. Amity Drive, which not so 
long ago v/as only a trail, is now 
a buzzing hive of development.
And what about the children? 
Thirteen little youngsters now 
take daily trips, ten by taxi and 
three by bus, to the already over­
crowded Sidney school, three and 
one-half miles distant. With 13, 
this isn’t so bad but next Septem­
ber there will be 20, and goodness 
knows how many little brothers 
and sisters waiting for sucteeding 
years. \
Elans for a Lochside school are 
already drawn up. One classroom 
will suffice for a year or; two: but 
■ the; far-sig:hted: school 'board,in 
conjunction ;with the department 
: 6f edubatibh; whichV;will; pay;: 50 
pef cent':; of;:ithe: cdstEbave Elsus 
sq;: made That additions bf; one to 
three; rooms; in/’future'! years ;;wiR 
entail;; relatively-; little; expense/ 
Plumbin/g/; heating /and /wiring /fa­
cilities/ are • planned/Zwith //this ; in 
'mind/'''/'
;/ ;Db you know ;/vvdere this school 
wouldy be / built? /Eake //a//drive / to 
the/ corner’ of Amity/ and /Moran 
Circle, the road parallel to' but 
dkectly / below ; the East Saanich 
Road, yon/the Eouth / side/; of the 
Dominion Experimental: Farm. It’s 
a lovely spot ; in a growing dis­
trict.'//:;,/
Still on tho;: subject/ of school^, 
did you know that Mount/Newton; 
that grand old .high .school, has a 
graduating class this year of 14? 
Yes, l4/’teon agers looked forward
lavatories, etc., seemed too much. 
But the snows just about finished 
them and only the welcome advent 
of spring saved the situation.
These are our schools these 
and many others such as Prospect 
Lake, Saanichton, McTavish Road 
and Keating with their outdoor 
privies. Makeshifts, most of them, 
like Deep Cove with its half an 
army hut stuck on the back.
Keating School stands proudly 
above the East Road, . but who 
knows the over-crowding within 
and the struggle to instruct chil­
dren under such conditions.
The school signs remind us mo­
mentarily of our young charges— 
SCHCCL — —DRIVE SLC WLY/ 
Should we not also erect large 
glistening signs above each portal 
wherein enter little feet on the 
path of learning-^FUTURE CIT­




Fruif ireail •— made witii 
Hew Fast DRY Yecasfl
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Egg receipts as reported through 
registered stations from all dis­
tricts in British Columbia showed 
a decline of 11 % last week. While 
most operators are in short sup­
ply under local production, there 
are still ample offerings from Sas­
katchewan and Manitoba points 
to fill all needs on this market, 
with some icarlots all straight
to the big graduation banquet. And 
where was it held?/. Why, /at ■'
A clay c)V night service to Saanich and The 
Islands by experienced personnel who 
devote their entire efforts to/give the best 
of themselves that others may be helped 
. . . this is the HAYWARD SERVICE.
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.
Phone: Empire 3614
Reginald Hayward, Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward, Jr., Director. 
William H. Hayward
liirod dining hall in the, city:; ho- 
causo this school has no audito­
rium of its own, There; are over 
220: pupils at Mount Newton and 
the assembly hall they did have 
has been used: as classrooms for 
the past two years. It wasn’t much 
of .an auditorium but it Ls sadly 
ill-suited f n v cln.ssrooms — high 
windows, colling light-s, etc.
They managed .somehow, but 
imugmo a .school ot 220 high 
school students with no main 
a.ssombly hall—no place wliere tin; 
whole student body can meet at
one lime. Educational films have 
to bo shown in relays in class 
rootns, Social doing.s, basketball 
games, etc., all linvo to be side 
tracked to the Saanichton Agrieu! 
tural Hall. No place In the .sclmo! 
for mixed parties, driiniii, sclmol 
disitlay.s, indoor pliysical odiica 
lion, ole. Yes, wo (ill agree, it 
;kind of tougli;
,'riieh there’,s the litilo old brown 
liuikling on the We.st Saaniclv roar 
The sign tells us It's Hoyal Onl 
Scliool and its condition says if, 
one of tlui oldest: in the dlstflcl,
; / 'I'liore.aro two/elassrooitui in,the 
main building hut once n/'ain the 
poptilallniv outgrew the space 
Across //1 ho /. yard /a' /fiO-year-olc 
fielinol liullding wa.s re*0ijched and 
there go . the primary cltildren to 
;tlurlr dlb,suited qttarters; '
It wasn’t funny hist winter even 
before tlie snows’ canie.' Ones sit 
1111 g n ea r 111 e s; to ve, Tea !d,od, otli m 
cltilled, Ltttio feet sonKstimo.s 
stayed in rubhorfi all day as tho 
task of removing a n d donning 
same for eacli trip across to the
In income and excess / profits 
axes oitly, Canadian corporations 
paid $673,000,000 in 1949.:;
iB()ATS:::fw/HIRE^
■fRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
© Don’t let old-fashioned, 
quick-spoiling yeast cramp 
your baking style! Get in 
a month’s supply of new 
Fleischmann’s Royal, Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast — it keeps 
full-strength, fast-acting 
till the moment you b^e!
Needs no refrigeration! 
Bake tliese Knobby Fruit 
Loaves for & special treat!.
© AUTO ; REPAIRS 




© P.IARINE REPAIRS 
;/©:;PipiE|.'rHREAbiNG;;/';/;
ICMOiiY:: ray IT;/LOAYES/
Light Towing -/ Moorings 
Boat Storage ; 
/Boats for; Charter / / S
PHONE 170W SIDNEY 
Swartz Bay Road
SHOP
/ (at shell Super/Service) 
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVEf at/THIRD 
--- /pHbNE;: Sidney 205
'./:’25t£
® Scald IV^ c. milk, % c/ grariu- grease top of dough. Coyer and set;;, 
lated sugar, 2 tsps. salt and V2 C ‘ in a warm place, free from draught. ; 
shortening; cool to lukcwarni. - Let rise imtil /doubled in/ bulk. 
Meanwliile,Ynieasure into a large ' Punch down! dough; ■turii/out;on 
bo\vl % c' lukewarm water, 3 bps. /ligluly-npured board ; and/divide;// 
granulated ’sugar;/ stir until;sugar /’ into '4’ equal/pbrlions;; cut ’each 
is dissolved: Sprinkle: witli’ 3; en- bp^ into 20 /equalbired pieces;//// 
velbpes/ Fleischinann’s ■ Rbyal: Fasf /’ knead./each piece into/;a / smooth;// 
Rising pry Yeast/ Let, stand/10/ V ibund; ball/-Arrange’10 smalLballs / ; 
minutes, THEN stir well. in each of 4 greased loaf pans (41/2"
Add lukewarm milk mixture and x 81/2") and grease lops. Arrange
stir in 2 well-beaten eggs, :>/$ c. icmaining balls on top of tliose’/
maraschino cherry .syrup and 1 isp. ; in pans and grease tops. Cover and
alinond extract. Stir in 4 c. once- let rise until doubled in bulk.' Bake
sifted bread flour; beat until in moderate oven, 350°, about; lY 
smooth. Work in 2 c. seedless hour, covering with brown paper
/ raisins;/! c. curraiits, :i^^c after first Vz hour. Spread cold
: ’ caiidied peels, I c. sliced maraschino loaves witli icing. Yichl—4 loaves.
clierrics and 1, c. broken walnuts. Note; TlieA portions of dough may
’ Work in 3%’c. (about) once-sifted be shaped into loaves to. fit pans, r
bread flour. - Knead on lightly-/ // jhsleod 0/ feeing
/fioureJ board uritil smooth hnd / /rmaf/ Y'«cc(?i;I/iflf :/»rodMce>/£npfe&y:/ 
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Monday presents another opportunity for value-wise Victoria 
shoppers''' to:''8ecure'' specials/.for '’their;' home8','/'their:/iami.lie8",ahdl / 
themselves. In every section of every floor EATON’S is offer- 
'"ing';genuine',;,8aving8. 'k'';Be'',.on,';ha'nd’:at'"9.00/a;m';'''Monday'''to';'take' 




"Kit* adv«rll*«imenl il hol publiihftd or displayed by 
litiFior Confrol IJoard or by Ihe Goveniment of BrillsH Colombia,
See Your Fillvorito Dealer
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TINPLATE PROJECT 
FOR WALES
A £60,000,000 reconstruction 
project to expand tinplate pro­
duction and export trade has been 
announced by Captain Leighton 
Davies, the managing director of 
the Steel Company of Wales. The 
program includes a cold reduc­
tion mill and a modern tinplate
plant to cost between £10 and £12 
million. Davies stated it would 
be the largest five stand tinplate 
mill in the world with an event­
ual capacity of 10 million boxes 
(1/2 million tons) yearly. It is 
hoped the plant will go into pro­
duction next April.
School by-law vote is June 24.
Get full details of 
Mortgage Loans.
our 4% 5^ Rates as low as 4V&% with individual atten­tion to every loan.
The King and Queen See Festival Plans
1002 Government St. G8124 (5 Lines)
v>'
'■■■-I ■ ■ 
-■y: .r ■'
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Uatest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
: ’ PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES' '
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
At the offices of the Festival of Britain 1951, in Savoy Court, 
London, are plans and models of the many exhibition sites and 
buildings which are under construction in all parts of the country. 
Maps showing the main towns which are holding Art Festivals and 
other celebrations were inspected by Their Majesties the King and 
Queen during a recent visit. This picture shows Her Majesty tho 
Queen talking to Cecil Cooke, director of exhibitions, Festival of 
Britain, during her visit. His Majesty the King is seen taking a great 




^Supplied by H. A. Humber Ltd.)
While disappointing to impat­
ient bulls the third consecutive 
session of declining prices was 
constructively viewed by technic­
ians since volume again contract­
ed and individual losses were not 
so severe as the averages ap­
proached last week’s lows.
MONTREAL STOCKS
Abitibi 32%
Bell Telephone ..........    42V4
Brazilian Traction .............   23%
Building Products ................ 34%
Canadian Breweries .............  21%
Canadian Pacific Railway.... 20
Consolidated Paper ...............  25%
Consolidated Smelters ......... 103
Dominion Bridge ...................  47
Imperial Oil .........................   27%
Imperial Tobacco .................  13V8
International Nickel ....  34V2
International Petroleum .....  11
National Steel Car .............  21%
Powell River ...........     53%
Steel of Canada ..............    23%
Hiram Walker ....... ................ 47
George Weston ...................... 27
Canadian Invest. Fund ........ ....5.85
Commonwealth Inti. Corp...... 4.49
VETERINARY RESEARCH
Investigations on . the incidence 
of rinderpest and evolving a sat­
isfactory method of immunization
day evening between 8 p.m. and 
10 p.m.
For the information of all ranks 
PT 1 Orders will be posted at the 
Battery office. Old Recreation 
Hall, East Camp, and will be pub­
lished weekly in The Review.
were undertaken, in India desic­
cated and pill vaccines were tried 
and as many as 28,900 doses 
issued to the public. This assured 
immunity in cattle and buffaloes 
at an altitude of 600 to 900 feet. 
Experiments to test the viability 
of the vaccine in various climates 
are being carried out. In Mysore, 
some improvements were made in 
the manufacture of sheep-pox 
vaccine.
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
: ■ ’ VOTING ON by-law NO. 2 -
JUNE-24,: 1?50
: ' In the Rural Portion of 'School 'District No. S3 




befihilibh of a Ratepayer; (interpretatiori, Sec.
' “Ratepayer,” in the case of rural school districts 
: or rural portions of a large municipal school dis­
trict, means a person assessed and taxed in the 
•' district for school taxes pursuant to this Act.
Persons Entitled to Vote: (Section 59, paragraph 2)
I (b) The persons entitled to vote on a by-iav7 
for raiising money upon the credit of the rural area 
I shall be such persons as are'ratepayers in the 
I school district and are British subjects of the full 
age of twenty-one years, and such corporations as 
are ratepayers in the'district.
(c) A Corporation shall vote only by its duly 
i . authorized agent, who shall be a resident of the •; 
i Province and a British: Subject ;of the fuH age of / 
twehty-phe; years/ andl;whose authbrityl shall be f 
|:v/ filed with thejSecretary^Tr'easuref of the Board of 
School Trusteesjat least five days before thej day of. 
^ voting: Provided that such agent shall be entitled 
^ f tp(ypte:;fbr the^bcifporatioh from year 
; 'ihis /apppintmbht aa : h
' / Secretary-Treasurer has received n()tice of the can-/ 
cellation.
3. The poll shall be taken by ballot on the ques- 
I tion;'‘‘Yes’^; or “No,'V: whether; the by-law^s^ 
j; confirmed, and the poll shall be kept ppeh on the 
j-; day ham!ed{between e o’clock in the forenoon 
; and; eight; o’clock in the afternoon; and all, pro- 
rceedihgs thereat and for the purpose thereof shall 
a be conducted as nearly as may be at a municipal 
;,;electiph,^aa;‘';;a /■:
; /4. 'Every returning officer or deputy returning
officer shall, except ns provided in subsection (4) 
of section 57, immediately after the closing of the 
polls, open the ballot-box, count the ballots cast 
for and against tlie by-law, o|)cnly declare the 
result, and the returning officer shall return the 
ballots to the Secretary-'j^eaaurer of the Board 
of School Truatco.s with a statement, under oath, 
declaring the result, and stating that it is a true 
statement of the: votes cast.; The Secretnry-Treaa- 
Hiror shall forthwith officially noti:fy the Superin­
tendent of Education and tho clerk of each municl- 
r pality embraced within the school district of the 
results of the poll.
; 5. Any voter offering to vote: on any such by- 
: law as last aforesaid or any person chtitled to vote 
ion any such by-law may be required by the return-; 
ing, officer to make oath in the appropriate form 
as sot out in subsection (J) of section 93.
; : 6. ,(a) No assent:of!the:
; oloctors is necossnry shall be validor have any 
effect; unless the votes polled in favour thoroof, 
including the votes cast in the municipal portions 
of thei school diatrict; if any, bo at least throo-fiftlis 
lof the total of the Votes: polled, exclusive of those 
that havQ boon rejected,
;(b) Any by-law to which the assent of the 
doctors has been obtjiinod may bo altered or re- 
poalod by the Board of School Trustees wdilv tho 
approval of the Lieutonant-Govornor in Council. 
The Lieuionnnt-Governor in Council may direct 
that the i»roposed altoraiipn or repealshnll lie suh- 
mitted to the cloclbrs for approval beforo .such 
-'■'■approval'is given,
: ‘ Declarnlion' of Qu&Kfiealion, >vlucre Voicr h, dial-'
/-1engodi'-:(Section
: I do declare and affirm that I am a Britiah aub- 
the Tull age of twenty .dhe^ years," ami aiiV a 
ratopayor of this school district, and that I am 
legally qualified to yoto at this meoiing.
^ ; signature........... ........... ............... .
''Dated this'lst''day',of"JUno',. I960,'!
.-at Sidney,. B.C, ... ,,, . . ...■
.v;/ /-'■ ''"■!"'!■ ■ ■'' Socrdary-Trcasuror,
-"KS.Sta /'■■.. '■.//'
From the number of complaints . 
received it is evident t h a t leaf 
curl is prevalent on peach trees 
again this year. Nothing can be 
done about it at the present time 
except to pick infected leaves and 
burn. This autumn, in November, 
spray infected trees with lime- 
sulphur at dormant strength, or 
with Bordeaux (4-6-:40). Winter 
spraying before the buds begin 
to swell is difficult to time and 
very often the critical moment 
passes before the spray is applied. 
Because of this danger prepare to 
spray your peach trees this au- 
-tumn.
If you have a grape vine in your 
garden some pruning dr thinning 
of the new growth should be done 
at :once. Excess hew shoots are 
easily removed without the aid of 
shears. Gifape vines in normal 
vigor produce a considerable num­
ber of uhnecessary shoots. These, 
if not removed, cause unnecessary 
shading of the fruit and hinder to 
some extent bearing shoots from 
developing fully. :A . small pam­
phlet ; on; pruning / and Training 
grape vines is available.
5-:fA.;phytptrdn,/ ‘in /'analogy:;; with 
the; / cyclotron of -' / experimental 
' physics^ is; npw; /the latest/in ffid 
line of experimefital equipnieht for 
plant:'inyeTigations./This/hasen; 
;abled,:/;the:: plant;/ physiologist; To 
delve; m ore;; deeply: into The/;eff ects; 
of a //very; wide/ range /of inter­
related factors which make/up; a 
plajits,; environment/ / Heretofore; 
plant; physiologists :have;'/had/To 
content /; themselves /with;/ experi-/ 
mentihg /;dh;; one / or/two; -factors 
such as light and temperature, or 
humidity, maintaining the others 
at some arbitrarily fixed value ,or 
else leaving them - uncontrolled. 
Now in thia ohe-half million dollar 
phytotrbn dr modern plant labor­
atory which has been built at the 
California: Institute of Technology; 
it will be possible to study /all the 
factoi's of a plant’s environment 
including light, temperature, hu­
midity, gas content of the air, 
wind,;rain,and fog, as provision is 
made for independent and varied 
control, It is with interest that
CANADIANS VISIT BRITAIN
Britain’s / Board of - Trade has 
just revealed that 1949 was. a 
record year in the number of 
bona fide overseas tourists; ar­
riving in the United Kingdom. 
The total / number of arrivals-— 
049,000—was nearly 10 per cent 
higher than In 1048 which itself 
had the liighost record since 1920. 
There is no information 'regard­
ing the number of (Innadians who 
vi.sited Britain beforo the war, but 
m 1949 there were over .3.3,009— 
an increase of 33 per cent over 
1948. Of these, some 25,500 trav­
elled by sea. Tho peak months 
for arrivuls from Canada yvoro 
July and Augiust,
plant physiologists everywhere 
everywhere will look to this new 
institution for many of the an­
swers to the perplexing problems 
and phenomena encountered by 
horticulturists and agriculturists 
in their daily dealings with plants 
and crops.
Poultry
As soon as the chicks reach 
eight weeks of age, and you are 
able to distinguish the sex (time 
varying with different breeds), 
separate the males and place them 
on another range, as management 
of the two sexes is different. Pul­
lets should develop to normal size 
and be in good condition for lay­
ing, light active breeds at about 
150 days, heavy birds at about 
180 / days. Males shduld be fat­
tened and-r placed dn the market 
at as; early an age as possible.
G2612
T
NEW HOME FOR BRITISH 
HOUSE OF,COMMONS ;
The hew Chamber to be used 
by/;; the / British House / of /Com­
mons/will/ be/ready/ in:; time/for: 
the: opening; of/the ; autumn' par- 
liarnentary / session./ ^ / The /Lord: 
president ; of / the/ Council;// Mr/ 
Hefbert/Mdfrison,/has/announced 
/that/ it ;4s /prdpdsed, :to iheet:;there 
; f dr/.the::f irst/time. dh?::Oct; :-2 6;//He.
: said/ that ; invitations To/this / cere/' 
mdny, ar e; being sent To Y'epresen- : 
tatiyes;:df/legiTatures in the^Brit- 
ish Commonwealth, / Ndrtherii! Ire- 
.land:/and,The Isld of :Man: / Gifts; 
"towards;// furnishing this/, new; 
House of Gommons; have / .been 
made by /every country / in / the 
British/;, Commonwealth.: /They 
range: from The Speaker/s chair 
contributed by Australia to -a sil­
ver/inkstand from' Fiji. ; The table 
for the House comes; frdm Canada 
and two dispatch: boxes from New 
Zealand. . The entrance dooi’s 
have ; been:; given by India and 
Pakistan, the clerks chairs / by 
South Africa and the chair for 




75 (BC) HAA Regt RCA CA (RF) 
PART 1 ORDERS 
by
Capt. L. R. J. Palmer RCA 
Commanding
1. Duties: Orderly Officer — 
week ending 2359 hrs. 22 Jun 50 
—Lieut. J. C. Gordon.
Next for duty — Lieut. A. 
Roper.
Orderly Sergeant—week ending 
2359 hrs. 22 Jun 50 — Sgt. G. 
Helps.
2. Routine: Next parade 22 
Jun 50.
1950-2000 hrs.—Roll call and 
inspection.
2000-2030 hrs.—Basic training. 
2040-2110 hrs.—Introduction to 
HAA.
2120-2150 hrs.—Gun drill on 
QF. 3.7'';AA.
2200: hrs.—Dismissar parade.
(LRJ PALMER) Capt. 
/ .Battery Commander.;
;Notices''
Men/ between the ages of 17 
and 50 in good; physical condition 
will: be Tyelcomed as recruits/ to 
this North: Saanich Unit at the 
Battery office. Old/ Recreation 
Hall, East Camp, on, any Thurs-
Formerly of Winnipeg 
Established in Victoria 1911
1625 QUADRA at BALMORAL
SllillifHjMillii
■ Set He^Pep^Jim, Vigor
Wba) a thrSSl Bony Uml>9 fin onW: n£ly boSlo^ DU Bp: neck no lonser soramiy; body losos balS- Btarveo, siekly "bean-pola” Ioo»i Tbousanda d elrla. vomen, men. wbo never eonld ziUn before, are nop prood ot sbepely, bealtby-looKlnz bodies. They thank the epeelal vlsor-bulldmc. fleah-boUdlnit tonlo, Ostrex. Its tonics, stimulants, InTlsorators, iron, vitamin Bi, ealolum, enrich blood. Improvo appetite and dlsestlon so food slvea yon mora BtrenzUi and nouriabmentvput Oeeh on bare bones. J>on't fear eottlne toa tat. Scop when you've KSlnod the S, 10, IS or 20 lbs. you need for normal weight. Costa little. New “get aoqualnted" Bias only 00& Try famous Ostrex Tonlo Tablets for now vlgoi and added pounds, this very day. At all dniggistr
MORE FLOOD AID 
FROM BRITAIN
/From many/ parts of/ Britain 
comes word of efforts being made 
on bohnlt of Manitoba flood vic- 
tim.s. ,; Flood relief funds have 
been established in Maidenhead 
and :Gloucc\ster City, both victims 
of the disastrous flood in 1947. 
The Edinburgh Junior Chamber 
of Commerce i.s collecting money 
to send blankets, The firm of 
Wormaltl unci Walker, Dewsbury, 
Yoi'k.shiro is also sending blank­
ets, and anoihor Yorkshire firm, 
John Crnssloy and Sons of Hnli- 
Jux, 1.S scmiing 29 carpet square.s. 
And Britain's farmers are plan­
ning practical aid In the shape 
of livestock gift.s If) hoi]) restock 
tho flooded (arms around Winnl- 
/pcg. ....
; / This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbio.
/:/''::.'; :/;'i;:GENTA:POUND:P
/'..'/Means:;.':/;' :' /: // /;:/
© ADVERTISING . . V In print and on 1,ho radio,
© MERCHANDISING Scllinp: Action at Retail,
© RESEARCH . . . For now and hetter produels.
Mr«. 4. M. Eniloy wriloB In lh»'"P«ckor"j
"Advdrlidng Is nn ostHbllshcd £0ctor In food dlalrlbullon. To tjcl your produrj 
m to anybody'fi slomuch lh««o dnyB, you hnvo to fight for Iho ptivneotf, imd Ihrtn 
flaht ovim harder to malnlBln n Ihoro."
Evr*i*y''««pporHrn»-t;et! for fh^ DtuVy Fnymw/of CnPada pliwi which h' 
Ic porpouml bullwrfat, or il» tnilk cquivalonh to ho doductod from Junes 
doHycriion of milk and crenm to finimeo o 12 monthn* progrommo of 
,m«»*ket hiiilding,nnd;»nlca' promotion...
TO THE 400,000 
DAIRY FARMERS OF CANADA ON 
THEIR AGGRESSIVE CAMPAIGN
The'Entish'Columbia Department of Agriculture "
VICTORIA, B.C.:.."
mimum
I ^ SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, June 21, 1950. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE NINE
J
FOR SALE
RUDGE AUTOCYCLE, 1941, IN 
good running order, accept rea­
sonable offer; full-view motor­
cycle windshield, chrome fittings 
$7. V. Smith, Dencross Terrace, 
Lochside Road. 25-2
12V2-FT. CLINKER ROWBOAT, 
$40; outboard motor, $30. Ph. 
Sidney 20M. 24-2
12-FOOT CLINKER ROWBOAT, 
copper rivetted, 1 h.p. Johnson 
Iron Horse inboard, pedal start­
er. $200 or offer. Griffith, 
Chalet Road, R.R. 1, Sidney.
25-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
FOR RENT
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
Sidney 244X. 22tf
1937 WILLYS, GOOD SHAPE; 
six-light window and frame, 
8 ft. 6 ins. by 5 ft. 2 ins. Phone 
Ganges 46R. 25-2
SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Hainp- 
shires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. 42-tf
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50e. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
12-FT. CLINKER BUILT BOAT, 
with 214 Briggs & Stratton en­
gine, new last year. Apply No. 5 
Gray’s Auto Court. 25-1
NEW 5-ROOM HOUSE, 1 ACRE 
of land, no basement; 4-piece 
Pembroke bath, fireplace, near 
Sidney. Full price $4,000. Fur­




LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
ONE ONLY, PLUG-IN RANG- 
ette; two burners and oven. 
Cost $70, a bargain at $50,' but 
the first $39.95 takes it. M. & 
M. Radio, Sidney. 25-1
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ...............  ..$5,00
Holt Edger ......... per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1,00 
T. Gurton. Phrne 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
- CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
J. C. Gaodertosi
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street. Sidney 




Beacon Avenue - Sidney
Victoria Nobles Defeat Legionnaires 






Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Hates 
Wm, J. Clark — Manager
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15.
30-tf
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —





J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop.
Office in Bus Depot 37t£
A close game between the Sid­
ney Legionnaires and the Nobles 
of Victoria went in to extra inn­
ings with the score tied 3-3. This 
dead-lock was broken in Nobles 
favor when Pitcher Herbie Steele, 
of Sidney, Lobbied the ball in his 
delivery and caused a balk which 
allowed the winning run for Vic­
toria to go home on a free ticket.
In the second inning First 
Baseman Glen Pearson, was hit 
in the eye by a thrown ball and 
was hurried down to Dr. Hoehn’s 
office. He returned to the park 
later in the game with his eye 
badly puffed and just starting to 
take on those well-known colors, 
black and blue.
Victoria Pitcher G. Graham 
held Sidney to three scattered hits 
and gave' up only three walks. 
Eddie Corbitt started in the 
mound for Sidney but had to be 
relieved in the fourth inning. 
Steele, replacing Corbitt, didn’t
man cf. Peddle if, Jacobsen rf, 
G. Pearson lb, Corbitt p.
Steele p 3rd inning; Patterson 





R. Pearson ..............33 14 6
Marson ....................17 5 0
Jones ........................29 8 8
Patterson ................32 8 5
Dudman ..................20 5 9
Karadimas ..............35 8 4
Corbitt ................  9 2 3
G. Pearson ......  28 5 8
Wilson ......................19 3 3











MILL BAY FERRY IN 
SLIGHT MISHAP
TWO COTTAGES ON WATER- 
front. Phone 104G. 25-1
WANTED
A MAID FOR THE MONTH OF 
July and August. Apply Box 
125, Sidney. 25-2
GOOD HOME FOR KITTENS, 
house broken, free delivery. Call 
TheReview. 25-1
, Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO. ,
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
W. A. JONES
McTavish Road — Sidney 
GENERAL HAULING 
All types of Sand and Gravel
allow Nobles a single hit and 
gave up only one walk which re­
sulted in the winning run when 
he balked in the extra inning.
Next Sunday these same two 
teams came together at the Me­
morial Park at 2.30 p.m.
Victoria  ......... .0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1
Sidney ........... .....2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
The Line-ups
Victoria—Carter If, Marks cf, 
Petersen c, Ferguson lb, Perlette 
rf, Eden 2b, Dalman 3b, Perrin 
ss, Graham p.
Sidney—Karadimas 2b, R. Pear­
son ss, Marson 3b, Jones c, Dud-
ARDMORE CHICES
THE BEST — BY TEST
Fr^ Catalogue Available
.\RDMORE POULTRY FARM 
, Sidney,^ '
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
,,:.15tf
DAILY TRANSPORTATION TO 
Victoria, leave 8 a.m. return 
5.15 p.m. Phone: Sidney 67F-
;','.,.:25-l
one; office 'writin(S desk,
with four drawers bn. 7^ b 
^^7 centre' drawbr; .wery
goc^ ebriditioh. Apply Mrs. H.;
Ganges : 61Y. 7; i ;
TOP PRICES PAID : FOR ALL 
; grades beef, veal, , lamb an d 
pork. Phone ;e 3352 or Belmont 
’I12G evenings. ^ 7 v ; 25-tf
Electrical Contracting 
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —-
R. J. McLELLAN
645 Fifth Si.. Sidney - Ph. 312Y
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
64S Pandora ———- Victoria, B.C.
M''
SMALL STAND OF TIMBER:; 
; S Apply;; L: ; Gk Thomas?; PraMe 
; ; Lodge Farm, next to Duck-Farm.
Any : ORGANIZATION ; S IN'TER- 
■ ( 'bsted in renting a cohcession'bn 
ysidneA £;Day, JulyAl 9;-' iptease: 
; contact isecretary, Sidney Rotary 
Club. 24-2
I
LARGE-SIZE B U N D L E S ’ OF i 
: : newspapers for; lighting 7 fires,
' packing?; etc.? ;25c; per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.;; 7 7
CONVERTED .303 ENFIELD AND 
and Lee-Enfield 'rifles,: $38;50. 
Lucky Louie plugs—all fishing- 
tackle. Mclvei' Hardware, 4085 
' North Quadra. Phone: Albion 
V: 21 iX. 7" £ '■■■25tf
;PERSONAL
SKINNA;.MEN, 7WOMEN 1; GAIN 
7;5;;tb;i5iibs.>:New pep, too. Try 
7 ifamouSiOstrex Tonic Tablets for; 
; .double 7 ^results; 7;new healthy? 
-; flesh; mew 7 vigor., New v "get 
acquainted” size only 60c. ■ 'All 
;;;druggists.! '7;,7';;: v;;-. 7',;--;-
SERVING SAANICH PENIN- 
sula with heavy production 
strain New Hampshire chicks 
or started pullets. Order now 
for age desired, J. R, Combs, 
East Saanich Rd. Keating 108W. 
:'r7';-7i7 777'7;8-52'
1941 BUICK “8,” SACRIFICE 
$1,200; radio, heater, defro.ster. 
Phono 236. - 25-1
t4.H.P. MARINE ENGINE. CAN 
be seen at 093 Madrona Drivo, 
Deep Cove. 24-2
1939 CHRYSLER. PHONE SID- 
ney 161. 25-1
CONTENT : WITH, THE SECES- 
sion 7 plebiscite? Whichever 
way you want it, you caff satisfy 
. your every; other need at the 
friendly store. Chapman’s, Elk 
Lake. ; 7 24-2
MISCELLANEOUS
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types
of skilled; work.
BOWCOTT 8e HADLEY 
Sidney —- Phone: 149
Anywhere Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD 
Gulf Island Boal Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 




Phone Nanaimo 555 odUect 7 
We ( Move : Anything AFLbA.T 
W. Y; HIGGS, Manager
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
brihopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
A;pRliances h Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding, - House Wiring
Radio 7 Repairs, 
; Phone 222 737: —
- Jack Sims 
H.7C. Stacey
R. S. WHITE
Watches and Clocks 
Repairs and Sales 
Corner of Beacon and Second 
SIDNEY, B.C. 11-tf
NOTICE--SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing , your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Pttod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Port Street, 
Victoria, B.C.
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY -- A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­




822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
"PHONE 282x;37 
—• Vacuum Equipment —
ELECTROLUX. PIKDNE SIDNEY 
B7Q. 25-1
PROMPT SERVICE. HAY BAL- 
ing, now Oliver automatic wire 
baler. Phone: Sidney SIDY.
25-2
1930 P(JNTIAC SEDAN, OR WILL 
trade for golf club.s and bag. 
Box B, Review. 25-1
GREETING CARDS, STATION- 
cry, Glftwaro, Souvenir Novel­
ties, Cornish Lending Library.
■■ ,25-1
FOWI^-FOR CANNING, BOIL- 
Ing, roasting, 32c; per lb., killed 
,nnd rlolivorecl. Ardmore Poul- 
try Farm. Phone: Sidney USflW.
; 7 7-7'" ,;:2S-i'
TRAILER — SINGLE WHEEL, 
suitable for '/.i ton loads behind 
your car. Well built, In new 
condition. Best offer. Phone: 
Sidney 250W. ' 25-1
■ R . L,.
Ik
ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE,
! ColTiekl; davenport; 2 inanlle 
rncllos; lonthor golf bag; n n cl 
club.s; nrmebnir; baby carriage. 
Phone Sidney 0.5K:. 25-1
COMING EVENTS
DANCE — JUNE 30, ARMY, 
Navy (Sj; Air Force Votorans 
Half, 9 - :l a.m. Homo To\vacr.s' 
orchestra. ; Adinis.sion 75c, Pro- 
cood.‘v K. of P. plnygroundfund, 
,■ ;24.3
ST, ELIZABETH'S LADIES' AID 
will hold sate of homo cooking 
at Stan’s; Grocery, Saturday, 
Juno 24, 10 a.m. to 12 noon In 
aid of Flood Relief Fund. Con­
tributions will bo gratefully re - 
ceivod at Stan's Grocery ot 10 
a,in. on Saturday next, or may 
be left with Mrs. Scardlfiok^, 
;i31)l Third Street, on Friday.
25-1,
PURE-BRED COCKER PUPS, 
Phono; Keating 54M, *25-1
155822' ;B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yntesi at Conk Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
10411 Chevrolet, Ms-ton de luxe cob, 
$1,375; 1039 Nash Sedan, radio, 
beater, good motor, $075: 19.30 
Model A Coach. $159; 1 (HI Dodge 
One owner. Beautiful condition, 
Fluid drive, $1,0!>(). 1941 Cheviro- 
Icl, 2-door, very good shape, $1 lOtlO. 
Wo hnvft several older cars to 
chooKo from, $UI0 up.
' ■ AC-M AUT0;SALES' ;7'
noi Yntofl St. nt Cook. B 5822
ANNUAL GARDEN PARTY — 
Shoal Bay Group St. I'miRs 
United Church, at the home of 
Mrs, A, G. Devoiion, John Rond,
: Wednesday, tluly 5, 2,30 to 5 
p,in. Home cooking, .sowinil, etc. 
Ten, 30c. Ail welcome, ruin or 
shine, 2.5-2
UAWS DELIVERY
PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 








7 Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
: ^!.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Res. 108F 7 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
RENT A CARRIAGE
When Shopping in Vieforia
,::'77'3■ 2Sc 7perday"'";'
RGBINSON’'S







Plumber — Repairs — Fix­
tures — pipe fittings, cutting 






Sttndl,: Gravely ^Etc.. '7., 
Phono 130 - Sidney, R.C.
ENGAGEMENTS
Dr. and Mrs. E. A, Bruce, Wild., 
llowor Rond, .Sldnoy, nnnouneo thc 
engagement of their elder ilaugh- 
tor, Dorothy Mnry, to Mr. Henry 
Stewart Holman, only son of the 
late Mr. and Mr.s. llonrv Onugh 
ilolmrm, of Vimcoiivor. wed-
dii'ig v.'ill take place fmictly li;







TOMMY'iS SWAP SHOP 
Third Str«et - Sklnay 
Wo Buy and Soli Antiques, 
Curios, IHjrnituro, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc,
Efuiy payments and terms.
Siv you uiro weleomo.
■7"'7,..
LOST
WOMAN’S CHANvNE PURSE, 
containing cft.sh. Return to Re-
Mr, and Mrs, Lloyd Reynolds 
and fnmlly, Beaver Point, wish to 
thank all who contributed to tbo 
success of tlu» benotlt dance, show* 
i>i>. .uul donations In our belialf,
' ,3": 25-1
FOR,BEST RESULTS HKAD " 
THE CLASSIFIED ADA IN
THE review;
R. Grosschmig, Prop. 
PHONE SIDNEY 109 
New and old furniture, crock- 




1042 Third SL> Sidney
'PHONE;202
C. D; TUftNER, Prop.
Hot-Air Hoating - Air 
Gonditloiiinij - Boat 






PHONE I Sidney 300
Brentwood- '
Mill Bny
Leaves Brentwood hourly 
on the hour, 0 a.m. to 7 
p,m.: .Sunday, 0 a.m. to 
9 p.m.
Leaves Mill Hay hourly on 
the half liour, 0.30 a.m. to 
7,30 p.m.; Sundays, 8,30 
a.m; to 9.30 p.m. 29tf
SPECIALISTS
IN"
^ Bodv,uud Ftiiuhn' RwpttUa
W Frame oitnd V/hwal Align-
^ m«nl"'.'''■,'
• Car Palnllng
!■ 'RepiirK', 3;." '




040 Fort at. . - E4177
Vftncouv*r ml VUw . B 1813 
fl> Car Upholitary and Top
MORE ABOUT
SISTERS
(Continued from Page One)
Up-I.sland travellers were faced 
with difficulties on Wednesday 
evening, Juno 14, when the Mill 
Bay Ferry was involved in a 
slight accident. The ferry boat 
collided with the dock at Brent­
wood. The damage was slight 
and it was in commission again 
by the following afternoon.
Among those who experienced 
a set-back were several delegates 
from Island Chambers of Com­
merce, who were in their way to 
the convention in Sidney. Traf­
fic was obliged to detour through 
Victoria, to arrive at points on 
the Peninsula.
Successful gingham and denim 
dance, sponsored by the Salt 
Spring Island Athletic Club, was 
held last Friday evening in the 
Mahon Hall, Ganges.
A committee, including Joyce 
Coates, Janette Wheeler, F. Bishop 
and George Hurst, were respon­
sible for the unique decorations. 
The floral arrangement of the hall 
was entirely carried out with 
broom, except on the front of 
the stage, where lovely summer 
flowers were massed. The lighting 
was effected by old-fashioned oil 
lanterns suspended from numer­
ous wagon wheels on the ceiling.
Over 200 persons were present 
and “Slim” Branlin’s five-piece or­
chestra, from Duncan, supplied the 
music.
Supper'was served under the 
convenership of Mrs. Jerry How­
ard, assisted by Mrs. Roy Wakelin 
and other members of the club. 
Prize winners in the contests were 
Bill Reid, Luke Harrison and 
George Maxenuck. Roy Wakelin 
officiated at the door and over $100 
was realized towards provision of 
sports equipment.
Mrs. Young was not impressed 
with the results of the recent 
election in Britain. She was en­
thusiastic over every other detail 
of her native land. While she was 
happy to concede that the Penin­
sula is a beautiful spot and that 
ther e is much to be seen in east 
ern Canada, she still looked to 
Scotland for the satisfaction of 
any wanderlust that she might 
experience. 3 ; : 7
7Food (is slightly easier in Brit­
ain, she reported. The/ clothes 
rationing scheme is how discon­
tinued,; which : helps to make life 
easicir. The; significant feature 
of ; 7recent 7 yearte, observed: ML 
Ybung, is; the: move to: straighten 
up things: after :the3 damage which 
has:beeri; incurred 3by;mahyv cities 
during the':war?7: Mrs?; Young; re-: 
■markedKthaUih^heLhorne town of 
Glasgow::; considerable 3 7 cleaning 
;and:,repair iwork; is7:being:7cafried: 
(but; 7 Whbre; it;is (necessary to? inf 
spect 7 buildings ;tb 7 ascertainfikiiy 
darhage 7 that; is not: at first hand 
obvious; the authorities are clean­
ing the buildings; at; the ;same 
time. 7 The city, is; rapidlyl taking 
'on a3 hewTook, she;:stated;7 7 7'; 3:
7 A featurb ito B.C; to Twhich IVIrs.: 
Young strongly : objected was ■ the 
three * per 7cent sales : tax. ';7 The 
Scots 7 lady 7,explained 7 that v the 
same principal; is^ practiced: in 
Britain but the tax is included in 
the price of an article and there 
is less sense of; having been 
“gypped.”77"'
The two visitors are, staying in 
Sidney: for a3 short visit before re­
turning to Montreal. Mrs. Young 
intends to leave for Scotland 
about November. ::
ALLIGATORING 
The term “alligatoring” is used 
to refer to a painted surface on 
which cracks have formed which 
resemble the hide of an aUigator. 
A common cause of this condition 
is the application of a finishing 
coat beiore the primer has thor­
oughly dried.
A school is not somethiiig about 
which one can say: “I’ll buy; one 
later.” The need is now. 7
PREPARES CAMP 
Lieut. J. E. Mason, Dencross 
Terrace, Saanichton, left on Sun­
day for Gambia Island. Lieut. 
Mason is engaged in the prepara­
tion of the Elkins Point camp for 
Sea Cadets this season.
WE SELL and SHARPEN
Saws, Paper and Planer Knives 
of all sorts.
Also Lawn Mowers and Skates 
Bandsaws Butt Welded and 
7 ,3 ■ .Sharpened 77:;;
New and Used Lawn Mowers
; ' ■ For'.Sale; ':‘77';7;:
;GEO. H. REED^
Successor to Elves Bros. 7:
’'.L'Phone: £8324';:;;':
1053 VIEW ST.. VICTORIA
■':";7;7:;''';'';f''''",-'';''",:;.' :33:';'::25-l
7 LEAVES FOR UTAH;
3 Walter Jones, 7 oC the staff of 
the Dominion Pathology Labora­
tory, Saanichton, loft on Sunday 
for. Salt Lake City. Mr.; Jones 
will address the convention of 
the American As.sociation for the 
arivancomont of science to bo hold 
in 'that; 'city.,::(^
3lf
PASSES AWAY AT ARDMORE
Mr.‘3. Tilton pa.ssoci away on 
Tuesday? Juno 20, at the home 
of her daughter : and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Davis, Ard­
more, Funeral arrangonienls 
hnvo not yet boon announced.
The .school deals with tho most 
potent, the mo.st,olu,slvo, the,most 
Inlorosting os.scnco in the world--: 
the huinnn mind. ,
TOO LATE TO CLASSl FY
:'3'LOST'';'"'":,'.'"
SUNDAY NIGHT AT BUS DK- 
pot, natural colored nlrnw 
; purse, with emhroldorod flow­
ers, conlnlnlng wnllel,; k'lteni, 
papers, etc. Finder ploosp 
.phone 27r)M. Reward.: 20-1 (Idealtpr:;^
,: FIELD 7-TILIN,G';;'r~'''PRAINS,:;L-"7:W PI1?ES
-- SEWERS — SEPTIC''.TANKS3 
FOUNDATIdNS»';ETC.
Can dig up to 0 ft. ina. in (loptiii and is conlplotoly 
;'mol)ilo, 'trdyolIing'(trom :'joi)7(tb':Joly:(Un,dbrdt8;',dwR;
♦CAPTAIN nOVRR 
^ J’vti hmi to ilnf twnard,
•d Cvumiff hack aud/(mdrdt 
Vve hmi ta the mrrm),
'I'o work with this fnachino WO have a piilldozOir; 
iTioiintod on rubbor tiroa which will fill in tho 
dItchcH or load the dirt on to truclcH to haul away.
Eor 'laml(,ulearihg', 'excavating','beto.',,^ .\vc.dtaye'"t'hd(! 
regular' larger''type''Bulldozer' bn trackH.''"'^;'
il'.::
'■'7V7,.''.:.,:,i,
(Jfiihinfi me ami imii;, ; r,
For over n century I.wmh'v Ravy ■
I i han been llie cell of ihoiie who know ,7
, . Kood .iuuu. .‘unuiiili luul luelliiw, it., 
il matured,, bleiKlcd ami ImuiIcJ In 
Hrlialn of the flneot Dcmerara rumii,
TtiU iilvenlu'fnfnt l« nM piitiliiilifii nr 
duriliyoi hy ih* t-iqutvr ('.omrftl BmrU nr 
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LO D E. STALL RAISES 
FUNDS AT GANGES
Under the convenership of Mrs. 
Edward Adams and Mrs. Elvan 
Walters, the I.O.D.E. h e 1 d its 
monthly stall on Saturday at 
Mouat Bros. Store, Ganges. The 
sale of home cooking and garden 
produce realized $23.10 for the 
funds of the Ganges chapter. In 
the afternoon contest the prize, a 
chicken dinner, chicken donated 
by Miss Simone Chantelu, was 





The Gulf Islands Farmers’ In­
stitute held a meeting recently in 
the Mahon Hall, Ganges, with the 
president, J. Muuts, in the chair. 
A most interesting'lecture on po­
tato growing was given by E. Car- 
son, Canadian Industries, Vancou­
ver, and a film on the same sub­
ject \yas shown. A travelogue was 
also enjoyed.
Education is a 
ment.
sound invest-
To Live in Vernon 1
GANGES
-Colonist Cut.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Crofton, whose wedding took place recently 
in Vancouver, are depicted above after the ceremony. The groom is 
the son of Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. D. G. Crofton, of Ganges. They 
wiir reside in Vernon.






Major Okell Outlines D.V.A, Benefits 
To Salt Spring Legion Members
D. F. Winteringbam
Phon® 68W Ganges
The regular monthly meeting 
of the'Salt Spring Island branch 
of the Canadian Legion was held 
recently in the Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, with George Heinekey 
presiding.
The guest speaker, Major Stan­
ley Okell, of Victoria, who was 
introduced by the president, gave 
a comprehensive talk on D.V.A. 
benefits for veterans.
Sf":,';;:' TELEPHONE
S, K '^mtberkike 
,:Ndrii^nT.;/: Jfihmon ■
OPTOMETRISTS
Prior to adjournment of the 
meeting the president pointed out 
for the benefit of all members 
that the building of a hall would 
be the main object of all money 
raised.
It was ari'anged to hold no 
more meetings until September.
Zone Rally
The Zone Council Rally, held 
for the first time on Salt Spring 
Island and attended by represen­
tatives and their families from 
Ladysmith, Chemainus, Cowichan, 
Cobble Hill, Duncan, Galiano and 
Pender, took place recently at 
Harbor House, Ganges. The local 
branch of the Legion and L.A. 
were joint ho.sts to the visitors 
who were welcomed by the presi­
dent of the former, George Heine- 
key. ■:
At 2.30 p.m., following a bas­
ket picnic in the hotel grounds, 
the meeting, call^ by Zone Com­
mander A. G. B. Lewis, was held 
and Mr.. Lewis, as' chairman^ in­
troduced C. Macintosh of the 
Bureau of Pensions, Vancouver, 
who gave a most interesting talk 
on. veterans’ pensions.
In future it is the intention of 
the Council to hold a Zone meet­
ing each June on Salt Spring Is- 
land. Thanks were expressed ; on 
behalf of the visitors to the L.A. 
for serving refreshments, also by 
the Legion, to those who leiit cars 
for ;transportation and to: the 
Crofton family for lending; Haf-: 
bor,;House and; grounds.
Miss Betty Baldwin and Miss 
Phylis Gray arrived last Saturday 
from Vancouver and are guests 
for a week at Harbour House.
Mrs. V. C. Best returned on 
Saturday from Vancouver where 
she had been visiting her nephew 
and niece, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
McRae, for a few days.
Mr. and Mi's. E. J. Reid, Palo 
Alto, Calif., arrived last Thurs­
day at Vesuvius Lodge, where 
they are guests for some days.
Charles Evans arrived last 
Wednesday from Victoria and is 
a guest for three weeks of R. P. 
Wilmot, Vesuvius Bay.
H. Becker, Vancouver, arrived 
last Thursday to be guest for a 
week at Harbour House.•t. V m
the guest of Mr. and Mrs., W. M. 
Mouat and Mrs. R. Toynbee, re­
turned on Saturday to Oregon.
JP
Mr. and Mrs. Faux, Maple Bay, 
arrived here last Friday where 
they are guests of Mi', and Mrs.
C. E. Baker for about two weeks. * *
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Renard, St. 
James’ Hotel, Victoria, are spend­
ing a week here guests at St. 
Maiy Lake resort.
sp ' •'P
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Turner, 
Victoria, and Mrs. Currie McMil­
lan, Winnipeg, are spending ten 
days at Tantramar, Vesuvius Bay, 
guests of Miss Emily Smith and 
Miss Muriel Harrington.
law, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Higgen- 
bottom, in Vancouver.
Mrs. Davis is visiting in Van­
couver with friends.
Bobbie Aitken returned from 
high school at Ganges.
A delightful day was spent on 
Thursday at the reunion of old- 
timers from the islands at Harbor 
House, Ganges, by a group of 
Mayne Island residents who went 
over for the occasion.
Mrs. Miriam White arrived 
last Saturday from Victoria and 
is spending two months here a 
guest at Vesuvius Lodge.
Mrs. B. L. Montgomery, accom­
panied by her little son, Bruce, 
arrived from Cadomin, Altai, last 
Tuesday and is making an in­
definite visit to her father. Hart­
ley Wilson, and Mrs. Wilson, Par- 
minter Point.■ * !il *
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Moffat 
and son, Renton, Washington, ar­
rived last Thursday at Vesuvius 
Lodge where they are holidaying 
for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Baker, 
Booth Canal, left on Saturday for 
a 10-day trip to Alaska.
Mrs. S. Sigfrinis, Marble, Minn., 
and her two children, Janet and 
Mark, arrived here last Thursday. 
They are guests for some day's at 
“Aclands”.
Frank Holmes and his little son 
arrived last Tuesday from Victoria 
and are guests for 10 days of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Heinekey, 
Vesuvius Bay.W W !»
Chl'istina West returned from 
school in Vancouver last Satur­
day to spend the holidays with 
her mother, Mrs. Ruby West, 
Vesuvius Bay.
PENDER
Mrs. P. C. Bennett returned to 
Vancouver on Sunday after a 
short visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. Meyer, Vesuvius Bay.
, MORE ABOUT
REUNION
''(Continued from 1-age One)
Mr. a^'id ^^J^s. J. F. Alexander 
and Mr. and; Mrs. Harry Johnson 
returned recently to Victoria after, 
a; few days’: visit to St. Mary Lake 
resort; Salt' Spring Island. >
: ' Mr. and Mrs.' H. s Jensen ^ and 
their two;' sons left the island:: on 
Monday after a week-end visit tb; 
; Harbbui:>House.“;:
Finn Lepsoe arrived last Fri­
day from Seattle in his launch, to 
spend a fe\v months ’ at Tantra­
mar, Vesuvius Bay, Accompany­
ing him are his daughter. Miss 
Ingrid Lepsoe, and his son, Fin- 
nie. Guests on his launch over 
the week-end were Mr. and Mrs.' 
H. B; Freile, who have returned 
to',Seattle.';''
Henry; iRuckle, 1884; 'Mrs;'Lionel 
Beddis,;1882; rfoneLBeddis; T880; 
Ghas. : Beddis,: :;i884; C.; A. : Cart^^ 
wright,'1896;::fMiss B. , E: Beddis; 
1884;;. Henry Caldwell, ■ 1884; vMrs. 
G aid well (nee Broad well) ,1882;; 
William:Caldwell, 1883;' G.' S. M; 
Beddis, 1893;; Mifs, George: Dew- 
hurst; 1896;.;Frank:Westcott,;i903; 
Mrs;; Frank TVestcott, 1903;: E. ; C. 
Collins, : 1896; Chas. Gardner,
1894;;;Mrs. Margaret; Lee,. ;i896; 
J. H.i, Lee, 1887; ’ George Howard, 
1894; , S.;i T. ;Conery, 1886;: Mrs. 
Jessie;'Toynbee,'1896.: ;:
John S. Rogers, 1898;; H; N. 
^gers, 1893; 'Percy f Grimmer, 
1891; Norman Wilson, 1893; A; J. 
Mollet, 1895; Mrs. A. J. Mollett, 
1890; Walter ' Few, 1896; A. : R. 
Toni”’ ward Akerman,
ToIT Efward ; Akerman,
1871; Mrs. Nick Steven.s, 1893; 
Nick Stevens, 1891; Andrew Ste-
Yooo' W-:
1888; Mrs. Irene Sileck, 1899; W. 
M., Mouat, 1885; : Thoma.s W. 
Mouat, 1885; Mrs' Thomas W.
FrancLs Norton, 
1884; Mrs. irnncis Norton, 1886; 
Mrs. Henderson (nee Elsie Nor- 
toi^v 1886; Mrs. H. Gyves, 1892, 
_ Edward Parsons^ 1890; Emma 
Blttancourt, 1895; Mrs, Fred Crof- 
ton^ 1893; Mrs, George Rbe; Dr, 
Mrs, E. Rudd, 
1888; Capt, J, T, Hamilton, 1898; 
Mrs, A. Davis, 1897; Mrs, L. C.
‘Tomimn Hyles, 
1870; Mr.s, Bob Wilson, 1887; Mrs, 
Dave Maxwell; J, Pnppenborgor; 
Jmno,s Akerman, 1876; Jos. J.
Mrs. Loon King, 
nn«’ C. Sampson.
Geoffrey Scott, 1891; D. K.
MacDon-
aid, 1894; Flora Hoe.son, 1897,
hH'nnoti, 1881; S. Rob.son, 
.1883; John Aitken, 1890; Mrs. Eva 
inoo: .Tohn W. Whims, 
Mrs, A. McMcCusly, 1894; 
kdwiiv Rosman, .188,5: Mrs. Rob-
_ Miss Barbara Jones arrived by: 
:air. from London, England, on 
Mondayarid:' is;'::payirig 'ari^ exteri'-' 
;sive: visit,;:'the:'guest;;.'df;'Col.:; arid: 
Mrs.; 'A.'iBi'iKrbpinskiriT:;:' 4;'y;;,.
:?After;.:a short': visit to;Vesuvius 
Lodge, G.' H.: O’Neil, inspector for 
department f; of ; Tabour;; returned; 
bn:Tuesday to: Victoria,; ; y i,
: ' Elizabeth;ari:d 'Epanie;; Achbson; 
returned bri: Saturday from their 
school ill Varicouver to spend: the 
summer holidays with their par­
ents, Mr.'and Mrs: Miles, Achesori.
; Miss Loiiella Peck and E. Peck 
are:;; holidaying : at ; Tantramar, 
Vesuvius Bay, where they are 
visiting their; relatives, : Miss Mil- 
licent Hosmer and Mrs. Eddy
The following left on Saturday 
by “Princess Mary” for Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. J. Lowe, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ruth, Mrs. G. Rogers, 
Mrs. G. MacDonald, Mrs. Cat- 
terall, Mr. Purdy and Wm. 
Shirley. » ^
On Saturday Mrs. Gibson, of 
Vancouver, arrived from Vancou­
ver for a visit with her nephew, 
J. Ruck and his wife, but on Sun­
day met wtih an accident and in­
jured herself. She was rushed 
by pla'ne to Vancouver hospital.
Mrs. Knecktel arrived on Tues­
day from Seattle for her sum­
mer holidays at her home here.
The United church held a .very 
successful 25th anniversary tea 
at Hope Bay Hall bn Wednesday 
afternoon.
About 25 of the old-timers on 
the island ;went by launches to 
Ganges on June 15 where a re­
ception was held at Harbor 
House to celebrate the reunion 
with others of the : Gulf Islands 
who : had resided ;: here ; for '50 
yerirs;
:;;Mr. and Mrs.!- Sagar,- who ‘ have 
lebsed : ■ the; ::,welLkrio'wrr;;; resbrt 
:,“Waterlea’’;';:frorii ;;'Mr.:' yarid': Mrs^'; 
Shirley, arrived on Thursday to 
take charge.
MAYNE ISLAND
: Mr.: arid'Mrs. Adarns and' tlieir 
baby' girl; from, Churchill: are: vis- 
:iting' :yMrs. ;AdarnsV:' sister,;';: Miss 
.'Kathleerf'.Garrick.'';: ,
Miss, Farmer: left :pn Thursday 
for a visit to friends in Vancou­
ver.' ;■ ''
Mr. and Mrs. Higgenbottom left 
to spend a fortnight’s holiday 
with their : son and daughter-in-
1BT?: Mrs; J. N,;Smith, 1898; 
T. : CollinR, 1895; Ernest CoLJ. : ........................
Uns, 1^5; Cecil A. BuUor, 1807, 
;.S, : ICorior.v. 1886; N. N. Grirn- 
48011: a.yC. Mmint. 1803; 
Mi,SR Maude; Scott, 1894; ;HaroUi
Payne.; 1891; ;.G(Mnld F, Pavne, 
1886; Mrs, EHznbblh Payne, 1898; 
Mrs, Cliff Adam.R, 1900; Mrs, 
nyun, 1890; Mrs, W, Mole, 1894;
" Mrs.Martha AHichoM, 1806; Ted Rob- 
KOii,' 1900.::
Pendwr Iiilnnd
,„MrK.^ Jluth' Menzlos ' Goodnll;
L, S, Higgs, 1891; V. 
W. Mmiz,loK. 1893; C. R. Brmtkott, 
180?;^ Mr.s, Bradley, 1883; D. G. 
MaoDonnld. 1894; E. Potlard, 
1896; George- Copel.md, 1009; 
Robert Roe, 1898; Mrs. Nellie 
Hmnilion, 1886; Mrs, H, M. Tlorel 
189?''’^—'' D, C, Phelps,
Galinno Islaiiil
Mrs. Artlinr W.nber, tflHft* ATi*-.; 
Mary Walter, looo; Mrs. :H, A. 
Spalding, 1905; Mrs, May Gtsorite. 
son, 1898; Alex Scoonos, .1896; 
Mrn, Stanley ; PnRe.;; 1897; Mrs. 
Llluii Ihivviiioiiu.', i89P, Geerue
W.,. Qenrgeiion, 1002.,,; .f„'
South''Pander
' Mrs. A. R. Spalding, 1888;' H. 
A, Spalding, 1899; T. B. Giggs. 
lOUili.ChiUdC'Cunory, 1892.,
Nwrih 'Pender 
■; Mrs.,, W.HL Jolrnslon.'
Mnyne Ishuul
...'Henr.v:,;' Georgeson. ,''',1896;,' ''■ .Tob'j'i" 
A. nonmctl, 1079; T,. A, Bittnn* 
eorirt, 1893; FrC'd Bennett, 1881,
'’ Baluinn'Ittiand''"
Mr, and; Mrs.' John, E. Crofton, 
who have been spending ; their i 
honeymbon ; at: “Spring Corner”, 
left on Tue.sday for their home in 
Vernon..,'"
Douglas F. Scott arrived last 
.Saturday from Hollywood, Calif., 
to .spend a week on the island,, 
visiting his mother and sister, 
Mrs. W.; E. Scott and Miss Tom­
mie Scott, "Rockridgo”.
'. :,.>K ; '!>
Mr. and Mr.s. F. Bounds, Mrs. 
Taylor and Mrs. Harris, all of 
Tacoma, Wash., arrived on Sun­
day at Harbour House, where
they will be gue.sts for a few days.». * «. . . ■
Mi.s,s Josoj^hino Loader return­
ed to Vancouver on Sunday after 
a few days' visit to Vejiuvius Bay, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs, R. .t.
Meyer.';'','',' - ,, ■„: ' ' .y
Ml', arid Mrs,; William Man.sori 
returned to Vancouver bri Satur­
day after .sjK'ndlng a few day;; at 
OangeH'::lnn.
P. PurvLs, hl.s fion, Bill Piirvl.s, 
and bin daughter, Mrs. J. FIetehor, 
who have been .spend,ing a few 
days here, Mr. PurviR and hiH son
1 (langeR Ign, and Mr.s. .Plotehcr, !lt’« 1*011 voyngo; for llio ‘';,:'WilHoiiM«--’lucU>‘;loll'' 'Av'iiy 
;'':,lh«>y,;;gOj;'Hir: liyt),'.; holhhiy- '' 
h»*ni fop « perfi'Pt, (inrniit«?p«
'I'hoy kiipw too hbtv 1o hy- 
puMH Irouhlc with iruvcl 
'd«lnn,M,,Pn«Rporlw,,iPHvclU-r»* . 
elicnucN, rail and Alhniiio 
lhiHHago-~-all nrohchigloolu-il 
nftop liy CniuMllnn NiillotiiiU 
Of eourw, they will vl«ll lh« 
fiimoiiM Mlirliica of Ettgliinilt 
Seollniul niu! Irrhitiil—-eiihI 
phia niKO t<i Hotue tiioo
ht Itom® thiriiig thb Holy 
V««r,
'AH' ' -niltnlpr'
S ‘yr-nta ■ , frf*
An<J~“*your Gii«dlI«H 
dollar |oe* further In 
QilUlit and on t,Ii« ConUtiiriU now!
Ihii odvettUemtat li rtot publidicd or 
dItfiUytd by Liquor Control Codrd or
*»*••• ,A'ij'R.:,»oan .Haipri, oy iv>«. vjoyf,u>ms.ev O'l umu.u N-iUnwioia, i
GALIANO ISLAND
COMES FROM GALIANO
F. Robson, of Galiano Island, 
proprietor of Galiano Lodge, was 
a- business visitor at Sidney on 
Monday, calling at The Review 
office.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Brown have 
left Saturna and taken up resi­
dence in Vancouver.
M. McDonald has obtained a 
job at Bamberton on Vancouver 
Island, and will shortly move his 
family over.
Mrs. J. Campbell and children 
flew into Vancouver for a few 
days last week.
R. Banner, of Winter Cove, has 
had new potatoes for sale for the 
past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sma- 
back with Misses Ethel and Norma 
Smaback are visiting in New 
Westminster.
* .f
Mrs. Harry Johnson, of Vic­
toria. paid a brief visit to Gali­
ano last week. She will return 
early in July with Mr. Johnson 
and their children, to spend the 
summer in Scoone’s “Fairy Pool 
Cottage.”
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Copeland 
and son, John, are holidaying 
with Mr. Copeland’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Copeland. Mrs. 
Copeland and son are planning 
a trip to England before return­
ing to their home at Carmanah 
Pt. Lighthouse.
A '
Mrs. F. Patston, of Vancouver, 
is holidaying at Random Acres.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hume have 
^heir guests, the latter’s sister. 
Miss M. E. Richmond, of Toronto, 
and her cousin, Miss Anne New­
man, of Winnipeg.
Fred Cluness left on Tuesday 
to visit her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Allan, 
Horseshoe Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D, Bruce have 
returned home after spending the 
past week in Vancouver.
SATURNA ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. E. Kuhnke, of 
Vancouver, have spent the pa.st 
two weeks holidaying in Mrs. H. 
McKenzie’s cottage at Lyall Har­
bor.
Lome McGowan, of Vancouver, 
is the guest of his father, A. Mc­
Gowan, and J.Larnie.
The annual school picnic this 
year will be in the form of a lamb 
barbecue to be held Sunday, July 
2, at Saturna Beach.
Mrs. A. McKenzie spent last 
week-end moving from her cot­
tage at Lyall to her new location 
at Boot Bay.
SOUTH PENDER
Mrs. L. Spalding has returned 
to South Pender after attending 
the pioneers’ reunion at Ganges, 
and visiting old friends after­
wards.
Mr. and Mrs. Glazier spent the 
week-end at “Gla-Hume Lodge” 
with their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Hume.
>-
Mr. and Mrs. G. Travis, of 
Victoria, are guests at “Gla-Hume 
Lodge.”
'Don't Put Another-Nickel in, in the Nickelodeon-'
HEAR
: Fraiik: - Hay war€l’'s I
iieERI'iiKE;@i€iES?Ri'
play
: "Music. Music Music." '"Debrie."-—"Remember""Cruifiing 
Down the River" with "Those Dear Hearts and Gentle People" 
V ^1*1^1^ Painter from: the Far Away Hills.''
J’-Phonei;;, Gasiges ;'23F:;
THE SANDS' FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES
:!FUNErALdirectors-'':':':: ''A:':
ATHEI MEMORIAL CHAPEL'DF (CHIMES
Sei-yihg All Faiths 'With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — £ 7511 
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
Ik BEIT
Is None Too Good
For OBR Customers
9' .Glidden's'Timti-TeslecI Paints:’
®';;. Northern; Electric ,;R.aclio8 and
' I'':-.', Appliances;:' I;'".:',; V:;,v;:'' v;
9'^ I'Bendix 'Autorhaticl'Hohiie'^ LaundriesI;, 
Pairbanks-Morse''Water'■'Systems"" 
Cyclos-Kresky and Fairbanks-Morse
Oil Burners and Furnaces 
Philco Radios and Refrigerator.^
MERCHANDISE 






Wiring''-' Refrigeration '-'Plumbing' 
Heating' ”• Radio; .and Oil; Burner; 
"■'''Service
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NOW Is the Time to Buy Your
WOOD AND SAWDUST
While Supplies- Are Available
Millwood, 2 cords $13.00 Sawdust, 11/4 units,
iiSSELL IHI
SIDNEY PHONE 238
Minister Terminates Correspondence 
On Zoning of North Saanich Area
A
If you want a 
motoring . . .
innew experience 
at low initial cost 
try the
VANGUARD
England’s Leading Light Car
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
BEACOH AVENUE at THIRD STREET — PHONE 20S
For many months the Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce has been writing to the 
provincial government regarding 
zoning regulations in the Roberts 
Bay area of North Saanich.
The following communication 
was recently received by Com­
mander F. B. Leigh, secretary of 
the chamber, from Hon. R. C. 
MacDonald, minister of municipal 
affairs;
“Your letters of April 21 and 
June 8 to Honorable Bp’on I. 
Johnson, Premier of British Co­
lumbia, have been passed to me 
for reply.
“In my previous correspondence 
with you on the subject matter of 
the above mentioned letters I 
have, for your information, dealt 
from my point of view with some 
of the details bearing on the ques­
tions you had raised.
“It Is apparent from your recent 
letters that the beliefs and inter­
pretations held by the chamber of 
commerce do not agree with mine. 
This I regret as my decisions must 
be based on my understanding and 
therefore would be contrary to 
one based on the beliefs of the 
chamber of commerce.
“It is evident then that no use-
Garden Party To Be 




Make a note to start 




Continued from Page 2.
Remember, our efficient service has been 
in operation in your area for many years. 
Our pick-up and delivery is regular , . . 
reliable . . . efficient.
34S0 Quadra St. — On Your Way Into Victoria 




COACH LINES EUIEDING^ 
STARTING JUNE 26
In order to provide tKe utmost 
convenience to bur customers^ our 
Sidney Office is being moved from 
its present location to premises in 
the Coach Lines building dn^ t^^ 
^■above/date.^'
ilephone number 







for school by-law NO. 2
to be Voted on
i
:SATURDAY^:JUNE24,:195()
At the Rural Portion of School District
am
SIDNEY Elementary School'
Fifth Street, Sidney, B.C
DEEP COVE Elementary School— 
West Saanich Road, Sidney, B.C.
McTAVISH Elementary School”— 
McTavish: Road, Sidney, B.C,
POLLS; WILLv BE OPEN; 
From 8 a,m. Until 8 p.m*
(Mnu) K. N. SPARKS,
■■■• , SecT«tmT*Treasuiror, ^ 
School Diatrici No. Gll (Saanich).
,'23*3'
meeting recently, at which plans 
were discussed to hold a Sunday 
school picnic at the Experimental 
Farm picnic grounds, around the 
middle of July.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bell, for­
mer residents of Sidney, returned 
by plane to Seattle Monday morn­
ing after holidaying for a week 
at the home of Mrs. Bell’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, 
Wilson Road.
Mrs. S. Lord, Cypress Road, 
and Mrs. R. Hartshorne, accom­
panied by her daughter, Frances, 
Laurel Road, Deep Cove, travel­
led by plane to Vancouver, and 
returned last week by. boat after 
visiting friends and relatives.
Dr. Wm. Newton, East Saanich 
Road, left Saturday for Prince 
Edward Island where he is at­
tending a pathological conference.
On Saturday, June 10, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Anderson, Oakland 
Ave., attended the wedding of 
Myrtle Vahle and Wm. Pater­
son,/ which ; was held /at Cum­
berland,; B.C.. ■ William / Pater- 
soh/is the son: qf Mr. and Mrs/ 
J.; Hv -Paterson, Cypress Ave;,: Deep/Cove.'//^/::/'"' '//'/.://"
Maj; arid Mrs.’ / W; ; H. //Wood, 
Sixth / Street, : were/ notified//last, 
Friday/ That a hew grandsbri/ had/ 
: arrived; atTJubilee hospital/:/ This, 
baby bby/is their: 11th grandchild. 
'//./'-': '■■■-./''v-'/':
;: Mrd Geo. L. Baal,: Third Street; 
left by; plane Tuesday morning 
for /Vancouver ; to be / with /her 
grandchildren /while their par­
ents:: Mr. and Mrs; / Gilbert. Baal 
attend the three-day pharmaceu­
tical convention to be held / in 
Victoria this;week. ;/ : //
At the home of Mrs. D. Allen, 
Third Street, 13 mothers of the 
Gabs/and Scouts attended /the 
/ final meeting of the season. 
Officers elected for the ensuing; 
year are: pre.sident, Mrs. R. N. 
Shanks; sec.-treas., Mrs. Ann 
Slater. J During the: meeting, 
Mrs. F. W. Sparks gave a talk 
on the school by-law and an­
swered ; any que.stions that were 
brought forward. After the 
meeting, a dainty lunch was 
served; by. the hostess. ■ The 
next meeting will bo held on 
September 13, ;and all mothers 
wilTbe welcome.
ful purpose will be served by con­
tinuing correspondence on the 
matter which must now be con­
sidered closed.”
President's Statement 
. The following statement has 
been issued by Air Commodore S.
L. G. Pope, president of the 
chamber of commerce;
“The letter from the minister 
may give rise to varied opinions 
and I fear lest street corner critics 
may see in it an instrument for 
belittling the power, prestige and 
importance of the chamber of 
commerce.
“Because of this I a.sk space to 
air a view I expressed last week:— 
before I had seen the minister’s 
letter—to the combined Chambers 
of Commerce of V.I. It may be 
pertinent to add that later the 
president, Major Holmes, thanked 
me personally for bringing up the 
point which he considered im­
portant.
“The population of Vancouver 
Island is rapidly increasing and 
communications into remote areas 
are progressing.
‘“The population of unorganized 
areas, which will remain under 
the power and control of the pro­
vincial government, will also in­
crease. In such areas no proper 
channel for the individual or small 
groups to emphasize their troubles 
or requirements to the govern 
ment exists—unless it be through 
a local one-sided political group 
It seems to me that under these 
circumstances the one general 
representative body which could 
forcibly press forward the local 
majority opinion is the chamber 
of commerce of that area. Natur 
ally the more people who join 
the chamber of commerce, the 
more representative it will be and 
the more influence it will have.
“As a continuation of this theme 
I requested the council of the As­
sociated Chambers to con.sider en­
larging or extending the scope of 
its activities and responsibilities 
so that minor chambers could ap­
peal for its help and support even 
in matters concerning a limited or 
local area. Chambers of commerce 
would tend to become the small 
man’s little parliament though un­
influenced by politics. Further­
more, and here let me state right 
away I have no political leanings 
and belong to no one party, I be­
lieve it is a farce to calT our pres­
ent B.C. government democratic, a 
view supported by events in this 
and other small areas.
“Governments are huriian—par­
ticularly where faults are con­
cerned—^and when a strong coali­
tion with no effective opposition 
governs it, it gradually becomes 
more autocratic and dictatorial./ In 
true democratic governments /min­
isters: are forced to give reasons 
for-theiractions’through questions 
in the - house: / Not :so/in B.C. The' 
best / one ban/ obtain is a con/ 
fidential / semi-reply/ through// a 
party “yes man” M.L/A.br a lettei/ 
such ;as/ you / publish. Not bqing 
a/ political ./prophet / I prefer /to 
pin: my/ faith/and//hope/to /the 
power ; of a really / strong / local 
chamber of commerce / supported 
bn / appeal by / the; council / of / the 
Associated Chamber:; It should be 
possible to; force; public/ servants, 
including; ministers, :tq;‘;act in/ac­
cordance; with the will of the ma­
jority of ; even a small unorganized 
territory rather / than in/ accord­
ance with their own beliefs, and 
(secret) interpretations. /
“May I appeal for more gen­
erous membership of our chamber 
of commerce in order that the 
voice of Sidney and North Saanich 
may. be heard and heeded.”;
A meeting of the Salt Spring Is­
land Girl Guides was held recently 
at the home of the captain, Mrs. 
P. L. Watson, Booth Canal, with 
the district commissioner, Mrs. E. 
Charlesworth, in the chair.
It was decided that the Guides’ 
and Brownies’ garden party would 
be held at Harbour House, Ganges, 
on Wednesday, June 28, when a 
demonstration of first aid, signal­
ling and tent pitching will be 
given. Mrs. Freeman King, divi­
sional commissioner for Saanich, 
will open the proceedings at 2.30 
p.m. Tea, 25c, will be under the 
convenership of the lieutenant, 
Mrs. Ed. Reynolds, and served by 
the Salt Spring Scouts, the amount
realized will go towards camp ex­
penses.
It was announced that the Guide 
camp will be open August 12 to 19 
at the permanent Victoria camp 
site, Milnes Landing, near Sooke.
The teacher’s work is often un­
dervalued because it is not under­
stood. The beginning of his work 
is service, the essence of his work 
is service, the reward of his work 
is service.
SAFETY AT CAMP
Going camping thi.s summer? 
If you are, the chances are the 
milk you buy will not be pasteur­
ized. Raw milk may often carry 
disease germs that can cause seri­
ous illness. Take no chances with 
your milk supply. It can be pas­
teurized easily and quickly right 
at the camp. Your local health 
department will be glad to instruct 
you in this matter.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Sponsors of the




BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
Rough and Dressed Lumber Timbers
Custom Sawing and Planing
“LIVE AND LET LIVE” ROBERTS BAY, SIDNEY
report that owing to 
the heavy financial de­
mands recently made 
on the public of North 
Saanich, it has been 
deemed advisable to 
discontinue the contest.
|g8BaaH'jw!BUif.ffiaaiiLaBaa
All subscribers wishing 
to reclaim their dona­
tions may do so‘by con­
tacting Mrs. F. Gilbert, 
1282 Third St., Sidney, 
before July 1, 1950.
After that date un­
claimed funds will be 







SALT / SPRING^ ISlj^ND/ 
brought to you by /
EVERY SO OFTEN Your Car Needs an 
Overliaul, or Just a Simple Repair Job.
When it does . . . bring it to us. We 
are specialists in shop work for all 
Cars and Trucks. Major jobs can 
be financed on Easy Terms.
mfF%
“CHEVRON” Garage and Service Station
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247




SUPPORT SALVATION ARMY APPEAL
afS
:ON; YGUR^ DIAL :
At Yoiur Seryice/for 
-: :Your Service //
: . . arid any man can /be / 
both by selecting /bhe/ of / / 
these Summer-weight suits 
at W. & J.
trousers with belts of the 
same material or in the 
conventional style. Patch 
pockets and other details 
that are noticeably smart. 
Light-w eight worsteds.
fine flannels and the ever- 
popular gabardines. A 
: w i d e range of plain 
shades, checks and mix­
tures. The old idea that 
man must / endureIthe/;a
Mrs. R. M. Campbell arrived 
guest of her son-in-law and 
by plane this week to bo the 
d’augbtoi’, Fit. Lieut, and Mrs. F. 
J. Donnelly, We.st Saanich Road.
Mrs. F. W. Fielder left Tuesday 
fnr iior homo in Oak Bay, after 
spending a few days at tho home 
of Mr. and Mr.s, E. Kingerleo, 
Seventh Street,
K> «
Mr. and Mrs. J, B. Forrior left 
for their home - in Vancouver 
after enjoying a visit last week 
;U tlio horho of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Gilbert, Third ;Streot.: ,
Mi’.s. Ei Hay, Cypress Rond, 
Deep Cove, is a patient at Re-st
lliiven hospital this week.!■ .,,1 : /* •/ ; ■/,
: Mrs, k. D. Scott, Lniirel Hoad, 
Deep (/ove, has returned home 
after;enjoying a six-weeks’/holi­
day, During her visit to Gi'Otnl 
Forks iihe attended the:wedding 
of hor'.nloce.;/:’ ■ /"■/' ■'■’■/
/Prior to her trip to Eastbourne, 
England, Mrs. S.; LujJton, of Van-; 
eouvor, i,s visiting her daughter, 
Mr.s. Stanley Lord on Cypre.ss 
Road, Deep Cove, ■
Canon Cov/an, West Snanleh 
Road, lias roturneil home after 
being a patient at Rest Haven 
hospital;
Mr, and Mrs. Norman Wright 
and three children have returned 
to their homo on VJvst Snanleh 
Road, Deep Cove, after holiday­
ing in V.'mconver.
wa weather in a suit- 
of all-year weight is fast 
passing out, and to be 
sriiartly dressed in a Sunri-
mer-weight suit is A niarlf /




:/;■. "1221” /:■■■ 
GOVERNMENT
Plenty of big hauling jobs 
right now . . . it’s your chance 
to got. in it for your.self , . . 
or to add to your fleet. These, 
dump trucks: must go, . . , 
and it's your opportunity.
A;':, ;;;Serving';;;/
Victoria / SS/ Yearifi;
SEE THESE TWO 
THEN WE’LL 
TALK PRICE I
Ono '45 International K-5 2'/a Ton 
One '47 Ford, F.155 Throe Ton.
Both tho.se have full steel gravel 
bodle.s with cab protector. Both 
in find cln!3,s .shape, with heavy 
under-body hoi.sts and good rub­
ber.' ■' ■ ■■■■'.
They’ll EARN the 
EASY PAYMENTS 
as They Run
Afik U.S nbont the .small 
down payment and the 
oa.sy tornus we offer.
AND IF THESE DON'T 
SUIT . . : PLENTY MORE
AT:. ’ '
till* odvertlsoment li not published or 
dispirtyed by thc t-Iquor CoatroUioArd or 
by the Government of Dritlih Columblii.
, MOTORS LTD* ^
010 YATES ST., VICTORIA, B,C.
niRTHDAY MARKED 
BY COCKTAIL PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hougen 
were ho.sl„s lust Friday evonjng, 
when, to eelebrnie tho birthday hi 
the latter, and prior to the Ath­
letic rlanco, they entertained a few
frlepdr hi h 'Cnrldrin pnrfy rd'’*''"'
at their home, Ganges.
The room wa.*J gay with summer 
flowers mul as.sistlng the hostosB 
was Mrs. Hoy Wniselln. Amongat 
thi.*.se pio^.cnt wote hlrr,. J. B, 
Bannister, Mr. rmd Mrs. S. Don- 
ker'dey.'Mr, and Mrs. Harold Day, 
Mr. and Mrs, B. V. llenn, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Howard, Mr, and Mrs, 
1/. n. Snow, Mr, and Mrs. W. Trel- 
ford, Mr, and Mrs. Roy Wikelin 
and others.
YOU CAN SEE
BENDIX KCONOMAT Automatic WaHher. 
BlilNDIX DE LUXE Automatic WsiBher. 
TJIOH AUTOMAGIC WaHhor.
THOE STANDATlD::.V7aahcr. " 
'TH0II:GLADIR0N. ■■■’:/■'■
FINDLAY EloclHc RangoB.
:r:nEF MASTER Electric Raiigos.
FINDLAY TORTOISE Coal and Wood Hiingo 







lozon to advortiwi tlio big-namo brant
.. :..Tiwt'it*: mUf:; liaJf..’ tlio".’ritory*:Advorlialwif: 
.'lowcrfl your^eowfc two wayiaj/'/, /; •'/■:■/;/ . ./;;/''
ii-
‘ iMprmmi pmlmtim l^tmt m
p«)if doMii..
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Sidney Elementary School Pupils .. 
Present Pleasing Open-Air Display
The Memorial Park ol Sidney 
was the scene of a very successful 
open air display on Monday after­
noon when pupils of the Sidney 
School entertained their parents.
Mrs. Christian, principal, wel­
comed the many guests. She 
pointed out that an open air con­
cert of this nature was the only 
type possible as the school has no 
auditorium nor gymnasium.
A program of varied events was 
presented as follows:
O Canada; Toy Soldiers’ Drill, 
Division 8, Patricia Bay Annex; 
klap dance a n d Shoemakers’ 
Dance, Divisions 5 and 6; flag 
drill. Division 7, Patricia Bay An­
nex ; tumbling, boys. Division 1; 
English folk dance, Division 2; re­
lay races and games, boys of Divi­
sions 3 and 4; school by-law rec­
ord; skipping drill, girls. Division 
1; Maypole dance, girls of Divi- 
fsions 3 and 4; the junior section 
:of the band;' “God Save the King.”
The highlight of the afternoon 
was the Maypole dance perfoi-med 
by the girls of grades two and 
three, under the direction of Miss 
Irene Langas.
Present Cups
Cups, won on sports day. May 
19, were presented to Anne Alla- 
bartbn and Donald Watling.
; Members of the • junior section 
of the band played two short 
numbers. This was their first 
public appearance after a practice 
of only one month.
^ Public address equipment lent 
■ by M. & M. Radio greatly facili­
tated the proceedings.
A silver collection was taken 
and $32.20 was realized. This 
money will be used to defray 
expenses of the concert, and ex­
penses of the school picnic, and 




A pretty double wedding cere­
mony took place at the residence 
of Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Hoehn, of 
Sidney, on Tuesday evening of 
this week. Pastor F. W. Bieber, 
of Vancouver, educational director 
for British Columbia of the Sev­
enth-day Adventist Church, joined 
in matrimony Roy Carl Matthews, 
of Sidney, and Miss Gladys Eve­
lyn Lemky; and Dale Bennett 
Visger and Cynthia Ruth Steeves.
Both brides are members of 
the staff of Rest Haven hospital.
The ceremony was attended by 
30 guests who enjoyed the recep­
tion which "followed.
Mr. and Mrs.; Matthews de­
parted on a honeymoon trip up- 
island while Mr. and Mrs. Visger 
left for a visit at the groom’s 
home in Alberta.
If people can unite and work 
together at home and at school 
with courage, determination, per­
severance and vision, they will 









Dress Socks—McGregor in ;plaidSj pattern and plain, design. 
’ All wool, and . cotton mixtures. McGregor “Happy Foot” 
; Heather Socks. Work Socks—From 45c up.
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ 'WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
FULFORD
The regular quarterly. meeting 
of St. Mary’s church guild was 
held Wednesday, June 14, at the 
home of Mrs. T. M. Jackson. 
Mrs. W. Y. Stewart was in the 
chair, with Archdeacon and Mrs. 
Holmes and eight members pre­
sent. A donation of $25 was re­
ceived from the Sunday school 
children, towards expenses of the 
new oil heater in the church. The 
guild voted a donation of $10 to 
Theological College in Vancou­
ver. The date of St. Mary’s an­
nual garden fete was changed 
from July 5 to July 19 to enable 
“Cy Peck” excursion passengers 
to attend the fete. It will be 
held at the home of Capt. and 
Mrs. G. A. Maude. There will 
be needlework, home cooking, 
fruit and vegetable stalls’ and 
various contests. Tea will be 
served all afternoon. Tea host­
esses for the afternoon were 
Mrs. T. M. Jackson and Mrs. W. 
Hippisley.
John Graham is a patient in 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands hospital.
Miss Sheila Brenton returned 
to Victoria Sunday night after- 
spending the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Brenton.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Mollet re­
turned home on Sunday after 
spending the week-end in Vic­
toria and Duncan.
BEAVER POINT
Mrs. W. Howard, Banff, is 
spending 10 days with her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Stevens. Mrs. Howard enjoy­
ed meeting many old friends last 
Thursday at the old-timers’ gath­
ering at Harbor House.
; Miss Joan Hart, Victoria, is 







HENRY AVENUE ' PHONE 144
SUMMER WEAR FOR MEN!
RAYON TEE SHIOTS-IAn ieolors;: and; sizes.
^ English Flannel Type Pants, $6.95
SUMMER-WEIGHT UNDERWEAR.
STEWART’S clothing:











FAWCETT STOVES and RANGES
Mrs. M. Silick has returned to 
Ladner after spending several 
days v/ith her brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A: Stevens, 
and attending the old-timers’ 
gathering on June: 15.
INJURED IN FALL 
AT JAMES ISLAND
Suffering injuries to his right 
shoulder and arm, George Bil­
lings, 29-year-old James Island 
employee,; is reported to be pro­
gressing well at the Royal Jubilee 
hospital. Mr.; Billings was in­
jured last Monday, when he fell 
from /a catwalk in; the course of 
his duties on the island. He was 
rushed;to■ Saanichton by,;,his Tel-, 
low employees and thence to the 
Victoria hospital in ah ambulance.
Mrs. Gilbert Again 
Heads Saturna
Women's Club
The, annual meeting of the Sa­
turna Women’s Service Club was 
held Wednesday, June 14, one 
year from date of the first meet­
ing. ‘
Mrs. e; E. Gilbert was re-elected 
president, Mrs. J. Campbell, vice- 
president, and Mrs. J. Money, re­
elected secretary-treasurer.
The club was congratulated 
upon its accomplishments in the 
first year. The kitchen of the 
Community Hall has been re­
lined, and sink, cupboards a n d 
work table built. Two Vancouver 
families were helped at Christmas 
with very generous hampers.
The fall fair last year, which 
proved very successful, was spon­
sored by the club, which is now 
VvTorking on the fall fair . for this 
year, to take place August 30.
Parties, dances and picnics were 
held during the year. The club is 
hoping to carry out plans to line 




Many spectators were present at 
the Gulf Islands’ Open Champion­
ships, held recently at the Salt 
Spring Island Golf Club. After a 
close match with all square on 
the 18th hole, Fred Morris won 
the Matson Cup on the 19th. Run­
ner-up was J. M. Napier.
Other successful competitors in­
cluded: low gross, Peter Roberts, 
Mayne Island; low net (V. C. Mor­
ris Cup), Gordon Parsons; first 
flight, W. K. Wickens; runnei'-up, 
W. H. Bradley; second flight, H. C. 
Alexander; runner-up, Harold 
Day; third flight. Jack Brooks; 
runner-up, Reginald Price.
Ladies'Section
In the ladies’ section the Car­
michael Rose Bowl was won by 
Mrs. Shirley Stewart, and the run­
ner-up was ’Miss Denise Crofton. 
The following ladies were also 
successful: low gross. Miss Denise 
Crofton; low net, Mrs. Lois Hayes; 
first flight, Mrs. D. F. Wintering- 
ham.'':
Ladies’ highest score in the 
qualifying round was won by Miss 
Bryde Wilson, while W. Turgobse 
won the men’s highest score. 
’Following the rriatches, the 
president,;W. ;H. Bradley, made a 
short speech and the presentation 
of cups and prizes was made; by 
I Mrs.:Bradley:;
; '^Viscount : Alexander is the iyth 
Governor-General of: Canada sirice 
Confederation.
SOCIETY TO MEET 
ON TUESDAY. JUNE 27
; The next monthly meeting of 
St.; Elizabeth’s Altar Society will 
take place ’at the■ homevof; Mrs. 
L. B. Scardifield;; 139i;Third;St., 
on; Tiiesday,; June 27, : at 8 ;p.m:v 
arid ; riot; at Mrs: ;Eyckerman’s; as 
preyipusly;; announced.;; The lat­
ter? is now iii'Winriipeg attending 
the; funeral; of her brother,
Mrs. H. MacDonald Heads West Saandcli 
Parent-Teericbers';; Assbciatibii):;f or;'; Next’cTeriri
PLANNING FOR 
SIDNEY DAY
Teams to compete in the ex­
hibition ball game at the North
Saanich War Memorial .Park
Board on Sidney Day will be an­
nounced shortly.
At a recent meeting of the 
board representatives of various 
clubs and organizations in the 
district attended to discuss the 
question of concessions and other 
details of the Sidney Day celebra­
tions. Among the proposed en­
tertainments is a motor-cycle dis­
play, if the board can arrange 
the event with the club concern­
ed. The greasy pig was also the 
source of discussion once more. 
It was finally decided to investi­
gate the availability of the pig 
and to'discuss it later.
Response to the entries called 
for the Sidney Day parade is slow. 
Up to the present time there have 
been about 10 floats entered. It 
was emphasized that anyone who 
wished to enter a float should 
communicate with Frank Rich­
ards at The Review office or any 
member of the board. The par­
ade will be open to floats, dec­
orated cars and cycles. There 
will also be a class for children’s 
tricycles. The board hopes to see 
a contingent from the North Saan­
ich Reserve Army Unit in the pa­
rade.
Fencing Park
Other business dealt with in­
cluded the announcement of the 
fencing of the prnk on Beacon 
Avenue and the near-comnlction 
of the tennis court. Work is going 
ahead on the latter. The letting 
of the concession on Sidney Day 
to the Rotary Club was confiirm- 
ed. The Rotarians will handle 
the concessions on a managerial 
basis and not with a view to profit, 
emphasized Don Smith, who rep­
resented the club at the meeting. 
George Gray, chairman of the 
board, announced that $50 had 
been collected by members in the 
recent Flood Fund canvass.
■ Among the representatives of 
other organizations to attend the 
meeting were Mrs. D. Butler, Don­
ald A. .Smith, V. Dawson, Mrs. M. 
East, Mrs. J. A. Sawicki, W. Het­
man, John Speedie, Mrs. F. Gil­
bert and George Hafer.
DELEGATES TO C. OF C. CONFERENCE 
ENJOY DINNER IN NEW VETS' HALL
t
Son Of Sidney Lady
Wed In Oak Bay
’ IMrs. H. MacDonald -was elected 
president: of ^West; Saanich: ; Par­
ent-Teachers’;;; Association;:; ;;: last 
week.
' The meetiri g,' h eld ; at' the;: West 
Saanich school: on ’ Wednesday 
evening, marked the; end of this 
season’s; activities. ;At;: a: short 
business; session, plans were com­
pleted for the annual .school pic­
nic: that: will be held; at trie Ex­
perimental ;Farm groun on 
Monday, June; 26, ; fronri 10: a.m; 
until 2"p.m.;;::;.:'
Canvassers were named to 
cover; the district in; hopes of 
raising the number of “Yes” votes 
in the forthcoming school by-law.
Mrs. Cruickshank was present­
ed with a corsage and a life 
membership certificate in appre­
ciation of her efforts on behalf 
of the organization.
English china cups and saucete 
were presented to the retiring 
president and secretary, Mrs, A. 
Burdon and Mrs. R. Shaw, who 
each received a corsage.
Mrs. Shaw gave a report on 
tho past year’s activities.
: “bur ’ president, Mrs. Burdon^ 
with the backing of the associa- 
tion. was one of the original advo­
cates Tortheformatiori; of ;a Dis­
trict 63 ; Council,” she; recalled, 
“bur represeritatiyes to this coun­
cil were i Mrs. Smethurst, Mrs.;, 
Sivertson; arid Mrs.; Burdon.” '
; Mrs. Shaw also referred to the 
group’s, partkipation ’in P.-T:A. 
radio programs in which Mrs: 
Burdon and Mr. Hatch both 
spoke.'’ ■;
■ Mrs. ’Cruickshank conducted 
elections arid ; installed the , ■new 
slate of officers’as follows; presi­
dent, Mrs. H. MacDonald; vice- 
president,’ Miss ? McIntyre and 
Mrs., Kockott; corresponding sec­
retary, Mrs. T. Wolf; recording 
secretary, Mrs. Hamilton; treas­
urer, Mrs. Knott; delegates to 
council and subrcouncil meetings, 
Mrs. R. Shaw, Mrs. Tidman and 
Mrs. Burdon; executive, Mrs. 
Dignan, Mrs. Dickens, Mrs. Clem- 
ett, Mrs. Leo and Mrs. Heather- 
ington.
Closing of the meeting was fol­
lowed by tea and a social hour.
A pretty wedding was solem­
nized Wednesday last in Oak Bay 
United church when Louise Lil­
lian Lyne,; daughter of Mrs. G. H. 
Lyne and the late; Mr; Lyne, of 
■Victoria, became ;? the bride: of 
Rodney Gilmer;? Lammers, ; only 
son, of Mrs; John Regan, of Pat­
ricia Bay.;: The bridegro 
grandson ? of,; Mrs. Gilrner, :who: ’is 
well known iri Deep Cove,: where 
SKe;has;;a;surrimer residence. ;
;Follbwing’the lceremoriy; a: re-? 
ceiitiori;: was;-held ;;at;;:;‘Arricli£fe’?;' 
Boriair ;Place; on; Mount ?Tolrnie: 
the; home of>; the’ groom’s aunt ;arid 
uncle; Dr. arid Mrs. 'C: B.;Watsori.
’ Following a honeymoon at Deep 
Cove; Mr. and :Mrs. Lamrriers >yin 
reside ;; at; ’ Prince: George, where 
the foririer ’is employed ;at the 
Bank; of Montreal;
Visiting delegates to the annual 
convention of the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce of Van­
couver Island conference in Sid-- 
ney last week were much im­
pressed by the sumptuous banquet 
served in their honor by the host 
chamber in the new Army, Navy 
and Air Force clubrooms. Pres­
ident S. L. G. Pope presided and 
the banquet fare, prepared by the 
staff of the.Beacon Cafe, was 
highly praised.
Introduced by Arthur J. R. Ash, 
M.L.A. for Saanich, Major Cuth- 
bert Holmes, president of -the as­
sociation, was the principal speak­
er. He told of his recent journey 
abroad and delivered a challenging 
appeal on behalf of the British 
Commonwealth.
“The British Commonwealth 
fills a very definite place in human 
progress and any effort to break 
it down is a blow to human pro­
gress,” he declared.
Major Holmes stressed the value 
to a land of a free press giving 
complete and unbiased news cov­
erage. He acknowledged the gift 
copies of The Review which were 
presented to delegates at the door. 
He had been a paid subscriber of 
this newspaper for many, years 
and felt that it was one of Van­
couver Island’s better weeklie.s, he 
declared.
The speaker stressed the crying 
need of better highways on Van­
couver Island and more numerous 
airports. An air traffic plan was 
urgently needed, he felt.
At Balancing Point
He told of his flight to England
where he found the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce doing in­
valuable work. “Great Britain to­
day is at the balancing point of 
her life,” he said. “She; may sink 
to a second rate power. The 
reason for her troubles is that she 
has fought so long for freedom 
and financed that battle for six 
generations.” He was confident of 
the ultimate return to full world 
power of the Motherland, how­
ever.
Major Holmes was thanked suit­
ably by J. C. Anderson, Sidney 
businessman. He emphasized the 
loss to North Saanich of the sus­
pension of the Steveston-Sidney 
ferry and expressed the hope that 
this valuable link would be re­
sumed shortly.
Frank Stenton, local manager of 
the B.C. Electric Co., presented a 
varied program for the entertain­
ment of the guests, including the 
following artists; Frank Aldridge, 
vocalist, accompanied by Harold 
Vine; Mrs. Hilda Stenton, violinist, 
accompanied by Mrs. Annette 
Morgan; and Neville Shanks, 
comedian.
TO SPUD-IN OIL 
WELL ON WEDNESDAY
Considerable interest has been 
aroused in the spudding-in of the 
Allenbee Petroleums Ltd. and 
South Brazeau oil well near New 
Westminster on Wednesday, June 
21 at 11 a.m. An aerial armada 
will fly from Salt Spring Island 
to Sea Island that morning and 
passengers will be driven to New 
Westminster to watch proceed­
ings.
-No. 92
We pay , our acknowledgments to 
Herbert J; Taylor, of Chicago, who 
copyrighted a Four-way Test for his 
business. Something like this: 1. Is 
it the TRUTH? 2. Is it FAIR to all 
concerned? 3. Will it build GOOD 
WILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIP? 
4. Will it be BENEFICIAL to all con­
cerned? You command all this when 
you Come to- ; '
•1
B.G. Arts and Grafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON ’ AVE., - SIDNEY—Phone;, 12
:JaEitzeii’?G^siig^s,;’sizes;;‘4p-44:.L$'ip;56?
IJantien; Swim r.; $9.95’
Jantzen Tee SMrts............................... $3.50
SKIRTS and SLACKS —
' ladieTwear
’BEACON:..AVENUE,;’SIDNEY;:Phone;,:333
NOW IS THE TIME TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THE LOW-PRIGED GYPROC MATERIALS.
GYPROC WALLBOARD
GYPROC SHEETING FOR OUTSIDE
11. FOXi Proprietor. / ^
I SECOND,STREET,'SIDNEY;
skoND-HAND GOODS BOUGHT; AND SOLD
Refrigerator Sales" and . Service;
Frigidaire Refrigeratorfj for immediate delivery, 
Liberal trade-in prices allowed on your old Tee 
Box or Refrigerator. -
COLD STORAGE BLDG—PHONE 103 or 104R










(Rib or Thick End), lb......... ... .............. .
. SIDE BACON—, , nije









Ends Sat., June 24
Still a fcNV days to 
get; in On the jrodd 
bnys in ’Kitchen- 
'waj’o, Tools and 
E 1 cc trie a 1 Ap-) 
Ipliunces.'''
; Anlt ''.'to';'Soo '.Our,''''’;
Piiint Specials
COME IN AND ENQUIRE ABOUT THE CHEAP
;;;:,;;.rmcns:oN;MEAT''rori)YOUR.xocKEu''',
'■;,■■ — CASH &'CARRY MEAT'DEPT.—.... ......
In lh« Sltlnay .Cold:'?. ' Loti.of .Lniy Patklno-
PHONEL'Sidnoy..,, 103,,
: YOU CANT MATCH A
’FRiGiDAIRE
Immediate Delivery 
7 Ci cn. ft. niodel
■,' aH sh own...;,,.,' "
NEW
DDT BOMB
In 5 seconds you 
can spray 1()0() cu. 




Wax your car in 
20’ niinutoB.; No 
v'ubbing'1,00' tin'
N*v*r iMifnro ;vn •niirn«l 
ditlth Uh* If for 
boIhroomR «nii finotl 





® Cialvanized Sheet Iron
Galvani’zcd Down Pipe 
ami Elbows
• (Jalvanizcd Water Pipe 
and Fittings
Bathiu hs. Basins, Toil rd s. 
Sinks, etc.
fillTeHELL & AHBERSOH LURSBES
COMPANY, LIMITED
.SIDNEY, B.C. Phon© 6r Night 60Y
